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C h a n ges

Morehead State U nive rsity reserves the right

[0

change its

academ ic regu lat ions, policies, fees, and curricu la without not ice
by action of the Kent ucky Council on Higher Education and lor
the Morehead State University Board of Regents. Material
included in this ca ta log is based on information available at the
time of publication.

Equa l
Oppo rtu n it y

Morehead State University is commined to providing equal

educational opportun it y (Q aU persons regardless of race, color,
nat iona l origin, age, religion, marital status, sex, or
ed u ca[iona ll y~un re la[ed handicaps in its educat ional programs,
act ivities, employment policies, and adm ission of students to any
program of study as req uired by Title IX, T itle IV, and Section
504. Inquiries should be addressed to the Affirmative Action
Officer, Morehead State University, 101 Howell-McDowell Ad.
Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351.
P ri n t ing

This catalog was prepared by Morehead State University and
printed with state fu nds KRS 57.375.

REMINDERS FOR MASTER'S DEGREE APPLICANTS
Docume nt

Due Date

Filing Proced u re

G raduate Program and Enrollment Applications

Semester prior to planned entrance

Student requests form and returns if to the Office of
G raduate Programs (MSU, 701 Ginger Hall ,
Morehead, KY 40351)

G raduate Record Examinations General Aptitude
Test Scores (all programs except MBA)

At time of program application

Student requests from MSU Testing Center (MSU,
SO l Ginger Hall) or from Educational Testing Service
(G RE, &x 955-A, Princeton, N] 08541 ) and returns
to ETS ~fore application deadline

G raduate Management Admissions Tesl Scores (for
MBA ca ndidates)

At time of program application

Student requests from MSU Testing Center or
Educa tional Testing Service and retu rns 10 ETS
before application deadline

Course contract or checksheet

First (erm of graduate work after progra m
acceptance

Initiated by student with advisor who flies copy in
the Office of Graduate Programs

Candidacy Admission Application

During term when 9 to 15 ho urs have been
completed with at least 3.0 GPA

Initiated by st udent with advisor and flied in the
Office of Graduate Programs by department

Application for Degree Completion

At beginni ng of term in which program
completion is anticipated

Filed by student in the Office of Graduate Progra ms

Thesis (if required by progra m)

One week before end of fl nal term

Student dep:>Sits in Office of Graduate Programs for
binding

Comprehensive Exit Exami nation

During final term in time for the G raduate
Degree Completion Form to reach Office of
Graduate PrOi.'Tams two weeks before close of term

Student arranges with committee chairperson or
advisor

G raduate Degree Completion Form

Immediau~ ly following exit examinatio n
scheduled by the department

Filed in the Office of Gradua te Programs by
department

Academic Calendar
1991
August 15-16
August 19

Fall Semeste r
Registration.
Classes begin at 8 a. m.
On~campus and off-campus evening classes begin.
Late regiscr3rion fee in effect.

August 23
August 26

September 2
September 9
September 16

October 11
October 14

October 18
Octobe r 23
ovember 11-15
November 15
November 26
December
December
December
December
December

2
9-10
11
12- 13
14

December 16

Last day for 75% refund of refundable fees {partial or
full withdrawal}.
Last day to:
Register for creditj
Add a class;
Change from audit to creditj
Change from credit to audi t;
C hange to pass-fail option.
Labor Day holiday {no classes}.
Last day for 50% refund of refundable fees {parti al or
full withdrawal}.
Last day for 25% refund of refundable fees (partial or
full withd rawa\).
Last day to withdraw from a first ha lf-semester class with
an auwmatic grade of leW".
First half-semester classes end.
Mid-term grade reports due in Registrar's Office by 9 a.m.
Second half-semester classes begin.
Last day to add second half-semester class.
Student Fall Break {no classes}.
Last day to drop a full term cou rse or withdraw from
school and receive a grade "W."
Pre-registration for Spring 1992.
Last day to drop a second half-semester class with a grade
of "W."
Thanksgivi ng break for students begins at 4:30 p.m.
ighr classes do not meet
Classes resume.
Final Examinations.
Reading Day {no exams}
Final Examinations.
Commencement, 1:30 p.m.
Fall semester closes.
Grades due in Registrar's Office at 9 a.m.

Academic Ca lendar

1992
January 9- 10
Janua ry 13

Janua ry 17
Janu ary 20
January 21

February 3
February 10
Februar y 14
March 6
March 9

March 16-20
March 23
April 10
April 13-17
May 5
May 6
May 7-8
May 11-13
May 16

Spring Semester
Registration.

Classes begin at 8 a. m.
On~campus and off-campus evening classes begin.
Late registration fee in effect.
Last day for 75% refund of refundable fees (partial or full
withdrawal).
Martin Luther King Jr. Day (no classes)
Last day to,
Register for credit ;
Add a class;
Change from aud it to credit;
C hange from credi t to audit;
C hange to pass-fail opt ion.
Last day fo r 50% refund of refu ndable fees (partial or fu ll
withd rawa l).
Last day for a 25% refund of refundable fees (partial or full
wit hdrawal).
Last day to withd raw from a first half-semester class with
an automatic grade of OW."
First-half semester classes end.
Mid-te rm grade reports due in Registrar's Office by 9 a.m.
Second ha lf-semeste r classes begin.
Last day to add a second half-semester class.
Spring break (no classes).
Last day to drop a full-time cou rse or wi thdraw from
school with auto matic grade of UW."
Last day to drop a second half-semester class or with
a grade of uW."
Preregistration fo r Summer I, II , and Fall 1992.
Night classes do not mee t.
Reading day (no exa ms).
Final examinations.
Final examinations.

Commencement I :30 p.m.
I

Spring semester closes.

May 18

G rades due in Regist rar's Office by 9 a.m.
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About The University
History
Founded in 1922, Morehead State U niversit y has expanded and developed
over the last 6Q#plu s yea rs into a multi-purpose regional institu tion of higher

education. A long tradition of service to the people of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky runs through its history.
A study of ed ucational needs in the state led to the establishment of Morehead
State Normal School in 1922. In 1926, the General Assembly changed the
name to Morehead State ormal School and Teachers College, and the growing
college was ad mitted to membership in the Kentucky Association of Colleges.
It became Morehead State Teachers College in 1930. In 1941, the college
admitted its first international scudent, and the nex t year became the site

of an electrical training school for the United States Navy.
After the war, offerings and services were broadened, and in 1948 the General
Assembly changed the name to Morehead State College-a harbinge r of what
came to be known as the "breakthrough" period of the 1950s.
During the 1950s, enrollment tripled, the campus acquired its first major
structure in 17 years as a huge expansion of physical facilities exceeding $50
million was undertaken, and educational programs were greatly strengthened
and expanded. The sound philosophy of service to the region was greatly
strengthened during this period and Morehead State College became the center
of regional activities for diverse grou ps.

Continued growth in the 1960s brought one more change in name-Morehead
State University-a reflection of the changing needs of the people of the
Commonwealth for higher education. With the change in status in 1966,
Morehead State U niversi ty reached anot her leve l in its tradition of service

that now has lengthened to more than six decades. The private normal school,
[Urned state normal school wirh the job of training elementary teachers , has

become something its (jrst president , Dr. Frank C. Button, would not have
dreamed-a renowned regional university whose offerings reac h a broad spectrum

of people from all walks of life.

Mission
UMorehead Stare Unive rsity shall serve as a residential, regional university
providing a broad range of educational programs to the people of Northern
and Eastern Kentu cky . Recognizing the needs of its regi on, th e University

should offer programs at the assoc iate and baccalaureate degree levels which
emphasize the tradi tional collegiate and liberal st udi es. Carefully selected twOyear technical programs should be offered as well.
"Subject to demonst rated need, se lected maste r's degree programs as well

as the specialist programs in education should be offered. A retrenchment
or eliminat ion of duplicative or nonprod uctive programs is desirable while
development of new programs compatible with this mission is appropriate.
"The University should continue to meet the needs of teacher education
in its primary service region and should con tinue to develop new progra ms
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ro enhance the economic growlh of Appalac hia. The Un iversity should provide
programs directl y rela ted ro th e needs of the primary service regio n.
" Beca use of t he Universit y's prox im ity to o th er highe r educatio n and
postseco ndary institut ions, it sho uld foster close working re lationships and
develop art iculat ion agreements with t hose institutions."

Statement of Ideals
The faculty, staff, and admi nisn 3ri on are commincd ro ca rrying out the
following state ments of ideals of the U ni versity:
The U nivers ity sh a ll
I. be a com munit y of students, faculty, administrators, and staff whe re all
pursue ime Jlectual, crea ti ve, ethical, and techni cal de ve lo pment .
2. foster an environmem in which knowledge may be discovered, integrated,
and dissem inated fo r concern s of social significance o r fo r (he excitement
of resea rc h o r free inquiry.
3. hel p swdents (Q recognize their potential and acqu ire the discipline necessary
fo r self-realizatio n and life-long lea rning.
4. be a place where stude nts, facu lt y, and staff are committed (Q excellence
and imegrit y.
5. build upon the ac hieveme nt s and va lues of the past to respond to the demands
of the present and t he challenges of the futu re.
6. promote the development of those qu alities of leade rship necessa ry (Q meet
the diverse and changing needs of the state, na tio n, and world.
7. continu all y evaluate, develop, and improve programs to fulfill its specifi c
mission of se rving the economic, edu cational, social, and culwral needs
of northern and east ern Kentuc ky.

The Campus
At the northeast edge of the city of Morehead lies the ca mpus of Morehead
State U ni ve rsi ty, its gent ly-sloping, wooded grounds covering nea rly 500 acres.
Campus bu ildings combine the traditional and the contemporary in an im posing
array of mode rn ph ysical facilities set against the natural backd rop of the Daniel
Boone at ional Forest. The universit y's ph ysical plam represem s an investmem
upwards of $100 milli on in prize-winning and eye-pleasi ng arc hit ectu re.

Regional Campus Study
The university condu cts an extensive regional-ca mpus education program.
G raduate instru ctio n is offered with the Appalachian Graduate Consortium
a t Pikeville College, at regiona l ce nters/sites in Ashland, Jackson , Maysville,
Preston sbu rg, W hit esburg, and a t selected satellite locatio ns. A ll courses ca rry
resident credi t, with the quality of ins[fuction and expect ed swd eot pe rformance
equal to {ha t of o n-campus swdy. For further informat io n concerning regional
study contact either the coordinator of regional instructio n in 70 1 Ginger
Hall, phone 1·800·262·7474 in Kentucky; 1·800·354·2090 in adj oining sta tes;
o r the regional directors/coordinators as listed .
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Ashland
Robert Goodpaster, Director
Ashland Arcade Building, Room 10
Ashland, KY 411 0 1

606·327· 1777

Jackson
Barba ra G raff
Lees College
Jackson, KY 41339

606·666·752 1

licking Valley Educational Services Center
Jonell Tobin
1084 Hwy 7, P.O. Box 190
West li bert y, KY 41472·0190

606· 743· 1500

Maysville
David Krae mer
Maysville Communit y College
Maysv ille, KY 41 056

606·759· 7141

Mt. Sterl ing
Louise Summers
Montgomery Count y Comm unity Educa tion Program
209 . Maysville Stree t
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353

606·498·8784

Pikeville
Appa lachian Graduate Conson ium
Pikeville, KY 4150 1

606·432·9320

Prestonsburg
James Ratcliff
Prestonsburg Community College
Prestonsburg, KY 41 653

606·886· 3863

Whitesburg
Truman Halcomb
Letcher Co unt y Board of Education
Whitesbu rg, KY 41 858

606·633·4455

Kentucky Telecommunications Consortium
The Uni versity offers several grad uate courses through the Kentucky Educational
Television network. The KET telecourses are made possible by the Kentucky
Counc il on Higher Educa tion. To obtain college credit telecourse information
phone 1·800·262·7474 in Kentucky; 1·800·354· 2090 in adj oining states.
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International Study
Morehead State Unive rsi ty provides study abroad programs for grad uate

students in Britain and Europe, and Asia.
As a membe r of the Cooperative Center for Study in Brit ain consortium,
the U ni versity is able to send faculty and students to Britain for educatio nal

offerings in a va riety of subject areas. Programs include the December/January
interim and sum mer sessions.

MSU is a participant in the Kentucky Institute of European Studies, a
consortium allowing university facu lty and students to travel to study centers

in Paris, France; Bregenz, Austria; Florence. Italy; Madrid, Spain; and Munich,
Germany. Courses are offered during the su mmer and focus o n languages.
the humanities, and social sciences.

For those inte rested in Asian studies, MSU as a fo unding member of the
USA~China T eacher Educa tio n Consortium offers exchange programs for

bot h students and faculty to the Peoples' Republic of C hina. MSU also has
an exchange agreement with Kansai U niversity of Fo reign Stud ies in Osaka,

Japan which allows fo r the exchange of students and faculty.
Additional information may

be obta ined

fro m the directo r of internatio nal

study at UPO Box 1305 or phone one of these two numbers in Kentucky:
1-800-262-7474; 606-783-2763. In states adjoining Kentucky phone 1-800354-2090.

Graduate Study
Administration
The Dean. The dea n of graduate and extended campus programs is
responsible for executi ng policies and regulations govern ing graduate study.
Inquiries conce rning graduate study at Morehead State U niversity shou ld be

directed to t he G raduate Office, 701 G inger Hall, phone 783-2039.
The Graduate Committee, The G raduate Committee consists of two
members selec ted from the graduate facu lty of each of the four colleges, four
graduate students, and the dean of grad uate and extended campus programs
who serves as cha irperson.
The comm ittee is responsible for recommending policies and regu lat ions
pertaining to gradu ate study; for advising the graduate dea n in the execution
of these policiesj for the approva l and review of grad uate programs, faculty,

and cou rses; and for hearing graduate student appeals.
Advisors. When the graduate student is admitted to a program , an advisor

from the graduate faculty is appointed. It is the function of this advisor to
counsel the st udent in preparing and completing the program of gradua te study.
The student should consult the advisor concerning any problems that may
ari se in connection with his or her work.

General Information
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Objectives
The graduate programs offered at Morehead State Universi ty are designed
to meet the needs of th ree types of studentsI. those who look upon the attainmen t of the master's degree as their ultimate
educational goal;
2. those working (oward a non#degree object ive beyo nd the baccalaureate

level; and
3. those individuals who plan to pursue specialist and lor doctora l programs.
The specific goals of graduate study are to help the student to:
A. further develop abilities to read and think critically-judge values and
limitations;

B. improve the skills needed (or concise expression-correc( and coherent
expositions;

C. develop the principles and techniques of research and the accepted fo rms
of reporting research findings;
4. practice creative thinking, initiative, resourcefulness, and responsibi lity;

5. become specialized in an area through advanced in-depth study; and
6. develop a keen awareness of the significance of current knowledge and
developments-of being an informed person.

University Services
Library
Camden-Carroll library is the information center of Morehead State
University. The library's collection of books, periodicals, govern ment documents,
and non#print media 5UpPOrcS the Universit y's curriculum and provides a wealth
of materials to meet students' research, recreational, and personal enrichment
needs.
"Information Iiteracy" has been identified as a set of skills necessary to
compete in today's service#oriented economy. The Library's online cata log

and microcomputer-based CD-ROM databases afford students the opportunity
to develop these skills through hands-on experience with these sophisticated
infor mat ion storage and retr ieval syste ms. library staff are available to
recommend sources and to help define research needs and suggest strategies.

The Library O nl ine Information Services (LOIS) offers librarian-assisted
access to hundreds of additional databases in a wide range of subject areas.
Through its interl ibrary loan services, the Library participates in state and

national resource-sharing networks to obtain materials not available locally.
The Learning Resource Center supplies audio-visual materials and equipment,

and is the site of one of the University's microcomputer labs. LRC maintains
a selection of microcomputer software, as well as video recordings, films, records,
tapes, and other materials.
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Other se rvices offe red by the Library are phmocopy facilities, graphic arts
and rape duplicating services, typewriters, and access to the ca mpus computing
network . G rad uate st udents may rent locked ca rrels for use during {he academic
year.
In formation about the Library and its services may be obtained fro m an y

Library staff member. C lasses and other groups may sc hed ule Library ori entation /
instruction sessions by ca lling 783·225 1, or 783·2828 for LRC orientation.
The Library is open seven days a week. Regu lar ho urs are 8 a.m . to 10 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday; 8 a. m. to 6 p.m. , Friday; 9 a. m. to 4:30 p.m. ,
Saturda y; and 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday. A late·night study cente r is open
after regu lar ho urs Sunday through Thursday when classes are in sessio n. Ho urs
are subj ect to c hange during vaca tion periods.

Computer Resources
More head State University through the Office of Information T echnology
prov ides a variety of comput ing resources in support of instructional , administrat ive, alumni , and resea rch ac ti vities. These resou rces include fo ur (4) computer

systems. For instru ctional purposes, the Unive rsity has a PRIME 9955 Mod
II , IBM 9375, and over 700 mi crocomputers. The University is a member of
the Kentucky Educational Computing Network (KECN ET) and utilizes this
resource to access the U ni ve rsity of Kentucky IBM supercomputer system.
Access to natio nal and international netwo rks now is implemented via the

Corporation for Research and Educational Networking (CREN, formerly
BITNET). Administrati vely, the U niversit y uses a PRIME 6550 system. Also
ava ilable is a DATA GENERA L 280 system utili zed fo r library activities
admin iste red by Camden·Carroll Library.
There are numero uS devices strategica lly located througho ut the ca mpus
to give stude nt s, faculty, and staff conven ient access to these computing
resources . Info rmati on T ec hno logy staff provide seminars to train use rs in

the effective use o f vari o us hardware and softwa re. T he U n iverSity instructional
programs utilize computing resources for programming drill and practice , problem
solving, com puter;ass isted in st ru cti on , simulatio n , record keeping, word
processing, research , and ot her activities.

Testing Center
The T esting C enter provides information and testing se rvices to th e U niversity
and the region . Informat ion and registrat ion mater ials o n the Graduate Record

Exa mination (GRE) Programs ( TEl. the Graduate Manage ment Admission
Test (G MAT), the Miller Analogies Test (MAT), the Law School Admission
Test (LSAT ), and the Graduate Exi t Examination ma y be obtained by contacting
the Testing Center, SOIA Ginger Hall, (606) 783·2526.
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University Counseling and Health Services
The University Co unseling Ce nte r (UCC), located in 112 Allie Young Hall,
provides free psychological services to all enrolled students. The staff consistS of a
center director, staff psychologist, substance abuse ed ucator, and graduate clinical
psychology interns.
Free services provided to students include individual and group counse ling and
psychotherapy, and ou treach programming for substance abuse ed ucat ion. Our
programs and services provide a cri tical resource for students as they face stressful
adjustments to academic life, inte rpersonal relationships, and persona l
development . All counseling communica tion and records are held with strict
confident ia lity to insure student privacy.
Services are available from 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. Monday through Friday with
evening appointments scheduled as needed .
lndillidual Caunseling Psychotherapy. T he years invested in college are a time of
growing maturit y, challenges, new relationsh ips, many changes, and indecision. A
few students move through this time in a ca lm , relaxed manner. T here are many
others who during th is time have peri ods of stress, confusion, crisis and rrau ma.
At such times individual or group cou nseling and psychotherapy can assist the
student in dealing with srress and in clarify ing the issues to that productive
choices can be made.
Marital/Relations hip Caunseling. Marital and ot her interpe rsonal relationships
can be readily affected by the many srresses that are often encounte red during a
student's acade mic ca ree r. The UCC staff have specific rraining in the areas of
marital and re lat ionship counse ling and offer rraining in methods of maritall
re lationship enr ichment and en hancement for disrre ssed and non~dis tressed
couples.
(ftoups and Workshops. In addition to group counseling, va rious workshops and
special programs are periodically sched uled to address specific needs of the
Un ive rsity community. Topics in the past have included assertiveness training,
stress management, depression, eating disorders, and dealing with roommate
conflicts.
Substance Abuse Education. The UCC provides a va riety of ed ucational
programming addressing issues related to alcohol and drug abuse. The substa nce
abuse ed ucator serves as a coordinator for networking members of the university
community with loca l and regional programs and services that assist individuals
with alcohol andlor drug abuse related problems.
Stude nt Health Services (SHS) is loca ted in the Ca udill Health C linic on the
first floor of Allie Young Hal l. SHS offers treatment on the campus for acute
illnesses and minor injuries similar to those services rendered by a family doctor.
Patients who requ ire specialized ca re are referred to an appropriate specialist in
the local area.
Students requi ring hospitalization are refe rred to St . Clai re Medical Center, a
modern, fully-staffed, 170-bed hospital located a few blocks west of the ca mpu s.
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Minority Student Services
The Office of Minority Student Affairs provides assistance and support to
prospective and enrolled minority students at MSU. Coordination of campus
activites is cond ucted throughout the year to insure provision of educational,
cultural, and social programs for minority students while increasing cross#cultural
understanding for the total campus community. The Office of Minority Student
Affairs is located in 329 Allie Young Hall and is open Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The telephone number is 783-2129.

International Student Advisor
The international student advisor provides both undergraduate and graduate
international students with assistance and suppen for admission and orientation,
immigration requirements, social and educational adjustment, and cross·cultural
programs, as we ll as panicipar ing in the operat ion of the Cross C ul cural Center.
International st ud ents must consult t he international student advisor when:
1. applying [Q ex tend visasi
2. transferring to or from the Universit y;
3. temporarily leaving the United States;
4. entering a higher level program or pursuing a second degree at the same level
at the university;
5. seeking a work permit for either part#time or summer employmenti
6. applying for practical training, first and second six-month periods;
7. changing residence;
8. seeking to bring a spouse and lor relatives to the United States.
The International Student Office is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. dur ing the academic year. Evening and vacation appointments can
be schedu led by calling 783-2759.

Career Planning and Placement Services
The Office of Career Planning and Placement in 321 Allie Young Hall provides
caree r assistance to all Morehead State a lumni and cu rrent students. Services
include individual counseling for career planning, job search counseling,
maintenance of credential files, on#campus interviews, caree r days, interest
testing, and related career services. The office is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
daily for wa lk-in visits, or appointments may be arranged by calling 783-2233.

Alumni Association
T he Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. is an organization
operated exclusively for educational and charitable purposes designed to stimulate
interest in Morehead State University. Active membe rship in the association is
available to a ll graduates and former students who make an annual cont ribution
to the MSU Foundation, Inc. Associate membership is available to parents of
students and o ther Unive rsity friends, who make an annua l contribut ion to the
MSU Foundation, Inc., and request membership. All graduates receive
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)ublications of the association. Active members receive several benefits such as
Jiscounts on concen tickets and season football or basketball tickets, a financial
lid program for dependent children, and in vitations [Q special eventS and
lctivities.

Housing
Graduate students who desire [Q reside in University housing need [Q contact
the Office of Student Housing for information and applications. All housing
arrangments shou ld be made well in advance of the term the student expects to
begin graduate study. Full~time students are permitted to live in a U niversity
residence. Part~time students who have received special permission from the
Office of Studen t Housing may live in a U niversity residence.
The University maintains modern comfortable housing for single students,
single parents, and married st udents. Single gradu ate st udents may be eligible for
family housing if the apartments are nO[ needed for assign ment to married
couples or single parents.
Dependent of ava ilability of space, commuting students may stay overnight in
campus housing in the event of inclement weather, for academic assign ments, or
fo r other necessary reasons. Housing may also be available for students living in
residence halls and find it necessary to rema in on the campus during periods
when the halls are closed. A nominal fee is charged.

Food Services
Morehead State Un iversity maintains four dining faci lities for students'
convenience. The Boardwa lk cafeteria and Eagles' Den grill are located on the
gro und floor of the Alumni Tower residence hall. The Mainstreet Marker
cafeteria and the Plaza grill are located on the second floor of the Adron Doran
University Center.
Boardwalk cafeteria is open fo r breakfast , lunch, and dinner and features
unlimited seconds for all meals. The Mainstreet Market cafeteria is composed of
food bars ranging from the classics line which features traditional entrees and
vegetables to other stations featu ring baked potatoes, deli sandwiches, Mexican
food, pasta and fresh home-made soups. T he Eagles' Den grill and the Plaza grill
feature pizza, fried chicken, grilled hamburgers and other sandwiches, fresh salads,
fruits, chips and a variet y of beverages.
Studen ts may use food services on a cash basis or purchase one of a variety of
mea l plans with a fixed number of mea ls per semester. An alternative to the
resident meal plan is the Diner's Club. The MSU student 10 card functions as a
pre-paid credit card when Diner's C lub dollars are purchased. The card may be
used at any Morehead State University food service facility.
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Automobile Registration
Swd enrs residing on the ca mpus who br ing ca rs must registe r them with t he
Office of Public Safety. Registrati on information is avai lable from the office in
100 Laughlin Health Building. A fee is assessed to register a vehicle.
An unregistered automobile can not be parked on the ca mpu s, and once
registered, the car can be parked o nly in the designated zone.

Student Publications
The RaconreuT is [he U ni versit y's yea rbook that contains photographs and a
written record of the Un iversity's previous yea r. A ll full·tirne students receive a
free copy, and part·tirne srudents may purchase a copy (or half price.
The Trail Blazer, the offi cial student newspaper, is published weekly fo r free
di stributi on on t he campus.
Inscape, the biannual literary magazine, soli cits poe rry, prose, and othe r creative
writing sketches from University students.

Cultural, Religious, and Social Opportunities
Students may take advantage of a variety of ext racurricu lar activities to rou nd
o ut the college experience. Art ex hibits, dramatic productions, musical
presentations, and athletic events occur thro ughout the year. Students may also
become involved in a variet y of student organizatio ns encompassing many
interests.
Mo rehead State University is a state~supported institution and therefore is
non ~denomination al. Opportunities ex ist, howeve r, for students to part icipate in
ac tivi ties sponsored by Morehead's many churches. Several churches maintain
student cemers adjacent to the campus.

Sexual Harassment Policy
It is the policy of Morehead State University that no members of {he university
com munit y may sexua ll y harass anothe r. Any employee o r st uden t will be subject
to disciplinary act ion or suspe nsio n for violation of this poli cy.
Unwelcome sex ual advances, req uests fo r sexual favo rs, and ot her ve rbal or
physical conduct of a sex ual nature constiwte sexual harassmen t when:
l. submi ssion to suc h conduct is made either explicitly or implicitl y a term or
condition of an individual 's employ ment or education;
2. submission to or rejection of such conduc t by an individual is used as the basis
for academ ic or employment decisions affecting that individual; and /or
3. such conduct has the purpose o r effect of substantially interfering with an
ind ivid ual' s academic o r professional pe rformance or creati ng an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive employ ment, ed ucationa l, or living enviro nmem.
Sexual harrassment is illegal under both state and federal law. In some cases, it
may be susceptible to prosecution under the crimina l sexual conduct law.
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Students' Rights in Access to Records
This inform ati on is provided to not ify all st ud ents of Morehead State
University of the rights and rest ri cti ons rega rding inspec ti on and release of
student records contained in the Family Educational and Privacy Act of 1974
(Pub lic u.w 93·380) as amended.

Definitions
1. "Eligible student" means a student who has attained 18 years of age or is
attending an institution of postsecondary education.
2. "Institutions of postsecondary educa tion" means a n institution which provides
ed ucation to students beyond the seconda ry sc hool level; "Secondary school
level" means the educational level (not beyond grade 12), at which secondary
education is provided , as determined under sta te law.

I. Students' Rights to Inspection of Records and Review
Thereof
I. Any stude nt or former student of Morehead State Uni ve rsit y has the right to
inspect and review any and all "official records, files, and data directly related
to" the st ude nt. The terms "official records, files, and data" are defined as
including, but not limited to:
A. Identifying data
B. Academic work completed
C. Level of achievement (grades, standardi zed achievement test scores)
D. Attendance data
E. Scores on standardized intelligence, aptitude, and psychological tests
F. Interest inventory results
G . Family background informati on
H. T eacher or counselor ratings and observations
I. Verified reports of se ri ous or rec urrent behavior problems
). Cum ulati ve record folder
2. The institution is not required to make ava ilable to students confidential
letters of reco mmendation placed in their files before January I, 1975.
3. Students do not have the right of access to records maintained by the
Unive rsity's law enforcement officials.
4. tudents do not have direct access to medical, psychiatric, or similar records
which are used solely in connec ti on with treat ment purposes. Students are
allowed the right to have a doctor or ot her qualified profeSSional of their
choice inspect their medical records.
5. Procedures have been established by t he Universit y for gran t ing the requi red
access to the records within a reasonable time , nOt to exceed 45 da ys from the
date of the request.
6. The U ni ve rsi ty shall provide studen ts an opportun ity for a hearing to
challenge the Content of their records to insu re that the records are not
inaccurate, misleading, or othe rwise in violation of the privacy or other right s
of the student.
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A. Informal Proceedings: Morehead Stat e University may attempt to settle a
dispute with the parent of a student or the eligible studen t regarding the
content of the student's education records through informal mee tings and
discussions with the parent or eligible student.
B. Formal Proceedings: Upon the request of either party (the educational
institution, th e parent, or eligible student), the right to a hearing is
required. If a student, parent , or educational institution requests a hearing,
the vice president for student life shall make the necessary arrangements.
The hearing will be established according to the procedures de lineated by
the university.

II. Restrictions on the Release of Student Records
1. Morehead State Unive rsity will not release records without written consent of
the st udents except [0 :
A. O th er local educational offi cials, including teache rs of local educational
agencies who have legitima te educationa l interest.
B. O fficials of other schools or school syste ms in whi ch the student intends to
enroll , upon the condition that the student be notified of the transfer and
receive a copy of the record desired, and have an opportunit y to challerge
the contents of the records.
C. Authorized representat ives of the compt roller general of the United States,
the secretary of health, education, and welfare, or an administ rati ve head of
an education agency, in conn ection with an aud itor evaluation of federally
supported programs; or
D. Parents of dependen t st uden ts.
2. Morehead State Un iversit y will not furnish personal school records to anyone
other than the described above unless:
A. W ritten consen t of the student is secured, specifying t he records to be
released , the reason s for the release , identifying the recipient of t he records,
and furnishing copies of the materials to be released to the student; or
B. The information is furnished in compliance with a judicial order or
pursuant to a subpoena, upon condition that the st udent is notified of all
such orders or subpoe nas in advance of co mpliance therewith.

III. Provisions for Students Requesting Access to Records
I. The student or former studen t must file a certified and official req uest in
writing to the registrar of t he U niversit y for each review.

IV. Provisions for Authorized Personnel Requesting
Access to Records
1. Authorized personnel must provide positive identification and indicate reasons
for each request for exa mination.
2. Authorized personnel who have legitimate educational interests may re view
students' records, showing ca use.
3. Other persons must have specific approval in writing from the st udent for
release of informa tion. This approval must specify the limits (if any) of the
request.
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Financial Information
Fees
The current registration fee per acade mic semester for full-ti me Kentucky
resident graduate students is $780. For fu ll -time graduate students who are nO[
residents of Kent ucky, the fee is $2,220. TH ESE FEES DO OT INCLUDE T H E
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE 0 CAMPUS ASSESSED FU LL·T IME
STUDE TS.
For part-time Kentucky residents, the rate is $87 per semester hour of c redit,
while for those part -tim e graduate students who are nO[ residents of Kent ucky, it
is $247 pe r se mester hour of credit.
Registra tion fees are dete rmined by t he Council on Higher Educa tion in
Kentucky and by the Morehead State U n iversity Board of Regents. All fees are
subject to change pe riodically.

Refund Policy
T he following tuit ion refund policy is applicable for on campw students:

Fall or Spring Term
Du ring the fi rst five days of classes . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . 75%
During the next 10 days of classes .. ... ....... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. ... .. 50%
During the next five days of classes .. ... ... . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... .... . . .. . . 25%
After 20 days no refund will be made.

Summer Terms
During the fi rst two days of classes ...... .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ..... . 75%
Du ring the next four days of classes .. .. ... . .... .. ... . ..... . . .. ..... . . 50%
During the next t wo days of classes . .. ........ . .. . ....... ... ... . . ... . 25%
Afte r eight days no refund will be made.
The following tuit ion refund policy is applicable for off campus st uden ts:

Fall, Spring, or Summer Terms
From the da te of scheduled regist ration to end of first class mee ting .. ... . .. 75%
From day following first class session to end of second class session ... . ... .. 50%
From day following second class session to end of third class session .. . ..... 25%
Beginning with the day following thi rd class session there wi ll be no refund.
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Assistantships
A number of graduat e assistantships are available each year for graduate
stude nts who have been admiued uncondit ionally (Q a degree program. Stud ents
enrolled in the joint doctoral program do not qualify un less enrolled as full -time
students at MSU. A graduate assistant must be a full ~t i me student who maintains
a 3.0 grade point ave rage and register for at least nine graduate credit hours, but
no more than 12 hours credi t each se mes ter. Twenty hours a week must be
devoted to the duties of a full assistantship. While non ~ resident students are not
req uired to payout of sta te t uit ion, all recipients muSt pay the regular Kentucky
resident and incidental fees.

Governance
1. Depanrnen ts planning to use gradua te assistants should identify a me mber of
the graduate facult y to coordinat e th e act ivi ties of the grad uat e assistant(s).
2. The faculty member should furn ish each graduate assistan t wit h a job
descript ion which outlines his/ her duties. The graduate assistant must agree to
these duties and sign the job description.
3. U nless exempted by SACS standa rds, a graduate assistan t , who has t eaching
respon sibili ties, mUSt ha ve completed at least eighteen (1 8) graduate se mes ter
hou rs in his/ her teac hing fie ld and must be supervised by a graduate teaching
facu lty member with teaching experi ence in the sa me field. T he graduate
assistant's supervision on t he part of the facu lty member must include
inse rvice train ing and evaluation.
4. An y gr ievance must be routed through the supervising fac ul ty, depa rt men t
chai r, or di rector and the G raduate Dean.
5. A student for whom English is a second language ma y be employed as a
graduate assistant only when a test of spoken English or other reliable evidence
of the applica nt 's proficiency in oral communica tion and speech ind icates that
his/ her appoi nt ment is appropriate.

Basic Pro ce dures for Awards
1. The G raduate Office notifies, by August 1, the DeanslDepart ment C hairs or
Unit Heads t he number of GAs allocated to eac h unit .
2. Indi vid ua l un its are responsible for recru iting and nominat ing candidates for
assistantsh ip positions as early as possible before the semester begins.
3. The G rad uate Office reviews all credentials of {he nominee's, and notifies the
un it and t he candidates of their acceptance statu s. Candidat es should not
begin work until they have been clea red by the Graduate Office.
4. Once awa rds are approved , the money is transferred fro m the G raduate Office
into the unit 's account.

Financial Aid
Financial aid in the form of work and loans is ava ilable to eligible grad uat e
students at Morehead State U ni versity.
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Under the College or Instit utional Work-Study Programs, grad uate students
(other ,han ,hose on graduate assista nTShips) may be e mployed on campus fo r up
(Q a maximum of 20 hours per wee k. The pay rate for all work ~s[Udy programs is
the current min imum wage.
Low~ interest fede ral loa ns ava ilab le to graduate students include Perkins Loans,
Stafford Loans (GSLs), and Supplemental (SLS) loans. Interest rates on these
loans range from 5 (Q 12% and, in general, repayment does not begin until six to
nine months after the student leaves school or gradua tes.
T o apply for fi nancial aid, students must submit a Kentucky Financial Aid
Form and an MSU Student Financia l Aid Personal Da,a Sheet. These forms are
available in the O ffice of Financia l Aid, 305 Howell-McDowell Administration
Building. The phone number is (606) 783-2011.

Financial Aid Satisfactory Progress Standards
The Higher Education Act of 1965 , as amended by Congress in 1980 and
reauthorized in 1986, mandated instit utions of higher education establish
minimum standards of "satisfactory progress" for students rece iving financial
assistance. This means that a student must make progress towa rd obtainment of
an appropriate degree or certificate during each term that the studenr is enrolled.
These standards are applicable to all federa l, state, and insti tutional aid programs
ad ministered by Morehead State Un iversity.
At Morehead State U niversi ty, in ord er (Q contin ue to rece ive financial aid , a
student must demonst rate satisfactory acade mic progress by completing a
minimum number of hours of tota l hours attempted, and by also maintaining a
minimum grad e poin t average.
G raduate students will be considered to be ma king satisfactory academic
progress for financial aid purposes as long as all of the following requirements are
met.
1. A student must successfully complete a min imum of 75 perce nt of the credit
hours attempted during the last semester of enrollment. Successful completion
for this purpose is defined as receiving a lie" or better.
2. A student must maintain a minimum 3.0 cumu lative grade poin t average.
3. A student has att empted no more than 45 graduate hours at Morehead State
Un iversit y. (Exception: Those students pursuing a degree in clinical psychology
wi ll be permitted to attempt no more than 80 graduate hours at MSU .)

Policies and Procedures
The specific policies and procedu res to be used in applying the satisfactory
progress standards are outlined below:
1. Satisfactory progress will be evaluated at the end of each se meste r. (Exception:
For the Stafford (Guaranteed Student Loan) Loan, PLUS Loan, and SLS
programs, evaluation wi ll be completed prior to the certification of the loan
application.)
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2. Hours attempted for purposes of this policy will be defined as t hose for which a
stude nt receives a grade of A, B, C , D, E, F, 1, IP, R, U, N, W, WP, or WF.

J. For graduate students, grades of D, E, F, I, R, U, N, W, WP, and WF will not
qualify as successful completion of hours atte mpted,
4. Non·credit remedial courses, courses taken for audi t , and courses in which
grades of K o r P 3re received are not figu red in [he calculation of a student's
grade.point average and therefore are not calcu lated as ho urs attempted or
completed in de term ining satisfactory acade mic progress.

5. If otherwise eligible, students will be given financial aid during a term in which
they may

be repeating a course.

6. A student who fails to maintai n satisfactory progress as defined will not be
permitted to receive federal, sta te, or insricutional financial aid.

Procedure for Appeal for Students Who Fail to Maintain
Satisfactory Progress Standards
Students who fail to meet satisfactory progress standards as defined may appea l
the ruli ng to the Office of Financial Aid if they believe extenuating
circumstances led to their failure to maintain sa tisfactory progress. Those desiring

to appeal must do so in wr iting on the Satisfactory Progress Appeals Form and
must attach su pporting documentat ion. Copies of the appea l form may be
obtained in t he Office of Financial Aid, Students wi ll be notified in writ ing of t he
act ion taken on their appeal.

Reinstatement of Financial Aid Eligibility
Should a st udent's financial aid eligibility be te rminated fo r fai lure to mai ntain
satisfactory progress as defined, the eligibility for financial aid will not be
re in sta ted until the student enro lls for a subsequent academic term (fall , spring,
or summ er term) at his or her o wn expense and completes the term sat isfying the
sat isfactory progress definition.

Financial aid eligibility will be reinstated immediately fo r all students whose
appeals are upheld.

Residency for Fee Assessment Purposes
The Council on Higher Education for the Commonwealt h of Ken tucky, in
accordance wit h Section 164.020(3), of the Kentucky Re vised Stat utes, has
adopted the policy by which residency for fee assessment purposes is defined and
determined, The policy is applied to determine a student's eligibility for fees
assessed Kentucky residents who enroll at any state~supported institution of

higher learning in the Commonwealth of Kentu cky. This determinat ion is made
at (he initial time of enroll ment .
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Every student who is not a resident of Kentucky as defined by the policy
enacted by the Council on Higher Education is req uired to pay non,resident
registration and/or entrance fees.
Any student or prospective student in doubt concerning his or her residency
status must bear the responsibiliry for securing a ruling by complet ing an

Application for Student Residency Reclassification for Fee Assessment Purposes
and returning it to the Graduate Office, Morehead State University. The student
who becomes eligible for a change in residence classification, whe ther from ou r,
of,state or the reverse, has the responsibility of immediately informing the
Graduate Office of the circumstance in writing.

Procedure for Determination of Student Residency Status
for Fee Assessment Purposes
I. A student wishi ng to apply for a change of residency status completes the
Application for Student Residency Reclassification for Fee Assessment
Purposes and submits it to the G radua te Dean. In cases where the Graduate
Dean desires, counsel may be sought from the Non-Resident Fee Committee.
The student will be notified of the residency status decision by the Graduate
Dean.
2. If the student wishes to appeal the decision of the G radua te Dean and lor the
Non,Resident Fee Committee, he or she may do so by request ing in writing
that a copy of his or her file be submitted to the Executive Director of the
Council on Higher Education for referral to the Council's Committee on
Residency Review.

Academic Information
Graduate Degree Programs
Master of:
Business Adminisrrat ion
Business Education
Mu sic
Music Educa tion
Performance

Master of Arts in:
Adult and Highe r Education
Art
A rt Educ3rion

Studio Art
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Communica tions

Journalism
Radio -Television
Speech
Thea tre
Education
Elementary Education
Elemen tary T eacher
Early C hildhood Education
Middle G rades
Reading Specialist
Specia l Education /Except iona l C hildren
Guidance
Secondar y Education

Secondary T eacher
Reading Specialist
Special Educa tion
English
Hea lth, Physical Education, Recreati on
Psyc hology
C lin ical
Ge ne ral
Sociology
Sociology (General)
Corrections

Social Gero nto logy

Master of Science in:
Biology
Vocational Education

Agriculture
Home Economics

Industrial Education

Post·Master's Degrees in:
Ed .. (Education Specialist)
Administrat ion and Super vision

Curricu lum and Instruction
G uidance an d Counseling
Adu lt and Higher Education
Ed.D. or Ph.D. (joint with U. K.)
Educational Policy Studies and Evaluation
Educational Psychology and Counse li ng
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Instruction and Adminisuation

Special Education
Vocational Edu cat ion
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Student Responsibilities
It is t he responsibilit y of t he grad ua te st uden t to become thoroughly informed
abou t the genera l regulat ions for graduate study and t he specific program of study
req uirements as stated in this catalog. The graduate student also is responsible fo r
completing a ll program requi rements wit hin the permitted time limit.
A plea of ignorance of the rules in request ing a waiver of the general
regulations or progra m requirements as stated in this catalog will nor be accepted.
If an exception is to be made, based upon extenuating circumstances, such a
request must be approved by the gradua te dean and/or the G raduate Committee.

Admission to Graduate Study
General Requirements
Admission to grad uate study is granted to stude nts who meet the academic
requ irements and who hold a baccalau reat e degree fro m Morehead State
Un iversity or some ot her accredited institution of highe r ed ucation , and to
certain qua lified Morehead se niors. A minimum grade·point average (g.p.a.) of
2.5 on a ll undergradua te work and a minimum total Aptitude G radu ate Record
Examina ti ons score of 900 for most programs are required for unconditional
admission. Howeve r, some programs require a higher grade point average and
GRE score. For admission to the MBA program the Graduate Management
Admissions T est is required.

Types of Admission
Students may be adm itted to grad uate stud y in anyone of several cmegories:
1. Unconditionally-Students who meet the req uiremen ts fo r both general
admission to grad ua te stud y, and fo r a particular program.
2. Conditionally-Students who meet the general requirements fo r admiss ion to
grad uate stud y, but fail to satisfy one or more special req uirements for
ad mission to a particular program. This is a temporary classification, and mUSt
be c hanged as soon as the specified cond it ions are satisfied.
3. Unclassified-St udents who meet t he req uirements for ad mission to graduate
study, bur do nO[ wish to work for a degree. Such students should nOte that no
more than nine semester hou rs of credit earned as an unclassified student may
later be applied towa rd a degree, and only then at t he discre ti on of t he advisor
and the dean of grad uate and ex tend ed ca mpus programs.
4. To Q ualify-Studen ts whose undergrad uate grade-poi nt average is slightly
below 2.5, but not less t han 2.3. Students so admitted may, after comple ting a
minimum of 12 se mester hou rs of work wit h at least a g.p.a. of 3.0, be consid·
ered fo r admission to a degree program. Upon admission to a program, six of
the 12 se mester hours of credi t may be count ed toward meeting degree
requ irements.
5. To a Non-degree Program-Students who wish to do a plann ed grad uate
program that leads to renewal or addit ional certification , but not to a degree.
Prerequisites are a baccalaureate degree and a teaching certificate.
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6. Visiting Students--St udents who have been adm itted to a graduate degree
program in anot her inS[irurion. Such a student may enroll at Morehead State
Un iversity by submitt ing a visiti ng swdem application upon which his o r her
graduate dean or registrar certi fies' that the scucl ent is in good standing and has
permission co enroll for graduate work at Morehead State University. A
transcript of previous work is not needed.
7. Seniors at the U nive rsity-Students in (he final semester of undergraduate
study who have a minimum g.p.a. of at least 2.5 may apply to enroll concurrently in courses for graduate cred it according to the following limit ations:
Semester Hours of
U ndergraduate C redit
Needed

Semester Hours of
G taduate C redit
Allowed

9
6
3

6

3
9

If the work for a baccalaureate degree is being completed during a sum mer
term, the combined course load is not to exceed six semes ter ho urs. Application
for permission to take graduate courses is made co the dean of graduate and
extended ca mpus programs prio r [Q registrat ion. Forms are ava ilable in the
G raduate Office. Seniors taking graduate courses pay undergraduate fees. If for
any reason req uirements for the bacca laureate degree are no t completed du ring
the term in question I no further permission will be given [Q registe r for graduate
courses unt il regular admission to graduate study has been granted.
Sp ecial Admission
There are two groups of students who must meet specia l admission
requi rements .
I. Inte rnational students, whe n qualified for ad mission , are requ ired to take
the English Language Institute Test of the Un iversi t y of Michigan or the Test
of English as a Foreign Language (T O EFL) given by the Educational Testi ng
Service. If the Michigan T est is taken, a minimum score of 82 is req uired. A
TO EFL score of 500 is required for admission t o all grad uat e programs except
the Master of Business Administration program which req uires a score of 525
fo r ad miss ion. Internatio nal students who have comple ted a bachelor1s degree
fro m an accredited college or universit y in the U nited States are exempt fro m
this requirement. Internat ional students will be officially admitted and issued a
Form I-20A only afte r the G radua te Office has been notified tha t t hey have
passed the English T est successfully, have met program ad mission requirements, and have subm itted a statement certifying their abilit y to meet all
fina ncial obligations. The TOEFL examination is given regularly in most
foreign co untries. For further information regarding these tests I the applicant
should contact t he U.S. Consul in t he country of residence.
2. Graduates of non -a c cre dite d colle ges must meet the MSU req uirements
for graduation before thei r applicat ions for graduate study will be approved. If
I
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a student's undergraduate preparation is inadequate, this deficiency must be

satisfied by taking designated courses that will nOt be counted as graduate
credit. Courses at the 600 level will not be acceptable for this validation work.

A. minimum of

12 semester hours of credit for such work is required. This

deficiency also may be satisfied by presenting an Apti tude G rad uate Record
Examination score of 1,500 or better.

Applications
Graduate study applications may be obtained from the campus G raduate
Office, graduate program departments, or regional program coordinators!
directors.

Applications are returned to the Graduate Office, 701 Ginger Hall. From this
office the applications are forwarded to the appropriate departments fo r
evaluation and admission recommendations made to the graduate dean, who
serves as the official graduate program admitting officer.

Changing Program
T o change a program, the student must file an official change of program form
in the Graduate Office. No change is effective until approved by the graduate
dean.

The Second Master's Degree
Students complet ing one master's degree may apply for admission to another
degree program. To complete a second master's degree, a student must:
1. meet admission and candidacy requirements;

2. complete a minimum of 15 semester hours of Morehead State University
residence credit in approved courses. (Additional courses may be necessary to
meet the degree requirements.)
A student who enters the master's degree program after completing the non·

degree Fifth-Year Program must:

1. present satisfactory Graduate Record Examination scores;
2. be admitted to candidacy;
3. complete a minimum of 15 semester hours of Morehead State University
residence credit. (In meeting specific degree requirements, a minimum of 18

semester hours will be required if only 12 semester hours of graduate work was
done for the Fifth-Year);
4. pass a final examination.

Catalog Applicable
The Unive rsity is obligated to abide by the program requirements listed in the
Graduate Catalog at the time a student begins a particular course of study
provided that the program is completed within the acceptable time limit. A
student may elect to meet subsequent regulations cited in a later Graduate
Catalog.
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Certification Eligibility
Ce rtai n graduate programs also are designed to meet ce rtification standards
required by public or private agencies outside the U ni ve rsi t y. Completion of these
acade mic programs usually provides the basis for a recom mendation for
cenific3rion or en try into the cerrificarion examination. Final dete rmi nation of
the student's eligibility rests with the certifying agency at the time of application .

Degree Requirements
The Unive rsity requiremen ts for all maste r's degrees are:
1. A minimum of 30 semeste r hours without a t hesis, or 24 semester hours wit h
an acceptable thesis.
2. A minimum of 15 semester hou rs of credit mUSt be earned after admission to
candidacy.
3. No credit ea rned by correspondence or through testing programs may be
applied on the requirements for the mast er's degree.
4. Residence credit is given for a ll MSU course work com pleted on the campus or
at the regional study cente rs. Not more than nine hours of approved
transferred work wi ll be accepted towa rd the minimum requirements for the
maste r's degree.
5. Fifty per cent of the total course work (min imum of 15 se mest er hours) must
be ea rned in courses open only to graduate students (co urses numbered 600
and above).
6. Fifty per ce nt of the total course work (m inimum of 15 hours) must be earned
in one field of study.
7. A minimum average of B is required on all work offe red for the degree, and no
credit is allowed for a mark below C.
8. A maximu m of 9 semes ter hou rs may be earned th rough televison co urses.
9. Satisfactory completion of a co mprehensive exit examinat ion .
For specific req uirements of a pa rt icular program (which may go beyond the
minimum), cons ult the section on the appropriate progra m.

Time Limitation
From the time a student begins work on any graduate program, he or she has
10 yea rs in whic h to complete it. If a degree or program is not completed within
t he req uired time , sui table courses must be complet ed to replace those more than
10 years old.

Transfer Credit
A maximum of nine semester hours of graduate credit ea rned at anot her
institution may be accepted toward meeting requirements for the grad uate
program provided:
l. the credit has been earned at an accredi ted graduate instit ution within 10
years of the date on which the grad uate program req uirements are completed;
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Z. the work is acceptable as credit toward a compa rable program at the
insti tmi on fro m wh ich transfe r is soughtj
3. the courses to be transfe rred ca rry a mark of B or better; and
4. the cou rses are approved by the program department chair and lor coordinator
and the graduate dea n , Approva l may be based on the evalua tion of an
institmion using these crit eria: lengt h of th e instructional term, frequency and
length of class sessions, availabili ty of librar y services, course syllabus andl or
Statement of requi rements, and faculty member's qualifications.
Transfer credi ts taken during the final semester of a program will delay program
completion until official transcripts of the co urses have been received in the
G raduate Office.

Admission to Candidacy
A student is eligible for candidacy consideration for a master's degree when:
1. At least nine, but not more t han 15 semester hours of credit, have been
co mpleted with a minimum grade-point average of 3,0 (on a 4,0 scale),
Z. Uncondi tional admission starus has been obtained, and
3, A recommendation initiated by the student has been received in t he G raduate
Office signed by the advisor and depa rtment chair,

Thesis
Prior to beginning work on a thesis, the st uden t should come to the Graduate
Office fo r a copy of the official guidelines,
A minimum of two copies of the final draft of the thesis, signed by the
student's committee, must be submined to t he grad uat e dean at least one week
pri or to the end of t he term in whic h the st udent an t icipates completing all
degree requirements.

Comprehensive Exit Examination
The student must pass a fi nal comprehensive examination-oral and lor
written-in the field of study, This exa mination will include the defense of the
student's thesis, if one is written.

Applying for the Degree
The student mUSt file an applica tion for the master's degree before his or her
name will be placed on the list of graduates, This applica t ion should be made in
the G rad ua te O ffice a minimu m of two months prior to commence ment .

Commencement
Commencement exercises are held a t the close of the fa ll and spring semes ters,
and in August following the completion of the summer sessions.
All students who have met degree requirements are expec ted to participate in
the graduation exercises unless given prior permission to be abse nt . Forms for
requesting permission to graduate in abse ntia are available in the Office of
Regist rar located in 201 G inge r Hall.
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Student Course Load
The minimum full· rime gradua te load (o r a semester is n ine semester hou rs; for
each summer term , it is three semester ho urs. The maximum load is 15 hou rs (o r
a semester and six hours for each summer term.
A graduate assistant may not exceed 12 semester hours cred it during a regular
semester or four semester hours du ring each summer term,
Students who are employed full time may nO[ carry more than six hours of
credit per semester .

A student who wishes [Q change a cou rse load afte r registration by adding or
dropping a course may do so only by completing an official drop/add form.

Course Numbering
Numbers fro m 500 to 599 preceding a course title mean that it may be taken
fo r graduate credit , while numbers fro m 600 to 699 preceding a title mean the
course can be taken for graduate credit on ly.

Marking System
The faculty evaluates the work done by the graduate student on the following
scale:
A-Superior work
B-Average
C-Below average, but coums as grad uate credit
D-No credit allowed
E-No credi t allowed
I-Work not completed by semester's end
IP-Thesis, appli ed project, or other major research in progress
The I mark provides a one-half semester for completion of cou rse work that
cannot, because of extenuating circumstances, be completed by the end of the
term, If the course requirements are not finished by mid·term of the next
semester, the I mark will be cha nged to a failing grade. An I mark will be
considered a neutral factor in calcu lating a student's grade#point average, All
other graduate grades are counted in computing (he grade#point average,
An IP grade is used to denote the contin uation of an applied project, thesis, or
major research project undertaken in lieu of a thesis. The IP must be changed to
ei ther a passing or fa iling grade with in the time limit allowed for co mpletion of a
grad uate degree program. An IP grade will remain a neutral factor in determining
a student's grade-point average. All other graduate grades are counted in
compu ting the grade#poim average.
With prior approval of the Graduate Committee, the IP grade may also be
utilized for a 670 numbered research cou rse that cannot be finished in one and
one-half semesters. The Graduate Comm ittee will also determine the time period
duri ng which the IP must be changed to a passing or failing grade.
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Repeating Courses
A cou rse in wh ich a s[Udent received ei th er a passing or fail ing grade ma y be
repeated. However, both grades are used in comp uting th e grade~poin t average. If
both of the grades earned are C or be tter, t he se mester hours will be cou nted
only once towa rd meeting progra m req uirements. All other graduate grades are
cou nted in computing [he grade-poin t ave rage.

Auditing Courses
An audi tor is one who enrolls and participates in a course without expecting to
receive academic credit. The same registration proced ure is followed a nd the same
fees charged as fo r courses taken for credit. An audited course is not applicable to
any degree or ce rt ificate program. Audit enrollment will not be considered a part
of rhe minimum number of hours required to determine full-time status or
normal load. Audit enroll ment will be counted in determining overload.
Regular class attendance is expected of an aud itor. Other course requirements,
whic h may be obtained in writing from the instructor, will va ry depending on the
nature of the co urse. S[Uden ts inte rested in audit ing a course should contact [he
inst ructor and disc uss course requi re men ts prior to enrolling. Failure to meet
aud it requi rements for the cou rse may result in the auditor being withdrawn from
the course at the request of the instructor with a " WY" (Audit Wi thdrawal)
en try made on t he student's transcript. A successful audit will be recorded on the
transcript with the designation "Y." Any change from audit [Q credi t muSt be
done by the last day to add a class. C hanges from credit to aud it must also be
done by the last day to add a class. Deadlines fo r change of registra tion status are
published in t he current Directory of C lasses. Refunds for withdrawals from
a udited courses will be prorated on the same basis as refunds for withdrawals from
courses taken for credit.

Academic Grievance Procedure
The student co mplaint proced ure for resolving an academic grievance is
outlined in four steps:

Step 1
It is reco mmended the st udent discuss the complai nt with the person involved.
If the complaint involves a grade, the student must take t he complaint to the
faculty me mber within the first twO weeks of the begin ning of the followi ng
semester. If the st ud ent is not en rolled the subsequent se meste r, a lett er of
inquiry should be mailed , within the first two weeks of the begi nning of the
following semester, to the instructor and the instructor's depart ment chai r. Upon
receipt of the letter he or she will have 30 days to file a formal complaint.
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Step 2
If the qu esti on is no t resolved at the in st r UC[Q T leve l, or if the scudent feels it is
no t prac tical to cont act the ins[fu ctor, the student may present the question to
the chair of (he de partment to which the instructor is assigned. Pri or to any
actio n by the departmen t chair [he student will be required to complete a
I

Studen t Grievance Form . The fo rm is available in the Office of the Vice President
for Academic Affai rs and should be completed and return ed to the chair of the
depart ment in volved . Upon receipt of the Su<dent Grievance Form, the
deparrmenr chair will request from the ins(fuctor a response in writing,
addressing the questions raised by the student. With in one week after the wri tten
gri eva nce is filed in the de partment chair's office, a meeting will be arranged. The
insrTuc(QT, the student filing the grievance , the department chair , and [he dean

of the responsible college will be in attendance. The st udent may have his or her
adv isor prese nt . It will be the purpose o f the department chair and the respecti ve
college dea n to review the grieva nce and attempt to med iate a settlement . The
department chair's and the coll ege dean's recommended solution is to be

conside red by both the fac ulty member and the student as a recommendati on and
not as a decision that is binding . Record s of this mee ting, incl uding
recom mendations by the de partment chair and college dean, will be sent to the
vice president for academic affairs and to all parties concern ed.

Step 3
If the reco mmendati ons prese nted by the department chai r and the college
dea n are not acce ptable to the st udent, he or she may appeal to the Graduate
Commirree. The student must pe titi on a hea ring before the G raduate Committee

within one week followi ng the mee ting with th e college dea n and the department
chair. Req uests are to be in writing and made to the vice presiden t for academic

affairs. If t he procedure has bee n followed , the vice president will submit to the
chairman o f the Graduate Committee records o f all ac ti on to date . Within twO

weeks folloWing the application of appeal, t he G raduate Committee will mee t and
review data and previo us recom mendations. The co mmittee may req uest
addi tio nal informatio n and / o r the part ies in volved to appear before the
comminee. The co mmi ttee's decisio n will be se nt to the vice president for
academic affairs, with a copy being sent as a matter of record to the stud ent,
fac ul ty member, department chair, and the fac ulty member's co llege dean.
The vice president for acade mic affai rs is responsible fo r enfo rcing the
committee's decisio n. The U ni ve rsity Gradu ate Committee's decision is final.

Step 4
It is understood that anyone may appeal to t he president of the Uni versit y
when du e process has been violated or when indi vidual rights are disrega rded.

College of AppUed Sciences
and Technology
Departments: Agriculture and Natural Resources; Home
Economics; Industrial Education and Technology
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
(606) 783·2662
332 Reed Hall
Graduate Faculty-j. Bendixen, C. Derrickson, j. Martin, B. R"Iler5, j. Willard (chair)

Department of Home Economics
(606) 783·2966
100 Lloyd Cassity Building
Graduate Faculty-M. Sampley (chair)

Department of Industrial Education and Technology
(606) 783·2013
210 Lloyd Cassity Building
Graduate Faculty-W. Morella, E. Nass. R. NewtOn (chair), R. Tucker

Degree: Master of Science in Vocational Education
Non-Degree Program: Rank I Program in Vocational Education

Master of Science in Vocational Education
A Master's Degree in Vocational Education offe rs emphases in agricu lture,
home economics, and indust ri al educa tion. A minimum of 12 semester hours
is required by all students in the core cur ricu lum . Additional requ irements
are in the technical field or approved electives.
These programs are designed primarily for persons who have completed
undergraduate programs in vocational agric ulture, home economics, or industrial
education.

Requirements for Admission
I. Satisfy University admission requirements.
2. Mini mum standing of 3.0 in courses in major field. Students who meet all
ent rance req uirements except the 3.0 standing in the major field may be
admitted conditionally.

Admission to Candidacy
See Unive rsity requirement s.

Requirements for the Degree'
I. Satisfy admission requirements.
2. Completio n of the required course work in the three areas outlined:
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Sem. Hrs.

A. Core area .. .. . . .................... . . . .................. .. . ... ..•............. 12
VOC 630-Evalua tion Tech niques .................. . . ........................... 3
VOC 685-Principles and Philosophy of Vocationa l Education . ....
3
VOC 698-Career and Vocational Guidance...
. .. . ....... 3
VOC 660-Trends and Issues in Vocat ional Educa tion ....... .. .................... 3
B. Technical areas ............................................................ . ... . 9
St udents interested primarily in agriculture, industria l educa tion , home economics,
o r busi ness educat ion will be allowed co take all courses within these areas in the
depa rrmem of their choice, subject CO t he approva l of their advisors.
0

•

•

•

••• •

••• ••••

••

C. Approved electi ves . .... ... . ....................... .. , . , .. , , ............. . ....... 9
Students may take 6 ho urs of thesis plus 3 hours of electives.
30
"The interdisciplinary nature of t his degree program necessitates the following operational
procedu re: The student's graduate committee will consist of at least three members
of the graduate faculty with the major ad visor acting as committee chair, The two
other commirtee members wi ll represent the technica l and elective areas. Should the
st udent elect co write a thesis, the chair will serve as the major thesis adv isor.

Certification Programs for Vocational School
Principal and Vocational Education Supervision
and Coordination (Non-Degree)
Requirements for Admission
1. Satisfy U niversity admission requirements
2. Bachelor's degree
3. Five- or lO#year teaching certificate for anyone of the areas of vocational
ed ucation aut horized in the Kentucky State Plan for Vocational Education
4. Two years of teaching experience in vocational education

Requirements for the Program
I. The program must be planned with the student's ad visor.
2. 15 semester hours' fro m the follOWing four areas with a minimum of 3 hours
from each area:
A. O rganization and admin istration of vocational education
B. Ad ministration and supervision of education personnel
C, Program planning, research , and evaluation in vocational education
D. Vocationa l guidance; industrial psychology; human relat ion
3. Certificate far Vocational School Principal
For individuals who meet program admission req uirements, who complete
the approved program of preparation, and who comply with the testing
requirements as specifi ed under KRS 16 1.027, a certificate of eligibility
will be issued valid for four years. Upon obtaining employment as a vocational
principal, an initia l one (1) yea r certificate wi ll be issued. Upon successful
completion of an internship program, the cert ificate shall be extended for
four (4) years.
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Certificate far Vocational Education Superoision and OJardination
For individuals who meet program admission requirements, have compiNed
at least two (2) years of teaching experience in a vocational education teaching
assignment, and who has completed the approved academic program of
preparation, the certificate for vocational education supervision and
coordination shall be issued for a du ration period of five (5) years.
'These hours may be completed as pore of the program leading CO the Master

of Science in Vocational Education degree.

Rank I Program (Non-Degree)
Requirements for Admission
1. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university, or
have completed a Fifth-Year Program.
2. Must hold a valid teaching certificate.

Requirements for the Program
1. The program must be planned with the student's advisor.
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree, or the
Fifth-Year plus 30 hours.
3. A grade-point ave rage of B or better in all work offered for the program.
No credit is accepted on grades lower than C.
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the total 60 hours) in courses open
only to graduate students.
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredited
institucion.
6. Credit earned by correspondence shall not apply toward the Rank I program.
7. Student must meet university exit assessment criteria.
8. The follOWing 12 hours are recommended for vocational technical students
to qualify for a secondary standard certificate.
Sem. Hrs.
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development ........................... 3
EDF 600-Res<arch Method. in Education .. . ................. _...•. . ............. J
EDEL 630-Curriculum Construction ......... . ..... .. ....... . ................... 3
EDSE 633-Effective Classroom Instruction . ...................................... 3

Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the
Master's Degree Option-Vocational Education
(Departments: Agriculture, Business, Home Economics,
Industrial Education)
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including [he maner's degree, must conform
to the following area distribution:

Sem. Hrs.
I. Studies dealing with research .... , ... ,"""", ...... ,""""""""',., ..... ,6·8
II . Studies dealing with [he foundation of education and the nature and

psychology of the learner .. .. ............. . . .. .............. .. .. .. .. . . . ....... 9·12
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I1 I. Srudies dealing with [he programs of rhe sc hool ......... . ..............••....... 8~ 1 2
IV.specialized areas and supporting courses. . . . . . .. . ....... . ........ .. ....... . .. 30-36

V. Approved electives...........................

..............

. .. 0·8
Minimum roral 60

(The program must be planned wit h the st udent's ad visor o n check sheets available
in his or her depanment.)

Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetica lly by discipline. (3·0·3) following course tit le
means 3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credil. Roman numerals I, II, mfollowing the
credit hours allowance indicate the rron in which [he course is normally schedlfled: I·fall;
If-spring; Ill -summer.

Agriculture
AGR 505. Farm Business Analysis. (2-2 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: consent
of instmctor. A basic cou rse in the applicability of fa rm records to the efficiency analysis
of whole far ms and of specific ente rprises. Act ua l Universi ty fa rm enterprises will be
used to provide t he data source fo r laboratory work.
AGR 512. Conservation. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
Development of the conse rvati on move ment with broad treatment of the basic natural
resou rces includi ng land, water, ai r, minerals, fo rests, and wildlife.
AGR 515. Animal Nutrition. (2.2 .3); II. Prerequisite: AGR 316. Chemistry,
mecaboli sm, and ph ysiological functions of nut rients, digestibility, nutr itional balances,
and measures of food energy.

AGR 580. Methods in Teaching Vocational Agriculture. (4.0·4); II. The
principles of met hods applied to teaching vocational agricu lture to high sc hool students.
Course organ izat ion , fa rming programs, and Future Farmers of America activi t ies.

AGR 582. Adu lt and Young Farmer Education. (3.0.3); II. The principles
and techniques needed in organizing and program planning in post high school voca t ional
agriculture and conduct ing young farme r and adult farmer classes.

AGR 584. Teaching Vocational Agriculture. (8.0.8); II. Supervised teach ing
in centers selected by t he state agriculture educa tion staff and members of the teaching
staff. Teacher experiences with in·school and o ut·of·school groups.

AGR 585. Teaching Agr icultural Mechanics. (3.0.3); J. Objectives and me thods,
equipment and management of the shop; organization of fac ilities for high school and
vocational technical programs.

AGR 586. Planning Programs in Vocational Agr iculture. (3.0.3); II.
O rganization and analysis of the program of vocational agricult ure. Departmental program
of activities, sum mer programs, advisory committees, and Fut ure Farmers of America
act ivi t ies.

AGR 588. Curriculum Development and Content Selections. (3. 0.3 );
III. Each student prepares the content for a fo ur ·year program i,1 vocationa l agricult ure.
AGR 592. Supervision in Agriculture. (3 .. 0.3); I, II. T he principles and
tec hn iques needed in individual group supervision of voca tiona l agricultural programs.
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AGR 670. Directed Research. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: One: basic
:ourse OT equivalent in research methodology. The st udent must submit a proposa l
lr plan describing the nature of the underta king for approval in adva nce of starting
:he work and submit a final report . A copy of t he fin al work will be kept on file in
:he depa rtment. A se lf-directed independent study on a specia l problem.

AGR 671. Seminar. (1.0.1); on demand.
AGR 675. Analysis of Resea rch. (2.0.2); on demand.
AGR 676. Directed Study. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: degree in

19ricuuurc. The student must submit a proposa l or plan describing the na t ure of the
Jndertaking (or approval in advance of starting the work and submit a fi nal report.
A. copy of the fina l work will be: kept on file in the department.
AGR 699. Thesis. (Six hours)j [, II, III. Independent research and thesis writing.

Home Economics
HEC 531. Nutrition Education. (3-0-3); on demand. The study of the application
of basic principles of educa tion applied co the teaching of nutrit ion. Lecture.

HEC 536. Advanced Nutrition. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite: HEC 329
or consent of insrrt«:tOT. in.depth study of the nutrient s in relation to normal nutrition;
review of classical and cu rrent literature; practica l application of findings.

HEC 538. Experimental Foods. (1·4.3); on demand. Prerequisite: HEC 130
or consent of instn«:tOT. Experimental methods applied to food research t hrough individual
and class investigat ion; review and evaluation of published research .

HEC 541. Tailoring. (1.4.3); I. Prerequisite: HEC 241 or consent of instnu:wr.
Individual fi n ing pro blems and the resulting pattern alteration methods necessary
for the contruction of a tailored ga rment as well as advanced hand tai loring and cOut ure
techniq ues. Construction of a su it or coat required.

HEC 542. Social.Psychological Aspects of Clothing and Textiles. (3·0·
3); II. Taught alternate years. Prerequisite: Six hours in clothing and textiles. Social,
psychological, and economic factors in the selection and use of clothing.

HEC 543. Advanced Textile Testing. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisite: HEC
340. Advanced study of textile fibers and fabrics with emphasis on trends in wear
and end·use testing.

HEC 544. Dyes and Finishes. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisite: HEC 340.
Types of dyes and finis hes used cu rrently on fibers and fabrics as they affect wear, care,
and storage.

HEC 545 . Clothing Design in Draping. (0.6·3); II. Taught alternate years.
PTerequisite: HEC 241. O rigi nal garments created by d raping on the d ress form. Dress
form will be constructed in the course.

HEC 555. The Child and the Family. (3.0.3); I; on demand. Environmental
fa ctors favoring family life and fa mi ly interactio n; stages of family life and the changing
role of members.
HEC 557. Interior Decoration Projects. (1-4-3); o n demand. A lecture·
laboracory class wi th emphasis on projects for the home that can be uti li zed in vocational,
occupational, and adul t classes, or in the home.

HEC 573. Curriculum Development in Home Economics. (3 .0.3); I.
Prerequisite: HEC 470. Development of secondary and post.secondary home economics
programs; review of home economics cu rriculu m at all grade levels for useful and gainful
programs; critica l survey of resources; development of competency·based curricu lum
in the five areas of home economics.
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HEC 590. Creative Foods (1 ..4 .. 3)j on demand. The study and preparation
of gourmet foods. Emphasis on foods from different cu lt ural backgrounds and geographical
regions. Arranged laboratories.
HEC 592. Foods for Special Occasions. (1·4·3); on demand. PTerequisite:
pennission of instructor and/or one food preparation course. A lecture· laboratory class
with emphasis on planning, preparing, and serving foods for special occasions, includi ng
special diees, mea l service, specia l equ ipment, and various budget levels. Arranged
laboratories.

HEC 642. Textiles and Clothing Workshop. (1 to 6 hrs.); III. Prerequisite:
degree in home economics. Current problems, trends in teaching, and research in ciQ[hing
and tex tiles. Discussion, demonstrations, and projects planned co meet needs of students.
HEC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: degree in
home economics. One basic course or eq uiva lent in resea rch me thodology. The student
must submit a proposa l or plan describing the nature of the undertaking for approval
in advance of starting the work and submit a fi nal report. A copy of the final work
will be kept on fi le in the depa rt men t. Research in a phase of home economics of special
interest to the st udent.
HEC 672. Home Economics Education. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand. PTerequisite:
degree in home economics. A study in the opportun ities provided by legislation for
secondary schools; recent developments in vocational programs in Kentucky; study
of available teaching guides; pertinent deve lopme nts in phases of home economics
c hosen fo r emphasis.
HEC 674. Supervision of Home Economics. (3-0-3); on demand. Prerequisite:
degree in home economics. The nature, function, and techniques of supervision of
home economics in high school and adult programs.

HEC 675. Current Problems in Home Economics Education. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisite: degree in home economics or consent of instructor. A study
of change as it relates to home economics education. Relevant t opics chosen for library
research and class d iscussion.
HEC 676. Directed Study. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: degree in home
economics. The st udent must submit a proposa l or plan describing t he na ture of the
undertaking for approval in advance of starting the work and submit a final report.
A copy of the fina l work will be kept on file in the department. O riginal research of
a technical or professional nature supported by adequate library reference work.

HEC 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Independent research and thesis writ ing.

Industrial Education
lET 520. Industrial Arts for the Elementary Teacher. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: formal admissWn to the teacher education program. Designed to deve lop
professional and technica l competences of preservice and in-service elementary school
teachers.

lET 560. Foundations of Industrial Education. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: upper division standing in industrial education. Study of the philosophical
posit ions underlying t he development of industrial education; leaders, their influence
and contributions; con temporary theories affecting the curren t programs of industrial
education.

lET 588. Machine Shop III. (1·4·3); on demand. PTerequisite: MFr 286
Advanced tool and machining t heory, with emphasis on production machining and
progressive tooling design for numerica l control applications.
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lET 590. Supervised internship (indu stry or adm in istration), (1 to 6 h rs.};
I. Prerequisite: Prior approool by department chair To provide work experience in
an occupational area. St udent works under supervision in an approved position. Advanced
credit commensurate with time worked , type of work, variety of work experience,
and research paper. A person may choose to do the internship in educat ional
administration, in which case he or she would be assigned ro work in a secondary, postsecondary or higher education instruction or for the State Bureau of Vocationa l Education
in an administrative capacity approved by the advisor. In each case, cond itions will
be agreed upon by employer, S[udem, and graduate advisor prior to registration.

lET 670. Directed Research. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Pr.,..quisire, consent of
instructor. One basic caurse or equivalent in resea rch merhcxlology. The student must
submit a proposal or plan describing the natu re of the undercaking (or approval in
advance of starting the work and submit a fina l re(X>rC , A copy of the final work will
be kept on file in the department. A self-directed independent study on a professional
problem in industrial education.

lET 676. Directed Study. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisire, the student mllSt
submit a proposal or plan d<scribing the nature of the undertaking for approool in
aduance of starring the work and submit a final report. A colry of the final work will
be ~P t on file in the department. Provides the creative and resourceful graduate studem
with the opportunity to pursue a technical problem with a laboratory orientation.
lET 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Independent research and thesis writing.

Vocational Education
VOC 630. Evaluation Techniques. (3 .0.3 ); II. The use and development of
a framework of measu rement and evaluation in vocational education. Includes va lidity
and reliability of measuring insCTuments, object ives, and programs, interpretation of
material, statistical analysis, and research.
VOC 640. Administration and Supervision of Vocational Education . (30 .. 3); o n demand . Theory of administration, including regional, state, and national
organizational structure of vocational education. Topics include vocational advisory
and craft comminees, youth organizations, and other applications of administrative
concepts and theory related to vocational technical education.
VOC 650. Organiz.ation and Administ ration of Vocational Education
(3 ..0-3); o n demand. Continuation and practical application of the vocational education
theories of administration and supervision exa mined in VOC 640. Additional study
of state and federal legislation, fiscal requirements, community relations, and professional
scaff development is included.

VOC 660. Trends and issues in Vocational Education. (3.0.3); I. The
identification and study of problems and issues pertaining to t he new role of vocational
education.

VOC 685. Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Education. (3.0.3);
I. Background, development, objectives, principles, philosophy, status, and trends of
vocational education; organization and administ ration of vocational educa tion at all
levels.

VOC 698. Career and Vocational Guidance. (3.0.3); II. Study of the importance
of work; use and selection of tests to assist in [he vocational chOice; methods and
techniques which wi ll promote career pla nning and vocational deve lopmem in studems.
Students will consider the future implications for career counseling.
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Departments: Art; Biological and Environmental Sciences;
Communications; English, Foreign Languages, and
Philosophy; Geography, Government, and History;
Mathematics; Music; Physical Sciences
Department of Art
(606) 783·2193
211 Claypool·You ng Art Building
Gradua t e Faculty-D. Bartlett B. Bom h, D. Ferrell, R. Franzini, R. Howard, R. Jones, J. Sartor,
T. Sternal (chair), S. T irone
I

D egree: Master of Arts in Art
(Art Educa tio n , Studio Art)
The Master of Arcs in An degree is available in
studio aT(.

tWO

option s: art education o r

Requirements for Admission
1. Gene ra l ad mi ssion to graduate st ud y.
2. Completion of an undergraduate major or its equi va lent in art.
3. A minimum standing of 3.0 at t he undergraduate leve l in art .
4. S ubmission of an acceptable portfo lio.

Admission to Candidacy
See University requirements.

Requirements for the Degree
1. Sa tisfy ge neral degree requirements.
2. Those applicants who elec t an o ption in art edu ca tio n ma y choose to take 12
hou rs c red it in the Department of Education .
3. Those ca ndidates who e lect a st udio option for the degree must take a
minimum of 25 hou rs in studio art.
4. All ca ndidates fo r [he degree must complete six hou rs in art history, the
gradua te se minar in 3rt, and six ho urs of drawing at the graduate leve l.
5. Those candidates elec t ing the art ed ucation optio n mu st complec e an
a pproved thesis.
6. Must apply for candidacy a nd take preliminary oral.
7. Candidates electing the emphasis in studio art must have an indi vid ual exhibit
of work completed at the graduate level in st ud io art.
8. A ll candidates will defend their th eses or ex h ibits by mea ns of an o ral
exa minat ion befo re an appointed committee.
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Course Descriptions
NOTK Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3-0-3) fallowing course title means
3 hour. c/ass, no Iabora taTJ, 3 hour. credit. Roman numerab I, II, 11/ following the credit hour.
allowance indicate [he l erm in which rhe course is normally scheduled: I-fall; ll -s pring j 1lIsummer.

Art
ART 504. Drawing IV. (2 -2-3); I, II. Re peatable up to 6 hours. Prerequisire,
ART 404. Advanced studio in figu re drawing. Funher ex ploration of figure drawing
concepts and media with emphasis on crea ti ve interpreta tion and ex pression.

ART 514_ Painting Techniques IV. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Experiences leading toward
individua l achievements in styles and techniques.
ART 555_ Advanced Art Proble ms_ (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite,
pennw ion of the department. A stud io cou rse in volvi ng research in an art area of the
student 's choice.

ART 594. Sculpture III. (2.2.3 ); I, II, III. Prerequisire." ART 294 and 394.
Advanced problems in sculpture involving a combination of materials and thei r uniqueness

as media.
ART 599. Art Workshop. (3 .3 .3); (taught on demand during summer).
Participation in art activities according to individual needs.

ART 604. Drawing (2.2.3); I, II, III. Repeatable up to 6 hours. A course
designed. to acquaint the student with adva nced problems in figure drawing and anatomy.

ART 605. Figure Painting. (2.2·3 ) I, II, III. Prerequisires, ART 304 and
pennwion of the department. Use of oil paint on large canvases. B()[h male and female
models used.
ART 606. Portrait Painting. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Prerequisire, permiMion of the

department. A study of the techniques involved in painting the port rait. Emphasis is give n
to anatomy. color, and techniques of deve loping a proficiency in rendering the human
figure.

ART 613. Painting. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Prerequisite, permiMion of.he depaT1men •.
For art majors and area students who wish to do graduate work o n techniques in art .

ART 614. Painting T echniqu es V. (2.2.3); I, II, III. The cou rse is designed ro
provide the adva nced graduate student with freedom of expression and the opportunity to
develop an individua l style in painting.
ART 627. Readings in Art Education. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. PTerequisire, permission
of the department. Subjects related to current research in art educa tion will be given
primary consideration. O ther related educational resea rch will be given secondary
consideration.

ART 651. Graduate Printmaking Studio. (2.6); I, II, III. Repeatable to a
maximum of 6 c redits. Special problems in various print making techniques with
individual problems designed to meet the specifi c needs of each gradua te printmaking
student.

ART 655. Advanced Ceramics. (2 .2-3); I, II, III. Prerequisi .. , permiMion of.he
department. Advanced st udy of ceramic glazes. ki ln firing procedures, kiln construction,
and experimental treatment of clay bodies.

ART 661. Modern Art. (3 .0.3); 1 (alternate years). The history of European and
American Art painting, sculpture, and architecture from c. 1750 until c. 1900.

ART 662. Contemporary Art (3 .0.3); II (alternate years). The painting,
sculptu re, and architecture of the twe nt ieth cent ury.
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ART 663. Arts of the United States (3.0.3); I (alternate years). An in·dept h
study of the social, political, and cultural movements which affected the course of
A merican artistic development.

ART 664. Spanish, Portuguese, and Latin American Art. (3 ..0 .. 3)j II (alternate
years). A survey of painting, scu lpture, and architect ure of Spa in , Portuga l, and La tin
America.
ART 670. Directed Research in Art. (1 to 3); I, II, III. i'Terequisite: Research
Methods or six hoUfl of relalant studio experience. No more than 6 hours may be taken.
ART 671. Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II, III. Prerequisite: permission 'of the department. A
course designed to familiarize students with various methods of an criticism. A discussion
course in which each student is required [0 participate.
ART 676. Directed Graduate Studies. (1 to 3); I, II, III. Prerequisite: permission
of the department. Investigat ion of special problems which are not included 35 a regular
part of t he cu rriculum . No more than six hours may be taken.

ART 680. History and Philosop hy of Art Education in the United States. (3·

0 .. 3); I, II, III. Prerequisite: permission of the department. A sur vey of the major
philosophical move ments and how t hey relate co the changing emphasis given co arc
educa tion in America.

ART 683. High Contrast Photography (2.2.3); I, II. Creative use of a variety of
darkroom techniques utilizing high cOntrast films and papers. Techniques cove red include
dr o p ~out , bas~ r e li ef, and cone·line print ing; solarization; st ripping; and pasce·up.

ART 684. Color Photography (2.2.3); I, II. i'Terequisite: ART 283. Introduction
CO

materials and processes utili zing color films and pape rs.

ART 685. Alternative Photographic Printing Processes (2.2.3); I, II.
Prepara tion and use of hand -coated photo·sensitive papers. Printing processes include
cyanotype, Van Dyke, kallitype, platinotype, pa lladium, and gum- biochromate.

ART 686. Studio Photography (2.2.3); I, II. Study of studio photography,
including use of view camera, anificiailighting, and other scudio equ ipment as an element
of commercia l design.

ART 692. Sculpture: Metal Casting. (2.2·3). 1, II, III. Prerequisite: pennission of
the department. Exploration of techniques in metal cast ing. A study of foundry
construction, operation, and maintenance.

ART 694. Seulpture. (2.2.3); I, II, III. i'Terequisite: Art 594, or permission of the
department. An advanced approach to sculpture with extensive use of various materia ls
and techniques.

ART 699. The.is. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: pennission of the department.

Department of Biological and
Environmental Sciences
(606) 783·2944
102 uppin Hall
Graduate Faculty-a. DeMoss (chair l, T. Forsyth , J. Howell , D. Magrane, T . Pass, M. Pryor, B.
ReMer, D. Saxon, H. Setser,

Degree: Master of Science in Biology
G raduate students pursuing the Master of Science in Biology may elect to
follow a thesis or a non~thesis rome. An advisory committee of at least three
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facu lty members, versed in the student's specific area of interest , guides the
stude nt 's grad uate ca reer.
W ith the appro val o f the stude nt's advisory comminee , up to 9 semester hours

of grad ua te work in biology or closely related fields may be transferred as part of
the student's program. The st udent' s advisory committee may also approve up to

9 hours of graduate c redit from the G ulf Coast Research Laboratory in Ocean
Springs, Mississippi, with which the Universit y is affiliated.
Addit ional information rega rding specific courses and program possibili ties and
a recently· revised de partmental publi cation , "Guidelines for G raduate St uden ts,"

may be obtained by writing t he Chair, Department of Biological and
En vironmental Sciences, Morehead Sta te U n iversity, Morehead, Ken tucky

4035 1, or on -ca mpus students can inq uire at 102 Lappi n Hall.

Requirements for Admission
I. Ge neral admi ssion to graduate study.
2. Completio n of an unde rgraduate major o r mino r in bio logy, enviro nmen tal
sc ience, o r an equivalen t cou rse of study.
3. Minimum standing of 3.0 in all upper division biology courses.
4 . Acceptable proficiency in chemistry , mathematics, and physics as determined

by the biology graduate admi ions commi ttee.
5. Min imum G RE score of 1,200 for Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical
Sect ions.

Admission to Candidacy
See U niversity require ment s.

Requirements for the Degree (Thesis)
1. Sa tisfy U niversity degree requireme nts.
2. Complete an approved thesis.
3. Complete a min imum of 30 semester hours of 500-600 level course work,
includ ing six hours credi t fo r the t hesis and one hou r credit for graduate
seminar.

4. A t least 24 of the 30 hours must be complet ed in biological science. The
remain ing hours may be selected fro m biology or rela ted fields (if approved by
the studen t's advisory commi rree).

5. Complete at least 50 pe r cent of the total requ ired semester ho urs take n fo r
the degree in co urses at t he 600 level.
6. T ake fina l writte n/oral examina tions as determined by the st uden t's adv isory
commirree.

Requirements for the Degree (Non-Thesis)
I. Satisfy University degree requi rements.
2. Comple te a min imum of 32 semeste r hours of gradua te work, at least 50 pe r
cent of which must be ea rned in co urses at the 600 level.
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3. Complete a minimum of 24 approved semester hours in biology (of the 32
required). The remai ning hours may be selected from biology or related fields
(with the approva l of the adv isory committee.)
4. In general, the specifics of cou rse distribution are [0 be arranged by the
student with the advice and consent of his or her adv isory committee. The
fo llow ing are minimum requ irements:
A. Successful completion of at least one course from each of the six non~thesis

areas of study. (See "Non-Thesis Areas of Study.")
B. Each student will be requi red to take one hour of grad uate sem inar and 2
3 hours of research problems (BIO l 670) to demonstrate the ability to
perform independent research under laboratory or field conditions.
5. Take final written/ora l exa minati ons as dete rm ined by the student's advisory
comm ittee.

Non-Thesis Areas of Study
(I ) General Biology

60 I-Biological Concepts
604-Modern Theories of Evolution
612-Speciation
625-Advanced Genetics
(2) 'lDology

505-lnve rtebrate Zoology
520-Histology
530-lchthyology
53 I-Herpetology
535-Mammalogy
540-General Parasitology
606-Biology of the Vertebrates
6 15-Systematic Entomology
(3) Cell Biology and Animal Physiology
595-Biochemistry I
596-Biochemistry II
630-Endocri nology
632-Reproducti ve Physiology
650-Cellular Physiology
(4) Microbiology

5 14-Plant Pat hology
518-Pathogen ic Microbiology
519-Virology
6 17-Mycology
6 18-Microbial Physiology

to
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(5) Barany and Planf Physiology

550-Plant Anatomy
555-Plant Morphology
608-Taxonomy of Vascular Plants
620-Advanced Plan t Physio logy
(6) Environmenral Biology

510-limnology
553-Envi ronmenta l Education

61 I-Radiation Biology
635-Advanced Ecology
636- Wetland Ecology and Manageme nt

Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Morehead Sta te University is affiliated with the G ulf Coast Research
Laboratory, Ocean Springs, Mi issippi. This affi li ation pro vides undergrad uate
and graduate stude nts with the o pportun ity (Q take courses and conduct resea rch

in marine sciences (MSCI) at an established, we ll-equipped laboratory located on
the Gulf of Mexico. The laboratory furnis hes the staff for courses and research.
The marine sciences courses, taught only at Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
during the summer, are sui tab le for elec ti ve cou rses in graduate major and minor

programs of study in the College of Am and Sciences. These courses are listed
under Marine Sc ience in the Course Descriptio ns which fo llow.

Applica tions for the courses and additional informat ion are ava ilable from the
on-ca mpus coordinator in the Department of Bio logica l and Environmental

Sciences. Stud ents electing to study at G ulf Coast Research Laboratory pay the
Mississippi resident rate. Pa yment is made to Morehead State U ni ve rsity.

Course Descriptions
No«: COllrses are arranged alphabefically lry discipline. (3-0-3) following course lide mean 3
hallrs c/as" no labara lory, 3 hours credil. Roman numerau I, II, 1Il following Ihe credil hours
allowance indicme the tenn in which the course is normally scheduled: J;fall; lI;spring; 1Ilsummer.

Biology
BIOL 505. Invertebrate Zoology. 0-4-3); II. Prerequisire: BIOL 210. Major
invertebrate phyla; emphasis on their evolution, taxonomy, morphology, physiology. and
ecology; local representatives. Field trips requi red.

BIOL 510. Limnology. (2 -2-3 ); Prerequisire BIOL 210, BIOL 2 15, MATH 152 or
higheT, eight hours of college chemistry. Ecology and biOta of inland waters. Some all~ay
field trips required.
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BIOL 514. Plant Pathology. (1·4·3); on demand. Pr....quisiu, BlOL 215. Plant
diseases; classification of fungi; diseases ca used by rusts, smuts, fleshy fungi , bacteria, and
viruses; physiogenic diseases; principles and procedures in the control of plant diseases;
resistant va riet ies and cu lture control.

BIOL 518. Pathogenic Microbiology. (2.2.3); I. Pr...equisite, BIOL 2 17 or 3 17.
Medically important microorganisms; bacteria and fungi emphasized. The isolation,
cul tivation, and identification of pat hogenic mic roorganisms (rom clinica l speci mens are
st ressed. Ant imicrobia l susceptibi lity tests, se rological methods, and quality con trol
introduced.

BIOL 519. Virology. (2.2.3 ); on demand. Pr....quisiu, BlOL J 17 or consent of
instructor. Morphology and c hemistry of the virus pa rticle; symptons; identificat ion and
con trol of more common virus diseases of plants and animals; hosr· virus relationships; and
research methods concerned with viruses.

BIOL 520. Histology. (2.2.3); I. Pr....quisiu, BlOL 210, CHEM 201 or 326 pI",
eight additional hoUfl of biolog:y. The scudy of human tissues wit h e mphasis on anatomical,
physiologica l, and bioche mical properties/relations.

BIOL 530. Ichthyology. (1·4·3); II in even years. Pr...equisiu, BlOL 210. The
anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, ecology, distribution, natural history, and evolution of
fish. Emphasis on collection, identification, and classification of those fresh water fish
native to eastern North America. Common marine fish of the A tlantic and G ulf coaSts.

BIOL 531. Herpetology. (1·4·3); II in odd years. Pr...equisiu, BlOL 210. The
anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, ecology, distribut ion, natura l history, and evolution of
amphibians and reptiles. Emphasis on collection , identification, and classificatio n of those
herptiles found in eastern Nort h America.

BIOL 535. Mammalogy. (1.4.3); I. Prer. quisiu, BIOL 2 10. Mammals of eastern
North America with emphasis on mammals of southeastern Nort h America . T axonomy,
adaptation, natural history, and methods of skin preparation .

BIOL 540. General Parasitology. (2 .2.3); I. Pr....quisiu, BlOL 2 10. Protozoan.
helminth, and art hropod parasites of man and domestic anima ls; emphasis on e tiology,
e pidemiology, diagnosis, cont ro l, and ge nera l life histories o f parasites.

BlOL 550. Plant Anatomy. (2.2.3); I. Pr...equisiu, BlOL 215. Gross and
microscopic studies of internal and exte rnal str uctures of vascu lar plants. The cell,
meristem, cambium, primary body, xylem and phloem; roots, ste ms, and leaves; flowers and
frui ts; ecologica l ana tomy.

BIOL 553 . Environmental Education. (2.2.3); III. Pr....quisiu, Permission of
instNctor. Dist ribution and reserve depletion of wildlife, forest , land, water, air, and
mineral resources; emphasis on population, pollution, and environment. Field trips to
environmenta lly important areas are required. (Especia lly designed for in-service and prese rvice teachers.)

BIOL 555. Plant Morphology. (2.2.3); II. P,...equisiu, BlOL 215. Fossil and living
no n-vascu lar plants (except bacteria) and vascu lar plants; emphasis on ecology,
morphology, and evolution.
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BIOL 558. East Kentucky Environmental Education Workshop. (2.0. 2); III.
Prerequisitel: BIOL lOS or equivalent. An o utdoor enviro nmental education workshop
demo nstrating the use of the outdoor classroom and t he resou rce materials available to
classroom teachers. C redits generated are elective and are nO[ subst it uted (or requi red
courseSj prior permission from the academic advisor required if credits are to be used in an
academic program. The workshop is a cooperative course involving inpu t (rom various

state and federal agencies.
BIOL 574. Expe rimental Courses. (1 to 4)i on demand. Prerequisite: wriable.
These courses are always innovative, perhaps non-traditional, and often specialized
offerings designed to enhance programs in the biological and environmental sciences. If
successful, individual courses may be assigned a standard number.

BIOL 580. History of Science. (3.0.3); III. See SCI 580.
BIOL 595. Biochemistry I. (2.4.4); I. Prerequi.si"': CHEM 326 or consent of
instTUCtoT. Carbohydrates, li pids, and proteins; intermediary mNabolism; protein synt hesis;
enzymology; blood chemistry ; bioenergetics; flui d electrolyte balance; and vitamin and
steroid chemistry.

BIOL 596. Biochemistry II. (2·4.4); II. Prerequi.si"': BIOL 595. Continuation of
Biochemistry I. Intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, prO[eins, and nucleic
acids; function and mechanism of action of enzymes; energetics of living systems; and
regulation of life processes.
BIOL 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4); on demand. Prerequi.sites:
\/Clriable. Workshops in va rious biological and environmenta l subjects will be presented
periodically, based on need. Usually hands-on, experimental, andlor innovative, these
workshops supplement various programs in the biological and environmental sciences or
O[her disci plines. Indi vidual credit towards degree programs must be approved by the
student 's advisor.

BIOL 601. Biological Concepts. (2.0.2); I, every third year. Prerequi.si"': 12
hours of biology. Selected concepts from various biological sciences; the impact of recem
experimentation and discovery on basic biological principles.

BIOL 604. Modern Theories of Evolution. (2.0.2); I, every third year.
Prerequisite: 12 hours of biology. History of evolut ionary thought ; classical evidences of
evolution; factors involved in speciation and the origin of higher groups.

BIOL 606. Biology of the Ve rtebrates. (3.0.3); I, in even years. Prerequisi"': 12
houn of biolog,. Vertebrate classes; emphasis on their evolution, taxonomy, morphology.
physiology. and ecology; local representatives. Field trips required .

BIOL 608. Taxonomy of Vascular Plants. (2.2.3); I, in odd years. Prerequi.si",:
BIOL 215. Collection, preservation , and classificatio n of vascular plants; emphasis on
ecological ada ptations and evolutionary trends.

BIOL 611. Radiation Biology. (1.2.2); on demand. Prerequi.si"': 12 hours of
biolog:y. Radiation effects on living systems; use of isotopes with respect to techniq ues used
in determining effects on biological systems.

BIOL 612. Speciation. (2.0.2); I, every third year. Prerequisi"': 12 hours of
biology. Species concepts in terms of physiologica l and neontological forms of refe rence;
subspecies variatio n, clines. and reproduct ive isolation and capacit y.

BIOL 615. Systematic Entomology. (1·4·3); II. Prerequisi ....: BIDL 334 or consent
of the instructor. Insect orders with emphasis on the classification of insects to family and
beyond; taxonomic keys,
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BIOL 617. Mycology. (2·4.4); on demand. Prerequisite, BIOL 3 17. Morphology.
taxonomy. and re productive physiology of the fungi. Isolation and identification o f
medically importa nt fungi wi ll be emphasized.

BIOL 618. Microbial Physiology. (2.4.4); on demand. Prerequisites, BIOL 3 17,
CHEM 326 or permission of the instructor. Ad vanced concepts in the physiology and
cytology of mi croorga nisms.

BIOL 620. Advanced Plant Physiology. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisites, BIOL
513 and CHEM 327 (calculus recommended). Physiology and biochemistry of green
plants; respiratory me tabolism, phorosynthesis, nitrogen metabolism, terminal oxidation,
and energy re lationships of the cell .

BIOL 625. Advanced Genetics. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, BIOL 304.
Discussion and research projects to mee t the desires and needs o f advanced stude nts.

B[OL 630. Endocrinology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisites, 12 hours of biology; CHEM
201 or 326 and BIOL 595 recommended. Functions of endoc rine glands; development,
hisrological characteristics, and bioche mical organization of endocrine cells. Emphasis on
molecu lar regulation of synthesis, secretion , and stimulation of hormones.

B[OL 632. Reproductive Physiology. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites, 12 hours of
biowgy; CHEM 20 I or 326 and BlOL 595 recommended. Physiological processes of
reproduction in animals with emphasis on man ; gonadal functions, endoc rine relationships,
sexual differentiation, and ferti lity.

B[OL 635. Advanced Ecology. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, BIOL 461.
Ecological and physio logica l bases for adaptation , niche struc ture, and communit y
organiza tion; physiologica l ecology; populat ion ecology; competition ; predation; ni che
theory; communities; biogeography.

B[OL 636. Wetland Ecology and Management. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite, BIOL
510, or equivalent; or pemtission of instructor. Str ucture and fun ct ioning of sha llow water
bodies; biological, physical, chemica l, and ecologica l aspects of the major wetland
ecosystems in the United States; va luation and management of biot ic and abioti c wetland
resou rces.

B[OL 650. Cellular Physiology. (2·4·4); II. Prerequisites, 12 hours of biowgy,
CHEM 20 I or 326 and B[OL 595 recommended. Biochemisrry and biophysics of cell
membranes; permeabilit y; cell communicat ion ; respiration and energe tics of ce llular
processes; genetic regu lation; molecu lar bio logy.

B[OL 670. Directed Research . (I to 3); I. II. III. Prerequisites, undergraduote
major or minor in biolog)' or etltlironmental science or equitl(1lent, or pemtission of
~partment chaimum. Problem mUSt be approved prior ro regist rati on; proposal or plan for
investigation must be jointly (studen t and directed resea rch advisor) composed before or
immediately after registration. Final copies o f the completed work must be filed with the
directed resea rch advisor and the depa rrmenr chair.

B[OL 671. Graduate Seminar. (1.0.1); [ . II. Prerequisite, 18 hours of gTaduote
biolog)'o Report of indi vidual research by students following completion of BIOl 699
(T hesis) or SIOl 670 (Directed Research). Requi red of all graduate students in biology.

B[OL 676. Directed Study. (I to 3); on demand. Prerequisite" Consent of
instructor or department chair. Specia lized ropics in the bio logical and environmental
sciences, perhaps taken before beginning a thesis or directed research . Exami nations andl or
formal presentations before the facu lty and students may be required.

B[OL 699. Thesis. (6 hrs. ); [. II. III. Prerequisiw pemUssion of department choir or
chairman of the student's gTaduau advisory committee. Research and thesis writing.
Required of all thesis option studcm s. Student allowed co enroll only once; partial credit
no t allowed.
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Marine Science
NOTE: Course numbers in parentheses in the following lisling have been assigned by the
Gulf Coast Research Laborarory . Lecrure and Laboratory Courses under [he same name aTe
co~requisi f es.

MSCI 322. Marine Phycology (MAR 520). 2 hr•. ; III.
MSCI 322L Marine Phycology Lab (MAR 520L). 2 hr•. ; III. Prerequml<: Ten

semester hours 0/ biology. including botany. A survey, based upon local examples of the
principal groups of marine algae and marine flowering plantS, neating struct ure,
reproduction, distribution, identification, and ecology.

MSCI 323. Coastal Vegetation (MAR 521 ). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 323L Coastal Vegetation Lab (MAR 52 1L). I hr.; III. Prerequisite.!: Ten
hours of biology, including botan),. General and specific aspeC[5 of coastal vegetation, with
emphasis on local samples.

MSCI 331. Coastal Marine Geology (MAR 582). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 331L Coastal Marine Geology Lab (MAR 582L). 1 hr.; III. Prerequisites:
Six semester hours of geology. Onshore and nearshore geologica l processes, sedimentation
panerns, and landform development.

MSCI 341. Marine Invertebrate Zoology (MA R 503). 3 hrs.; III.
MSCI 341L Marine Inve rt ebrate Zoology La b (MAR 503L). 3 h rs.; III.
Prerequisite: 16 semester houn of toology. including at least an introductory course in
in~brate loology. A concentrated study of the important free-living, marine and
estuarine invertebrates of the Mi issippi Sound and adjacent continental shelf of the
northeasrcrn Gulf of Mexico, with emphasis o n the structure , classification, phylogentic
relationships, larval development , and functional processes.

MSCI 342. Marine Ichthology (MAR 508). 3 hrs.; III.
MSCI 342L. Marine Ichthology Lab (MAR 508l). 3 hrs.; III. Prerequisil<: 16
hours of loology, including comparative anatomy or consent of instructor. A
general study of the Marine Chordata, includ ing lower groups and the mammals and bi rds,
with the most emphasis on the fishes.

semester

MSCI 561. Comparative Histology of Marine Organisms (MAR 530). 3 hrs.;
III.
MSCI 561L Compara tive H istology of Marine Organisms Lab (MAR 530L). 3
hrs.j III. PTerequisite: consent of instructor. A detailed study of the histological
organization of represe ntative marine organisms. Fixation, processing, and study of tissue
usi ng light microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and scanning electron
microscopy. The relationship between structural changes and physiological changes during
life cycle of organism. Histopathology with respect to tiissue responses to infection and to
damage by toxic agents.

MSCI 562. Salt Mar. h Plant Ecology (MAR 522). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 562L. Salt Marsh Plant Ecology Lab (MAR 522L). 2 hr •• ; III.
Prerequisite: General botany, plant taxonomy, plant physiology, and general ecology or
consent of instructor. Emphasis on the bota nica l aspects of local marshes. Plant
identification, composition, structure, distribut ion, and development of coastal marshes.
Bio logical and physica l interrelationships. Primary productivity and relation of marshes to
estua ries and associated fauna.

MSCI 563. Marine Fisheries Management (MAR 5 10). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 565L Marine Fisheri es Management Lab (MAR SIOl). 2 hrs.; III.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. An ouervieUl of practical marine fishery management
problems.
MSCI 565. Marine Ecology (MAR 505). 3 hrs.; III.
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MSCI 565L. Marine Ecology Lab (MAR 505L). 2 hrs.; III. p,..,.equmre: 16 boUTS
of biological scien<:e, including gencal tOO logy, geneal boo,"y, and in..mbrare toology. A
consideration of the relationship of marine o rganisms to their environment. The effects of
temperature, salinity, light, nucrienr concentration , currents, focxl. predat ion, and
competion of the abundance and the di stribution of marine organ isms are considered.

MSCI 566. Marine Microbiology (MAR 509). 3 hrs.; III.
MSCI 566L. Marine Microbiology Lab (MAR 509L). 2 hrs.; III. p,..,.equui"":
general microbiology and environmental microbiology or consent of instructor. Microbiology
and advanced biology studenu are incroduced to the role of microorganisms in the overa ll

ecology of the oceans and estuaries.
MSCI 567. Parasites of Marine Animals (MAR 504). 3 hro.; III.
MSCI 567L. Parasites of Marine Animals Lab (MAR 504L). 3 hrs.; III.
Prerequisite: general parasitology or consent of instructor. Parasites of marine and estuarine
animals; emphasis on morpho logy, taxonomy, life histories, and host·parasi te relationships.

MSCI 56S. Marine Aquaculture (MAR 507). 3 hrs.; III.
MSCI 56SL. Marine Aquaculture Lab (MAR 507L). 3 hrs.; III. p,..,.equmre:
general tOO logy or invertebrate and tIel1ebrate toolog)' or pennission of instncctoT. A lect ure,
laboratory, and fie ld course designed to introduce aqua tic and marine biology students [0
the history. principles, problems, and proced ures relating [0 the cu lture of com mercially
important crustaceans, fish. and mollusks along the Gu lf Coast.

MSCI 569. Fauna/Faunistic Ecology of Tidal Marshes (MAR 506). 1 hr.; III.
MSCI 569L. Fauna/Faunistic Ecology of Tidal Marshes Lab (MAR 506L). 3
hrs,j III. Prerequisite: 16 semester hours of biological sciences and junior standing or
consent of instructor. Survey and discussion of the taxonomy. distr ibution, trophic
relationships, reproductive strategies, and adaptation of tida l marsh anima ls, with emphasis
on those occurring in no rthern Gulf marshes.

MSCI 570. Early Life History of Marine Fishes (MAR 60S). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 570L. Early Life History of Marine Fishes Lab (MAR 60SL). 2 hrs.; III.
PTerequisite: icthyoloc, fisheries, biology, ecology, and/or consent of instructor.
Reproductive st rategies and early developmental processes of marine fishes. T emporai and
spat ial distribution pat terns, population dynamics, and ecologica l interactions of fish eggs
and larvae; role of early stages of fishes in fisheries oceanogra phy, marine ecology, and
syste matics; methods of sampling and identifying fish eggs and larvae; data quantification
and analysis; reari ng experiments; techn iques for studyi ng larval fish dynamics.

MSCI 571. Special Problems in Marine Science (MAR 590). 1 to 6 hrs. as
determined by the problem director; III. Prerequisite: to be set by problem director
Special problems are research oriented and grades are based on reports submitted by
students.

MSCI572. Special Topics in Marine Science (MAR 591). 1 to 6 hrs. as
determined by topic advisor; III. Prerequisite: to be set by topics adttisor. Provides an
o pportunity fo r students to obtain credit for st udy in areas in which the laboratory offers
no formal course.

MSCI 595. Marine Science for Teachers I (MAR 556). 2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 595L. Marine Science for Teachers I Lab (MAR 556L). 1 hr.; III.
Prerequisite: biology background or consent 0/ instn«:tor. Introduces students, particularly
in #5ervice teachers, to the study of marine science and to promote the teaching of marine
bio logy at all grade levels.

MSCI 596. Marine Science for Teachers II (MAR 557).2 hrs.; III.
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MSCI 596L. Marine Science for Teachers II Lab (MAR SS7L). 1 hr.; III.
Prerequisiu, MSCI 595. Augments MSCI 595 to enable the students, particularly inservice teachers, to escablish further studies in the marine sciences in local school systems

at all grade levels.
MSCI 597. Marine Science for Elementary Teachers (MAR 585).2 hrs.; III.
MSCI 597L. Marine Science for Elementary Teachers Lab (MAR 585L). 1
hrs.j III. PreTeql4.isitt:: 6 houn in biology. Prepare teachers of elementary grade children to
conduct classes using marine- related materials.

MSCI 673. Seminar (MAR 689). 1 hr.; III. Open to any graduate student. Required
for all graduate students in residence at Gulf CoaS[ Research laboratOry.

Department of Communications
(606) 78J·2134
107 Breddnridgt Hall
Graduate Faculty- L. Albt:rt (chair), M. Biel, W.layne, T. Lockhart,1. Quisenberry,J. Wilson

Degree: Master of Arts in Commun ications Oournalism, Radio-Television,
Speech, Theatre)
The Master of Arts in Communications provides for an emphasis in the fields
of journalism, radio-television, speech, and theatre, or a dual emphasis in any twO
of these fields.

Requirements for Admission
1. General adm ission to graduate study at the University.
2. Fifteen semester hours (or equivalent) of course work in a communication#
related discipline.
3. Professional work experience may substitute for a lack of required
undergraduate work in communications.
4. Minimum grade-point average of 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale) on all undergraduate
communication course work above the freshman level.

Admission to Candidacy
See University requirements.

Requirements for the Degree
1. Satisfy general degree requirements.
2. If the option selected requires a thesis, it may take the form of either a
creative or a research thesis. A creative thesis may be an original work such as
a script, production, or design project related to the area of interest.
3. No more than 10 graduate hours in any combination of the following courses
may count toward degree completion. Each of these is ava ilable in the
academic areas of journalism, radio# television, speech , and theat re: COMM
539, Cooperative Study; COMM 647, Internship; COMM 670, Directed
Research; and COMM 676, Directed Study.
4. Emphasis on either one or a combination of two of the following areas of
academic specialization: journalism, radio#tele vision, speech, or theatre.
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PLANA
Single Emphasis with Thesis
Scm. Hrs.
COMM
COMM
COMM
COMM
COMM

6OO-Research Methods in Comm unications. . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 3
60S- Psychology of the Communication Processes ...... . ...... .. •... . ............. . 3
6JO-Readings in COmmunicatlon ...................•............•...•. . . • ...... 3
615-Applied Communication Research ....... ....... . ...•... • . . . .• . • • • . .••...... 3
620-Commu nication Semlna r ....... ... ...••••• • •••••• •• •• • •• • • ••.••• . • • • . .. ... J

Area of Specializa tion .... ................. ....... ••. . ••...•... •....•...• ...•..••..... I Z
Thesis . . . .. . . .......................... . ...•...•...•...•........................... 6

33

PLANB
Single Emphasis witho ut Thesis
Sem. Hrs.
COMM 6OO-Resea rch Methods in Communications . .
. ......•... .. .. . .................. 3
COMM 60S-Psychology of the Communication Processes .......•..... .. ................... 3
COMM 610-Readings in CommUnlcatlon ............................ . .................. 3
COMM 61S-Applied Communication Research ....... . ..... . . .. .. .. . ....... .. ........... 3
COMM 620-Communication Seminar ...... ...... ....... .. ..•... •..... ..... ... ........ . 3
Area of Specialization . ................. ............•.. .•....•...• .... ...•...•........ 15
Electives ................................•...•...•...•...•... •..... .......•......... 3

JJ

PLANe
Dual Emphasis without Thesis
Sem. Hrs.
COMM 600--- Research Met hods in Communications .... . , ......•. , ••... • .. .•. . .... . ....... J
COMM 60S-Psychology of the Communication Processes ........•.. .. ... . ...•........... .. 3
COMM 6 10- Readings in COmmunlcation ............ ...... " . • ... •.......• ...•... •..... 3
COMM 615-Applied Communication Resea rch . .. .. . . . . ...•...•...•. ....... ... • ...•.... . 3
COMM 620-Communication Seminar ...... ...... .......••. .. • . .•• . .••. . ••. . •• .. • .. .... 3
First area of specialization ..............................•...•...• . .. .. .. .• .. • .. . ...... 12
Second area of specialization. ,
, ...... . •. . . .........•...•...•...•...• , ... ...... . .. 9
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline, (3;0;3) following course tide means
3 hOlm class, no laboratory, 3 hours credit. Roman numerals I, fl , 1lI following [he credic hours
allowance indicace che cerm in which che course is nannally scheduled: l;faIl; ll ;spring; llJ;
summer,

Communications
COMM 539. Cooperative Study. I, II, III. Prior application and approool TequiTed.
See the genera l section
study cou rse.

CO

the ca talog for a more complete description of this cooperative

COMM 600. Research Methods in Communication. (3 .0.3); I, III. Methods of
research in areas of communications, including fundamentals of research design , data
collection and analysis, and reporting findings of communica tions research,

COMM 605. Psychology of the Communication Processes. (3.0.3); I, III.
Explores the ongoi ng and pervasive impact of communication of the actions and patterns
(continued on next page)
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of everyday ex periences. A discussion of key concepts related to t he processes of
communicat ion as they innuence human be ha vio r.

COMM 610. Readings in Communication. (3 .. 0.3); I, III. An exa mination of
professional journals, advanced st udies, text books, book reviews, theses, and disse rtations
in the field of communi cation.
COMM 615. Applied Communication Research. (3 .. 0.3 ); II. Direction in
research methcxls and part icipa tion in eit her behavioral science research, historica l, or
creative resea rch.

COMM 620. Se minar in Communication. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II, III. An ex ploration of
proble ms in communication with special research projects in speech, radio- television,
journalism, and thea tre.
COMM 647. Internship. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II , III. Competency-based practical
experience ai med at increasi ng the st udent profi ciency in the specified posit ion to which
he o r she is assigned. Prior applica tion is necessa ry. May be repea ted.
COMM 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Design and
implementation of an independent resea rch proj ec r under fa culty direction. T ai lored to fit
the indi vidua l needs of the graduate st udent. Prior arrangeme nt necessa ry; a proposa l must
be submitted for approva l of t he supervising facult y. May be repeated.

COMM 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Self·direc ted origi nal research
on a specia l problem no r included as a regular part of t he graduate cu rricu lu m. Prior
arrangement necessary; a proposal must be su bmitted for approva l of t he supervising
facu lty. May be repeated.

COMM 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III.

Journalism
JOUR 501. Interpretative Reporting. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite; six hours (200 or
above) advanced credit in journalism, including one basic newswriting course. Writ ing in depth analysis of current eve nt s by using investiga tive research.

JOUR 504. School Publications. (3 .0.3); III. Advisement of st udents in the
production of sc hool newspapers, yea rbooks, and magazines; includes a complete review of
journalism principles.

JOUR 505. Law and Ethics of the Press. (3·0·3); II. Prerequisite; six hours of
advanced journalism credit. An examination of law as it affec ts print and broadcast media
and advertisi ng.

JOUR 506. Community Newspapering. (3.0.3); II. Community·newspaper
editors and publi shers to discuss reporting, editing, adve rt ising, circulatio n, and
management on commun ity newspapers.

JOUR 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite; junior slanding and
corumt of the faculty. (See R·TV 558.)
JOUR 560. Reviews and Crit icism. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Evaluating and writ ing cri tica l
reviews of drama , lit erature, art, music, and restaurants for the mass media.

JOUR 565. Public Opinion and News Media. (3.0.3); I. Cultural, social, and
psychological nat ure of public opinion and its inn ue nce on and by press , television , radio,
and fil m; the nature of propaga nda in advertising.

JOUR 583. Advertising Copy Writing. (3 .0·3); II. Writing advertiSing headlines
and copy for print and broadcast media.

JOUR 584. Psychology of Advertising. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite; JOUR 383.
Psychological Stralcgy used in art, words, and graphics as persuasive advertiSing devices.
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JOUR 591. Technical Writing J. (3.0.3 ); I. II. III. (See ENG 59 1.)
JOUR 592. Technical Writing II. (3 .0.3); I. II. III. (See ENG 592.)
JOUR 603. Seminar. (3 .. 0 .. 3), Exploring problems of contemporary journalism,
including directed research project and (orum discussions. (May be repeated).

Radio-Television
R·1V 550. Problems in Contemporary Broadcasting. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Treatment of
current problems within the broadcast indu stry.

R.1V 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0.3); II. Study of the development of public
broadcasting (rom bOt h theoretica l and operational standpoints.
R ..TV 560. History of Broadcasting. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Historical study of raclio·telev ision
as a communicat io n se rvice and its development in America.
R ..TV 562. Broadcast Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3), II, IV. Exa minatio n of broadcasting in
sociological, aesthetic, historica l, psychological and humanistic terms.
R..1V 580. New T echnologylPo licy and the Communications Industry. (3~0~
3); I. Examines both broadcast media, cable common ca rriers, t he sources of policy and
influ ence which guide them, and public interest issues affected by communi cations media

policy.
R ..1V 582 . American Popular Culture and Communications Technology. (3.
0 .. 3); II. Examination of t he role and effects of major advan ces of communications
technology on the course of American popu lar culture and socie ty in the past, prese nt . and
futur e.
R ..TV 603 . Semin ar. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Individual research of pertinent technical and
professio nal literatu re in the radio-telev ision indu stry shared in semi nar discussion. May be
repeated .

Speech
SPCH 510. Advanced Public Speaking. (3.0.3); on demand. Preparation and
deli very of longer and more complex speeches.

SPCH 521. Classical Rhetorical Theory. (3 .0.3); on demand. ln.depth study of
the rhetorica l theory of Plato, Aristotle, C icero. and other writers of the Greek and
Roman periods.

SPCH 522. Contemporary Rbetorical Theory. (3.0.3); on demand.

Prerequisite: SPCH 521 or pennission 0/ the instructor. Development of rhetorica l and
communications t heor y from the Renaissance to {he present .

SPCH 523 . Rbetorical Criticism. (3.0.3); on demand. Application of classical and
modern rhetorical theory analysis and criticism of selected speeches.

SPCH 527. American Public Address. (3.0.3); on demand. Major speeches,
speakers, and move ments in America from the Colonia l Period to the New Deal.

SPCH 530. Contemporary Public Address. (3.0.3); on demand. Major speeches,
speakers, and movements from the 1930s to the present .

SPCH 567. Organizational Communication. (3 .0.3); I (even years). A study of
the dynamic fun ctio n of communication which occu rs within va rious organiza[ional
structures and related professional envi ronments. Students may be assessed a fee for
materials distributed in class.
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SPCH 571 . Interviewing. (J ~O·J )i 1I. A detailed study of the va rious business
int erview types, coupled with role·playi ng experiences.

SPCH 583. Small Group Communication. (3.0.3); on demand. p,.erequisite,
SPCH 383 or pennission of instn.4CtoT. Cu rrent theory and re lated conce pts regarding the
discussion process.

SPCH 603. Seminar. (3·0·3 ); on demand. Prerequisite, graduate standing and

approoal of instntctoT. To explore problems in speech with special resea rch projects. (May
be repeated.) Students may be assessed a fee (or materials disnihured in class.

Theatre
THEA 512. Playwriting. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequi.it" THEA 200, THEA
100, or by permission of instructor. An analysis of the st ructure of plays and the
writing of original scripts.

THEA 513. Advanced Play Direction. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, THEA
380. To deve lop greater proficiency in techniqu es of direct ing as related
productions and staging problems.

[0

specific

THEA 530. Summer Theatre III. (4·0·4); III. Prerequisite, THEA 300 and
acceptance into summer theatre company. Adva nced aSSignments in se t and costume design
or advanced acting and directing. (May be repea ted.)
THEA 552. Early Dramatic Literature. (3·0 .. 3). A detailed study of representative
plays from the Greeks to mid-nineteenth century.

THEA 553. Modern Dramatic Literature. (3.0.3); II. A detailed study of the
drama from the growth of realism co the present day.
THEA 555. Dramatic Criticism. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite, THEA 200,
THEA 100, THEA 554, or by permission of instnu:tOT. Dramatic theory and criticism as
deve loped through Aristotle, Horace, the middle ages, the Renaissance, and the rwemieth
century.

THEA 562. Advanced Acting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite, THEA 2B4. Advanced
study of acting, including ana lysis and deve lopment of characters in acting situations.

THEA 563. Advanced Costuming. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite, THEA 326 or
permission of irutructoT. Designing costumes (or theatrical productions, making panc m s,
and the fabrication of garments for [he stage.
THEA 564. Advanced Scene De.ign. (2.2.3); II. p,.erequisite" THEA 210, 320,
and 322 or pennission of i'l'lStTUCtor'. To develop greater proficiency in the skills of scenic
design as applied co specific problems and theatrical productions.

THEA 565. Advanced Stage Lighting. (2 .2.3); II. p,.erequisite" THEA 210, 320
and 322 or pemtission of instmctor'. To deve lop proficiency in the skills of lighting specific
productions; to resea rch to pics and specia l problems pertaining to stage lighting.

THEA 570. Children's Theatre. (3.0.3); II. p,.erequisite, THEA 100. A
conce ntrated study of the problems in volved in organization and prod uc tio n o ( plays for
and wi th children.
THEA 603. Seminar. (3~O ~ 3h Prerequisite: compktion of a major or minor in theatTe.
To explore problems of contemporary theatre, with directed individua l research projects to
be shared in seminar discussion. (May be repeated.)
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Department of English, Foreign Languages,
and Philosophy
(606) 783·2185
103 Combs Building
Graduate Faculty- M. Boisseau, D. Butterworth, V. Cano, G.R. Dobler, M. Glasser,

F. HelphinSline, G. Luckey, J. Mace, F. Mangrum, R. Orlich, G. Rogers, }. Rogers, T. Stroik,
M.K. Thomas, V. Wei r, E. Young (chair)

Degree: Master of Arts in English
The Master of Arts in English provides for va rying degrees of emphasis in
A merica n Iit eracu re, English literatu re , linguisti cs, and writing.

Require ments for Admission
I. Ge neral adm issio n to graduate study.
2. Completion of an unde rgrad uate major or minor in English.
3. A minimu m standing of 3.0 on all undergradu ate English courses above t he
freshman level.

Admission to Candidacy
See U ni versity req uiremen ts.

Requirements for the Degree
I. Sat isfy ge neral degree requ irements.
2. Six hou rs mu st be in each of two areas o f English stud ies (American li teratu re,
English literat ure, linguistics, writing).
3. ENG 603. Bibliography.
4. O ne of the following twO options:
A. A minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit , at least 24 in English, and not
more than 6 in one other field, with the following options:
(I) a t hesis (6 hou rs) wit h an oral examination defe nding it , and a reading
knowledge of a fo reign language; or
(2) a t hesis (6 hou rs) with an oral examina tion defe nding it , and t he M.A.
in Engli sh examination; or
(3) [he M.A. in English exa minat ion , a reading knowledge of a foreign

language, and ENG 500; or
(4) an add itional t hree hours in Engl ish wit h th e M.A. in English
examination and ENG 500 (a tota l of 33 hours).
B. To q ualify for a standard certificate : a mini mu m of 36 hours of graduate
credit , 24 in English (to incl ud e ENG 500), 12 approved in professional
ed ucatio n, and the M.A. in English exa minat io n.
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3~O~3) following course title means
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours crediL Roman numerals I, II, 111 following the credit hours
allowance indicate [he lenn in which the course is nonnally scheduled: J ~fallj Il ~s pring ; lll ·
summer.

English
ENG 500. Studies in English for Teachers. (3 .0.3); 1, 111. The philosophy,
rationale, and content of English in the Ame rican junior and senior high schools.
ENG 501. General Semantics. (3~O .. 3). Presents the problems of meaning as rela ted
to referent ial, disrribm ional, and rationa l ways of encountering experience.

ENG 502. Non.print Literary Materials for Teac hers, 7· 12. (3·0·3).
Prerequisite: ENG 500 or consent of instructor. St udent and faculty demonstrations of
teaching the various li tera ry genres; use of such appropriate non'print media as films,
cassettes, and tapes co augment teaching effectiveness; and deve lopment of meaningful
techniques of evaluating secondary school students of literature.
ENG 503. T eaching Writing. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Study of composition theory, research, and
practice as applicable co the teaching and eva luat ion of writing for public schools and
college.
ENG 505. Linguistics: Grammar. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Principles of struct ural , transformational,
ge nerative, and tagmemic grammar.
ENG 528. Literary Criticism. (3 .. 0 .. 3). A survey of traditiona l criticism from the
classica l period of the twent ieth century; or a study of modern crit icism: the New
Humanists, New C ri tics, neo·Ariscotelians, and various linguistics struct uralists.
ENG 533 . The English Nove l. (3.0.3). Development of the English novel from its
beginnings to the twentieth centu ry.
ENG 534. Chaucer. (3 .. 0 .. 3). A careful reading and analysis of Chaucer's early poetry
and the Canterbury Tales. Releva nt aspects of medieva l culture will also be examined.
ENG 535. Shakespeare. (3·0·3). A study of selected comedies, histories. and
tragedies in their histOrica l and critical context.
ENG 539. Milton. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Intensive reading of Milton's poe try and major prose.
ENG 544. American Folklore. (3 .. 0 .. 3). The study of such tradit ional oral forms as
the proverb, the cale, the song, and the ballad.
ENG 545. Seve nteenth .. Ce ntury British Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3). A study of literature
from the time of Ja mes I to the Rescoration with emphasis on works by Donne and Jonson.
ENG 552. Early Dramatic Lite rature. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Representative drama from the
Greeks to the mid-nineteenth century.
ENG 553. Modern Drama. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Representative dramas from the advent of
realism to the present.
ENG 561. Studies in American Literary Period s. (3 ·0 .. 3). The study of the
writers and genres of an Ame rican literary period.
ENG 563. American Fiction. (3 .. 0 .. 3). The development of American fiction from
Charles Brockden Brown to Faulkne r.
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ENG 570. Introduction to Film Literature. (3~O .. 3). An introduction [ 0 the study
of (i lm as li terature wi th ex tensive reading in the history of film and viewing of selected
film classics,
ENG 576. Directed Studies. (1 to 3 sem. hr•. ). Prerequisi'., consen' of ,he
instructor and the department chair.This course is an independent study in English for the
advanced undergradute and the gradute English major. Before registering, the student must
present in writing a suggested study and a justification for that study. Each requesc for the
cou rse will be considered on its own merits in relation to the special needs of the scudenr.
ENG 591. Technical Writing l. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Principles of analysis, process, and
definirion; program, recommmendation , and research reports; proposals and memoranda;
visua l aids; transitions, mechanics of clear and precise statement.
ENG 592. Technical Writing II. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Prerequisite: consent of the instncctor.
Continuation of ENG 591.
ENG 593. Advanced Poetry Writing. (3-0-3). Prerequisite, consen' of ,he
instructor. Advanced instruction in poetry writing: o rgani c and traditional srr uc(ures; tone
and persona: the sentence and the line; the lyric, dramatic, narrative, and meditative
stanceSj and o ther concerns of poetics. An intensive writing workshop format with
emphasis on poetry in the contemporary idiom.

ENG 594. Advanced Fiction Writing. (3-0-3). Prerequisite, consent of the
instructor. Advanced inst ruction in fictio n writ ing: plot, conflict , characteri zat ion , point of
view, at mosphere and other conce rns of contemporary fi ction. Intensive writing workshop
format with emphasis on contemporary fiction and the audience and market for literary
ficti on.
ENG 596. Seminar in Creative Writing. (1 .. 0 .. 1). Preparation of a manuscript of
creative writ ing and revision for publication, with approval by insrructo r and another
faculty member.

ENG 597. Technical Editing. (3-0-3). Study of practice and management of editing
for technical, scienti fic, profeSSional, and corporate reports and writings.

ENG 598. Logical Reasoning (or Apt itude Examinations. (3-0-3). Application
of the language of logical reasonings and practica l judgement in qua litati ve and
quantitative aptitude examinations such as LSAT, GRE, NTE, G BAT, BMAT ,
ACT, and SAT. May nO[ be used 3S an electi ve in any English program.
ENG 599. Special Courses. (I to 3 sem. hu.) Prerequisite: \lariabk. These courses
are usually specialized offerings for the advanced unde rgraduate and the graduate student
in English. The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in English.
ENG 603. Bibliography. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. An introduction to graduate research in
American and English literature. Required of all candidates for Master of Arts in English.
ENG 619. American Renaissance. (3 .. 0 .. 3). An intensive study of the
transcendental move ment and its in flu ence upon American literature as seen primarily in
the works of Emerson, Thoreau, Hawt horne, and Melville.
ENG 620. Major American Poets. (3 .. 0·3). Intensive study of Whitman, Dickinson ,
Frost, Stevens, Eliot, and ot hers.
ENG 622. Major Modern American Novelists. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Intensive stud y of such
major modern novelists as Dreiser, Fitzgerald , Faulkner , Hemingway, Wolfe, and Steinbeck.
ENG 624. American Writers in Perspective. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Thematic development,
growth of a genre, and regional quali[ies.

eras,

ENG 633. Old English Literature. (3-0-3). Old English culture, epic and lyric
poetry , and prose will be studied in translation . Se lected passages from O ld English
literatu re will be read in the o rigina l language.
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ENG 645. Selected British Writers 1500-1660. (3-0-3). Study of selected major
writers of the English Renaissance, with an emphasis on Spenser Shakespeare (excluding
drama), Donne, and Jonson.
I

ENG 647. Selected British Writers-1660-1780. (3-0-3). Poetry and prose of
major British writers from 1660·1780.

ENG 648. Selected British Writers-1780-1832. (3-0-3). The works of
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley, Keats, Byron, and others.
ENG 650. Selected British Writers-1832-l900. (3-0-3). The works of
Tennyson, Arnold, Browning. Newman, Huxley. Ruskin, and ochers.

ENG 652. Modern British Literature. (3-0-3 ). The works of Eliot. Auden, Yeats,
Joyce, Conrad, Woolf, Lawrence, Forster. and others.
ENG 666. Contemporary Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3). The instrucCOT will choose from a
variety of rides and (orms (fiction, drama, poetry, essay, criticism) of comemporary
literature in English or in English translation. Emphasis is on thorough analysis of titles
read .
ENG 676. Directed Study. (I to 3). Prerequisil<: departmenlal appro.aL Individual
study in any area in English under the direction of the gradua te English facu lty.
Requirements: a wrin en pro(XJsa l approved in adva nce of S[an ing the work; a copy of the
final re(XJrt for the depart mental fi les.

ENG 680. English Syntax. (3-0-3). Stresses syntactical studies primarily in the
English language, and specifically in the use of American English structures,

ENG 685. Psycholinguistic.s. (3-0-3 ). Both theoretical and practical applications of
all psychological aspects of language.
ENG 693. Phonology. (3-0-3). Study of the definition of phone mes and
combinations of phonemes.
ENG 697. Sociolinguistics. (3~O~3 ) . Theory and practice involved in individual and
institutional language patterning,
ENG 699. Thesis. (6 hrso). Thesis requirement consists of a tota l of six semester
hours [Q be distributed according to the particular program followed by the student.

French
FRN 550. Reading French I. (3-0-3 ). Prerequui'e: pennission of instructor.
Intensive practice in reading of the French language, with rapid and correct idiomatic
translation as the aim,
FRN 551. Reading French II. (3-0-3). Prerequuil<: French 550 or pennission of ,II.
instn«:tor. Further study of gramma r and drill in reading, with emphasis on reading in the
student's own subject area,
FRN 576. Directed Studies. (I to 3 sem. hrs. ). Prerequisil<: consen' of ,II.
lnstTUCtor and the department ChaiT. This course is a directed study in French for the
advanced undergrad uate and the graduate student. Each request for the course will be
considered on its own meri ts in relation [Q the special needs of the st udent.
FRN 599. Special Courses. (1 to 3 sem. hrso). Prerequisite: variable. These cou rses
are usua lly specialized offerings in Frenc h for the adva nced unde rgradua te and the
graduate student . The pur(XJse of these cou rses is ro enhance the exist ing program in
French.
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Philosophy
PHIL 505. History of Philosophy I. (3-0-3). Ancie nt and Medieval philosophy; a
histOry of Western philosophy from Thales 624·5 46 B.C. ro the begi nning of [he
Renaissa nce.

PHIL 506. History of Philosophy II. (3 -0-3). Modern and contemporary
philosophy; a history o f Western philosophy (rom the Renaissance to the present.
PHlL 599. Special Co urses. (1 to 3 sem . hrs.). Prerequisite: 'Variable. These courses
are usuall y speciali zed offerings in ph ilosoph y for [he advanced undergraduate and t he
graduate st udent. The purpose of t hese courses is ro en hance the existing program in

ph ilosophy.
PHIL 670. Directed Research. ( I t o 3 hrs.). Prerequisil<: 12 hours of
undergraduate credit OT three hours of graduate credit in philosophy. The student se lec ts an
approved topic in philosoph y on which he or she wi ll do a directed research paper. A

proposal describing the resea rch is requ ired prior to enrollment in the course. A copy of
the completed paper is required for the department's perma nent fi le.
PHIL 676. Directed Study. ( I to 3 hrs. ). Prerequisite: 12 hours of undergraduate
credit or three hours of graduate credit in philosophy. The student selects an approved
topic in philosophy on which he or she will do a di rec ted study. A proposa l describi ng the
st udy is requi red prior to enrollment in the course. A copy of the completed work is
requi red for the depan ment 's pe rmanent file.

Spanish
SPA 502. Spanish Stylisti cs. (3 -0-3 ). Prerequisites: SPA 300 and at least 3 hours
from other SPA 300 or 400 level courses. Reading and analysis of different writing
styles.Study of Spanish rhetorical devices. Tra nslations and compositions in Spanish.
Recommended for all Spanish majors.
SPA 523. Don Quixote de la Mancha. (3-0-3). Prerequisites: SPA 300 and at least
3 hours from other SPA 300 and 400 lewl courses. A study of t his masterpiece of Spa ni sh
li teratu re.
SPA 532. Contemporary Spanish and Spanish American Literature. (3-0-3).
Prerequisites: SPA 300 and at least 3 hours from other SPA 300 and 400 le.el courses. A
survey of significa nt characteristics of twentiet h century Hispanic literature, including the
novel, shon story, drama , essay, and poet ry.
SPA 540. Seminar in Hispa ni c Literature. (3-0-3). Prerequisites: SPA 300 and at
least 3 hours from other SPA 300 and 400 level courses. Group instruction and practice in
research methods pecu liar [Q Hispanic literature.
SPA 555. Lope de Vega. (3-0-3). Prerequisites: SPA 300 and at least 3 hours from
other SPA 300 and 400 lewl courses. A study of the major dramatic and nondramatic
works of Lope de Vega.
SPA 576. Directed Studies. (1 to 3 sem. hrs.). Prereq uisite: consent of the
instntctor and the department chair. This course is a directed study (or the advanced
undergraduate and the graduate student in Spanish. Each request for the course wi ll be
considered on its own merits in relation to the special needs of the st udent .
SPA 599. Special Courses. (1 to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisite: wriabl.e. These courses
are usually specialized offerings in Spa nish fo r the adva nced unde rgraduate and the
graduate st udent . The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in
Spa nish.
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SPA 670. Directed Resea rch. (1 to 3 hrs.). Original research of an approved subject
under faculty supe rvision .

SPA 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs. ). Individually planned srudy of a specific topic
under direC[io n of t he facult y.

Department of Geography, Government,
and History
(606) 78J·109O
350 Rad" Hall
Grad uate Faculty- D. Flatt . W. Green, C. Holt . 8. Jackson, J. Kleber , P. leRoy, S. Sprague

Degree: See below
The Master of Arts in History degree program cu rrentl y is being rev ised, and
stuclems are nO[ bei ng admitted. Howeve r, stu dents enrolled in other gradu ate
programs may, wit h advisor approva l, enroll in support cou rses offered by the
depart ment . A listi ng of these cou rses fo llows.

Course Descriptions
NOTE, Courses are arranged alphabericall, by d~cipline. (3·0·3) following couTSe ririe means
3 hours class, no labora tory, 3 hours credit. Roman ",Imerals I, II, ltl following rhe credit hours
allOUlllnce indicate the rerm in which rhe course is normally scheduled: ' ~fa ll; ll ~spri ng; Ill·
Sl4mmer.

Geography
GEO 500. Soviet Union. (3-0-3)j o n demand. Systematic and regional st udy,
with special anemion given to the resource base. Appraisal of the agricultural and
industrial st rength of the country; consideration of the effects of govern mental policy
and economic growth .
GEO 502. Geographic Factors and Concepts. (3-0 -3 ). A ge neral su rvey of the
field of geography in its various branches. Designed for beginning teac hers and ot her
students lacking an adequa te background for advanced work in geography.
'GEO 505. Conservation of Natural Resources. (3-0 -3 ); I, II, III. Natural
resources basic to human welfare, emphasis on lands, water, minera ls, forests, and wildlife,
including their interrelationships. Field trips are required.
'GEO 510. Urban Geography. (3-0-3)j II. Origin and development of cit ies, urban
ecology, cent ral place theory, functional classifications, and a consideration of site,
situation, and land utilization of se lected ci ties.
'GEO 540. Wor ld Manufacturing. (3 -0 .. 3). Interpretive analysis of the distribution
and funnion of se lected manufacturing ind usrries; location theory; trends in regional
industrial changes.

GEO 550. Geography for Teachers. (3.0.3 ). A study of rhe basic concepts,
materials and techniques for the teaching of geography.

'GEO 590. Advanced Meteorology. (3.0.3); o n demand. Prerequisi ..; GEO 390.
Weather ele ments; emphasis on meteorologica l ski lls; applicat ion to industrial, aviation,
maritime, and mili ta ry needs.
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GEO 599. Selected Workshop Topics in Geography (1-4 hrs.); on demand.
Credit toward degree program must be approwd by student'! adtlisoT.
GEO 600. Political Geography. (3-0-0). A systematic st udy of the interrelationships of geography and international politics; basic facto rs in evaluating strength of
nations; application of these unde rstandings [ 0 world political patterns.

GEO 601. Special Problems. (3-0-3). Pr.... quisire: permission of the instructor.
Supervised comprehensive invest igation of se lected problems in the field of geography.
(May be repeated to a maximum of six hours.)
GEO 623. Southeast Asia. (3 ..0 .. 3). Geopolitica l, socio~economic, and resource
potential problems of the countries of Southeast Asia.

GEO 629. The Mediterranean. (3-0-3). The Mediterranean Sea as a focal point of
Western cu lt ure, emphasis on the related areas of three continents: Southern Europe ,
Nonhern Africa, and Southwestern Asia.

GEO 631. Cultural Europe. (3-0-3); II. A cult urally-oriented study of Europe.
wh ich is really noc a cominem in the traditional sense, but whose boundaries can best be
defined in HUMAN terms. Emphasized are European li fe#a nd ~ thought patterns, wh ich are
t he heritage of a great majority of Americans,

GEO 640. Resources and Industries.

(3~O~3).

The resource base, nacure, structure,

and distribution of industry and irs fu nction in a nat ional economy.
GEO 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Self-directed indepe ndent st udy
of a special problem or topic in geography, The proposed topic must be 5uhmined in
wri ting and be approved by t he depa rtment chair and a facu lty member who will supervise
t he stud y.
'Indicates syste mat ic geography courses.

Government And Public Affairs
GOvr 599. Selected Workshop Topics in Government (1-4); on demand. Credit
toward degree program must be approved by student 's advisor.
GOvr 600. Seminar: State and Local Government. (3-0-3). Prerequisiw:
GaIT 141 and 242 or consent of the instYUctor. In tensive and detailed study of state and
loca l government problems of metropolitan areas; interstate and local cooperation ;
compacts and regional planning.

GOvr 620. Seminar: International Relations. (3-0-3). Prerequisire: GOvr 450
or consent of the instructor. Training in methodology and use of the tools for individual
research in international relations. Emphasis on Europe , Asia, Lat in Ame rica, and Africa.
GOvr 660. Politics in Education. (3 .. 0 .. 3). Comparati ve case st udies and discussion
of policy outputs (c urriculum, facilities, budget) and who wields influence in Ame rican
school politics.

GOvr 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Prerequisire: consent of
instructor and department chaiT. Q ualified students may arrange for a research project of
some governmental related topic.
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GOvr 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.) PreTequisiu: consenr of the instTUctOT.
Jriginal graduate research project or readi ngs in a panicular subject area. C lasses arranged
:or studying a particu lar problem.

GOvr 680. Government for Teachers. (3.0.3); on demand. Designed for public
;chool teachers as a " refresher" course in the study of international, nat ional, state, and
local governments, Citizenship education and Kentucky government may be included as
pa rt of the cou rse.

History
HIS 540. Colonial America. (3-0-3 )j I. The nation (ro m the Age of Discovery to
the Revolutionary Wars.

HIS 541. American Revolution and Federal Period. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. A continuation
of 540, covering the period from the American Revolution to the Jeffersonian Era.

HIS 543. The United States, 1876·1900. (3.0.3); II. Emphasis is placed upon [he
rise of big business with its resultant epoch of America as a world power.
HIS 544. Kentucky Historical Tours. (3-0-3)j I, II. Provides student s with an
opportunity to see, hear, and read about Kentucky's exciting historica l places. (Does not
count toward a master's degree in history.)

HIS 545 . The United States, 1900·1939. (3.0.3); I. The American people from
the Progressive Period through the New Deal.

HIS 546. The United States, 1939·Present. (3.0.3); II. America from World War
to world leadership. Emphasis is placed upon the resultant social problems.

HIS 548. United States Foreign Relations. (3.0.3); I. A survey designed

to

acqua int the student with the foreign relations of the United States from its conception to
our present role in the United Nations.

HIS 549. American Life and Thought. (3.0.3); II. A survey of the American
intellectual heritage from Puritanism to the "mod" world .

HIS 550. The World, 1914·1939. (3.0.3); I. A study extending from the resul" of
World War I to the outbreak of the Second World War with special emphasis on
communism, facism, and nazism.

HIS 552. The World, 1939 to the Present. (3.0.3); II. A det ailed study of World
War II and the aftermath of a world div ided.
HIS 558. The Slavery Controversy. (3.0.3); II. The issues growing out of
differe nces concerning slavery within voluntary societies.

HIS 576. American History: Directed Readings. (I to 3); I, II, III. PreTequisit<:
open only 10 history majm and minors with permission of rhe chair.
HIS 577. European History: Directed Readings. (I to 3); I, II, III. PreTequisit<:
open only to majors and minor:s with pe7mission of the chair.
HIS 578. Non.Western History: Directed Readings. (1 to 3); I, II, III.
Prerequisite: open only 10 history majm and minors with permission of the chair.
HIS 599. Selected Workshop Topics in History (1·6 hrs.); on demand. Credit
in pursuit of degree programs must be approved by student's advisor.
HIS 610. American Biography. (3-0-3); I, III. The charac teristics of and services
rendered by men and women who have played leading roles in the history of the nation .
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HIS 630. History of Historical Writing. (3 .. 0 .. J}j I. A study of the major historians
and of t he development of historica l writ ing from early times to the prese nt . Special
emphasis wi ll be given ro historica l writing in the fields of European and American hist ory.
Req uired fo r master's degree in history.

HIS 632. The French Revolution. (3.0.3); II. Study of the changing
interpretations of the French Revolut ion.

HIS 638. The Negro in the 20th Century. (3 .0.3); I. The Negro's world fro m a
SOCiological, economic, poli t ical and historical point of view.

HIS 640. Seminar: The U nited States to 1865. (3.0.3); I.
HIS 641. Seminar: T he U nited States Since 1865. (3.0. 3); II.
HIS 660. Seminar: Europe to 1648. (3.0.3 ); I.
HIS 661. Seminar: Europe Since 1648. (3.0.3); II.
HIS 671. Seminar: No n.Western History. (3 .0.3); II.
HIS 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, 11, 111. Ind ividually plan ned st udy on a
pa n icu lar topic. Program to be approved by chair of the de partment .
HIS 680. History for Teachers. (3.0 .. 3); III. Designed as a " refresher" course,
int erpretat ions of history and met h<Xl, for the pu blic school reacher.

HIS 684. The Improve ment of Social Studies Instruction. (3.0.3); III.
Designed as a seminar t o permit public school teachers to develop and
strategies, tec hniq ues, and materials.

to

exchange ideas,

HIS 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Required of all candidates for the M.A. in histOry
enro lled in opt ions A and B.

Department of Mathematics
(606) 783·2930
206 Lappin Hall
G radu a te Faculty- B. Flora, J. Fryman, R. Hammons (chair), L. Jaisingh, G. Johnston,

R. Lindahl

Degree: None
There is no graduate degree program in mat he mat ics. However, srudent s
enrolled in othe r grad ua te programs may, with advisor approval, enroll in support
courses offe red by t he department . A listing of these courses follows.

Course Descriptions
NOTE: (3~O·3) fo llowing course ride means 3 hours class, no iaborawry, 3 hours credit. Roman
numerals I, fl, 111 following rhe credit hours allowance indicate the renn in which the course is
normally scheduled, I·fall; lI.spring; ll/ ·summer.
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~athematics
MATH 504. Topology. (3-0-3); II. Prerequisites: MATH 304 and 350 or consent of
flStructor. Elementary Se[ theory; topologica l spaces; metric spaces; co mpa ctness and
a rrectedness; mappings of topologica l spaces; related topics.

MATH 510. Real Variables. (3 -0-3); I. Prerequisite: MATH 310. Topological
Ifo perties of Euclidean space; t heory of d ifferentiation and integration; sequences and
eries of fu nctions; metric spaces.

MATH 511. Functional Analysis (3 -0-3); I. Prerequisite: MATH 30 I and 510 or
onsenr of irutruclOT. Linear spaces; narmed. and Banac h spaces; Hilbe rr spaces.
pplicat ions [0 seq uence spaces, and Fourier series.
MATH 553 . Concepts in the Design of Experiments. (3-0-3); 1. PTeTequisite:
viATH 353 or eq uivalent. Single Factor Experiments; Factorial Experiments; Q ualitat ive
.nd Quantit ative Factors; Fi xed , Random and Mixed Models; ested Experiments.

MATH 555. Nonparametric Statistics. (3 -0-3); II. Prerequisite: MATH 353. A
:o urse in basic no n pa rametr ic statist ica l met hods with applica tions.

MATH 573. Projective Geometry. (3 -0-3); III. Prerequisites, MATH 3 70 or
:onsent of instructor. A synthet ic t reat ment of project ive geometry leading int o natural
lomogeneous coordinatesj analytic project ive geometry; conics; axiomatic project ive
:eo metry, some descendents of real projec tive geomet ry.
MATH 575. Selected Topics. (1 t o 6 hrs.)j I, II. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.
ropics are offered which meet the needs of the students and wh ich are not otherwise
neluded in the general curricul um.

MATH 585. Vector Analysis. (3 -0-3); I. Co-requisite: MATH 276. VeclOr
'unctions of a single vari able; sca lar and ven or field s; line integrals, generalizations, and
Ipplica tions.

MATH 586. Complex variables. (3-0-3); II. Prerequisite, MATH 276 or consent of
.nstTuctor. Algebra of comple x variables; analytic fun ctions, integrals; power series; residues
md poles; conformal mappings.

MATH 595. Topics in th e Mathematics Curriculum. (1 to 6 hrs. ); III.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. ew curricula deve lopments in mathemati cs.
MATH 605. Advanced Topics. (3-0-3); I. Prerequisite: consent of inslTuctor.
A..dvanced S[ udy in some area of mat hematics.

MATH 610. Real Analysis. (3 -0-3); II. Prerequisite: MATH 510. Abstract measure
ipaces; Lebesque integration ; d ifferentiation theory; classica l Banach spaces.

MATH 631. Proble m Solving and the Teaching of Mathematics in the
Elementary Sch oo l. (3 .. 0-3 ); I, II . PreTequi.sire: consent of the instructor. A n act ivit y
Jriented course designed for the elementary school teacher in curricular materials and
problem solving .

. MATH 650. Higher Algebra I. (3-0-3); I. Prereqllisite: MATH 35 1 or consent of
instnlCtor. Gro ups, rings.
MATH 651 . Higher Algebra II. (3-0-3); II. Prerequisite: MATH 650 or consent of
instnlCtor. Vector spaces and mcxlu les, fields, lin ear transformations.
MATH 670. Directed Resea rch. (I to 3 hrs. ); I, II, III. Prerequisite: consent of
insrmctor. Ind ividual research in mat hematics. The problem to be in vestigat ed mu st be
approved prior

{Q

registrat ion .

MATH 675. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II. Prerequisite: consent of inslTuclOT.
To pics are offered which meet t he needs of st udents and which are not otherwise included
in the general curriculum .
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Department of Music
(606) 783-2473
106 Baird Music Hall
Graduate Faculty- J. Beane. L Blocher, C. Gallaher (chair), E. Louder, E. Malterer

Degree: Master of Music
(Music Education, Music Pe rformance)
The Master of Music degree is offered with major fields of st udy in perfor mance
and mu sic education .

Requirements for Admission
1. Gene ral ad mission [0 graduate st udy.
2. Completion of a bachelor's degree in music or its eq uivalent.
3. A minimum standing of 3.0 on all undergraduate music courses above the
freshman level.
4. Completion of en t rance exa mination in music history/literatu re and music
th eory (aura l).
5. Min imum GRE Score of 1,200 for Verbal, Q uan t itative, and Analyt ical
sec tions is required for unconditional admission to program.

Admission to Candidacy
See University requirements.

Requirements for the Degree
l. Satisfy general degree req uirements.
2. A final written exa minat ion in music history and literat ure is requ ired in
addi tion to a comprehensive oral exa mination ad ministered by the ca ndidate's
advisory commit tee.
3. Complete one of the following opt ions:
Emphasis on Performance
Sem. Hrs.
Applied music , ... , , .............................•...•...••...•...•...•.............. 8
Graduate recital . ... ... . ................. . ......••..••• . . •• .. .•. . .•. . . •.... , ......... 2
Independent study (related to performance area) .......•...•...•....•... . ................ 1·3
Studies in Musical Style ............................ . .. . •... •...•...•...•.. .•......... . 3
Seminar in Music Research ........................•..•••.•••..••.. • •..••. .• •.... .... .. 3
Electives in music history and literature ......•...•.. . • .... •. . .•...•...•. .. • .. . ... . . . . .... 6
.. Electives ................... . . .... ...................... ... . .. ... . . . ............ . 5·7

30
(Music electives may be chosen withom limitation except for applied music, in which a maximum of
8 semester hours in the major performing area may be taken. A maximum of 6 hours from disciplines
mher than music may be taken.)
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Emphasis on Music Education
Plan
Applied music ....................•...•...•...•...•........•...•.•.•••...
Studies in Musical Style ............•...•...•.... . ..•• .. .•...•...•...•.....
Seminar in Music Research . ........•...•... •.. .•...•....•...•...•...•.....
Foundat ions of Music Education .....•..••..••..••. . .•...•...•...••..••..•..

A

B

2
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J
J
2

4
J
J
J
2
2
2
0
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o

Graduate recital' ........... . ........ . ....•..•• . . • • ........ • .. •• . . •• .. •..

6

Thesis ... . .. . ......... . .. . .... .. .......•• . .• • • .. . •. . .•..••. . .•...•.....
~I ectiv~s in music history and literature .......•....... ... . .. ...•...•...•.....

6
5

Electives .........•......................... . ... . ......................
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(Music electives may be chosen without limitation except for applied music, in which a maximum of
8 semester hours in the major performing area may be taken . A maximum of 6 hours from disciplines
other than music may be taken.)
' The graduate recital may be given in composition or conducting as well as other performance areas,
with the approval of t he graduate faculty in these areas. In this case a minimum of 2 hours in applied
music is requi red, along with at least 4 houTS of course work in composition or conducting.
"G raduate credit in ensembles does not apply toward degree requirements.

Certification
A Master of Music degree program qua lifies Kentucky teachers fo r Rank II of
t he salary schedule and may also be used to renew the provisional teachi ng
certificate. Students plann ing to pu rsue a Rank I program in eit her guidance
counse ling or ad ministration and supe rvision must meet the Ken t ucky
requi rements for t he standard teach ing certi ficate. T his will result in credit hou rs
beyond the stated degree requirements. A st udent who expects to be certified in
anothe r state should contact the certification authority in t hat state [Q
determine specific requiremen ts. In order [Q qualify for renewal of the provisional
teaching certificate and/or Rank II status a minim um of 12 hours of credi t must
be earned in cou rses selected from t he following two areas:
Sem. Hrs.
a. Mwic education
578 Teaching of Percussion ...........•... • ...•.......... ..•...•...• ............. . . . 2
579 Marching Band Workshop .......••..••.. . •..•• •.•• .. .•... .. .. .. ..• . .. .. ........ 2

595 Voice Pedagogy ................••.. . •... •...••. .• •.. ••. . ••. .• •..• •. .••. . . . . . . . )
6 16 Teaching of Strings .. ..... . ......•...•. . .• .. ..•...•... . ...•. , .• , ..•... . ........ 2
625 Psychology of Music .......... . ..•....• .. . • . ..•...•...•........ . ..•............ 2
653 Teaching of Woodwinds ................. .. . . . . . ................................ 2
656 Teaching of Brasses ....... , .... , .....••.......•. , .•...•... • . . . . .. . • • . .... ...... 2
661 Teaching of General Music ...........•• . .•••..•...•... . ....• .. . • . . . •..••........ 2
3
680 Stminar in Music Research ....... . . .. . • .. . . •...•...•... . ...•.......•
681 Foundations of Music Education .......•.. . .• ...•...•... • . . ..... . . ...
3
0

•••••••••••

0

••••••••••

•

b. Education
600 Resea rch Methods in Education .................•...••..••...• . . . •.. . • ...• . ..... . 3
609 Advanced Educational Psychology ...............•..••.. . •
3
610 Advanced Human Growth and Development ......•.......•
3
6.30 Curriculum Construction .......... . .. .........•...•...•
3
632 Elementary School Curriculum ..................•... . •.. . •...•...•...•...•...... . 3
634 Secondary School Cu rriculum .......... • ...•........
3
680 History and Philosophy of Educat ion ..... • ... • ....•... • ...•... • ... • ...•... • ....... 3
0
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Music Fees
One half-hour private lesson per week per semester .. .. . ... . . . . .. . . . .. $45.00
Each additional half-hou r private lesson per week, per semester ..... .. ... . 45.00
Recita l fee ... . . .. ....... . .... . ... . ...... . ..... .. . .. . ........... . 75.00

Private Applied Music
A graduate st udent usua lly takes pri va te instruction o nl y in a major instrument
or voice. Unde r cerra in conditi ons, with the approval of the advisor a stude nt
may take private instru ction (or grad uate credit in a secondary instrument. A
student who is not following a music curr icul um ma y take private instr uction for
graduate credit prov ided graduate proficiency can be demonstrated.
I

Course Descriptions
NOTE: (3~O~3) following course title means 3 hours class, no laOOralO'ry, 3 hours credit. Roman
numerals I, 11, III following (he credit hours allowance indicate [he lel1n in which the course is
nannalI) ,cheduled: I-fall; II-,pring; lll -,ummer.

Fine Arts
FNA 5 88. Opera. (O~2-1 h I, II. An im Tooucrion to the techn iques of musical theane
wit h emphasis placed on the integration of music and action-dramatic study of ope ratic
roles.
FNA 660. Comparative Arts. (3~O#3) ; on d emand. A study of mu sic, literature,
and the visua l arts in relation to their social, religious, and historica l backgrounds.

Music (Conducting)
MUSC 671. Advanced Conducting. (2~2#3) j on demand. Adva nced instruct ion
and expe rience in the preparation, rehearsa l, and performance of ensemble music.

Music (Education)
MUSE 515 . Microco mput e rs and Mu sic. (3~O#3); on demand. Applications of
microcomputers and music. An introduction [0 the cu rrent usage, implementation, and
softwa re assessment.
MUSE 578. Teaching of Percu ssion. (2-0.2); on demand. A study of the
development of percussion instrumentS, literature, and performing techniques.
MUSE 579. Marching Band Workshop. (2-0-2 ); I, III. Techniques of prepa ring
marching bands for performance.
MUSE 595. Voice Pedagogy. (J~ O~J); on demand. An introduction [0 the
physiological, acoustical, and phonetic bases of singing and pri va te voice instruction.
Emphasis will be place on the relationship between scientific fact and the practical
application of principles through the use of imagery and phonetic choice.
MUSE 616. Teaching of Strings. (2-1.2); on demand. A su rvey of teaching
techniques and materials with primary emphasis on the public school level,
MUSE 625. Psyc hol ogy of Music. (2.0.2); II, III. A study of the psychologic.1
processes upon whi ch musical behavior depends.
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MUSE 635. Practicum in Music Teaching. (3 hrs.)i on demand. Prerequisite:
I£rnlission of the chair of the Department 0/ Music. Practical experience on an individual
lasis in some areas of music teaching under the supervision of a member of the music
acuit y. The credit will be offered only to the student whose need ca n be mel with an
lppropria re situation (or supervised teaching.

MUSE 653. Teaching of Woodwinds. (2.0.2); on demand. Comparative study of
he va rious techniques and recent trends in the teaching of woodwind instruments.
MUSE 656. Teaching of Brasses. (2 ~O .. 2)j II. Comparative st udy of various
echniques and recent trends in the teaching of brass inst ruments.

MUSE 661. Teaching of General Music. (2.0.2 ); on demand. Pedagogy course
with emphasis upon music (or the non-performing student in the elementary and
ieconda ry schools_
MUSE 681. Foundations of Music Education. (3~O .. 3); It Ill. Examination of the
listorical, philosophical, and sociological fou ndations of the teaching of music in public

;chools.

Music (Class Applied)
MUSG 583. Studio Improvisation. (0 .. 2 .. 1); I, II . Prerequisite: four

hoUT3

credit in

MUSG 383. May be repeated for credit.

Music (History And Literature)
MUSH 565. Music in America. (3 ..0 .. 3)j JJ. A survey of the history of Ame rican
music from colonial times to the present.

MUSH 581. Literature of the Piano. (3.0.3 ); I. Survey of the keyboard music from
th e sixteenth century to the present.
MUSH 591. School Band Literature. (2 .. 0 .. 2)j on demand. Examination and
criticism of music for training and concert use by groups at various levels of att ainment.
MUSH 592. Vocal Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on de mand . A survey of music for solo
voice and vocal ensemble, sixteenth through twentieth centuries; stylistic trai ts, types of
compositions, sou rces, and performance practices.
MUSH 691. Symphonic Literature. (3 .. 0 .. 3); III III. Orchestral literature from the
Mannheim School to the present. Emphasis upon formal structure, harmonic idioms, and
orchestration.

MUSH 693. Contemporary Music. (3.0.3); I, III. A study of the compositions and
theories of those composers who have cont ributed significantly to the music of the
twentieth centu ry.

MUSH 694. Chamber Music. (3 .0.3 ); II, III. A study of the literature for small
ensembles from the eighteenth century to t he present.

Music (Private Applied)
MUSP 50 I, 601. Private Flute.
MUSP 502, 602. Private Oboe.
MUSP 503 , 603. Private Bassoo n.
MUSP 504, 604. Private Clarinet.
MUSP 50S , 605. Private Saxophone.
MUSP 506, 606. Private Horn.
MUSP 507, 607. Private Trumpet.
MUSP 508, 608. Private Euphonium.
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MUSP 509, 609. Private Trombone.
MUSP 510,610. Private Tuba.
MUSP 516, 616. Private Harp.
MUSP 519, 619. Private Percussion.
MUSP 527, 627. Private Violin.
MUSP 528, 628. Private Viola.
MUSP 529, 629. Private Cello.
MUSP 530, 630. Private Double Bass.
MUSP 535, 635. Private Classical Guitar.
MUSP 536, 636. Private Guitar.
MUSP 537, 637. Private Electric Bass.
MUSP 540, 640. Private Voice.
MUSP 541, 641. Private Harpsichord.
MUSP 542, 642. Private Organ.
MUSP 543, 643. Private Piano.
MUSP 562, 662. Private Composition.
MUSP 563, 663. Private Conducting.
MUSP 660. Graduate Recital. (2.0.2); I, II, III. A solo public reci tal of
approx imately o ne ho ur's duration. W ith the permission of the music facult y.

Music (Theory)
MUST 531. Arranging. (2.0.2); on demand. Prerequisite: MUs[ 237 or ,he
equivalent. Scoring, arranging, transcribing of se lected or original materials (or voices and I
or instruments.

MUST 532. Advanced Arranging. (2.0.2); on demand. Prerequisite: MUs[ 531.
MUST 53 1.
MUST 563. Advanced Composition I. (1.1.2); I, II. Prerequisite: MUs[ 364.

Cont inuation of

Study, wri ting, and performance of st udem s' origi nal crea ti ve work. Private conferences
and composition seminar in colloq uium .

MUST 564. Advanced Composition II. (1.1.2); I, II. Prerequisite: MUs[ 563.
Continuation of MUST 563.
MUST 631. Arranging for the Marching Band. (2.0.2); II, III. Study of current
trends in ha IJ~ [i me show styles; crea tive experiments in arranging in vario us styles;
[0 individua l projecC5,
MUST 663 . Creative Writing I. (2 .. 0 .. 2); I, II. Private coac hing and critique in
developing individual compositional style.

anent ian

MUST 664. Creative Writing II. (2.0.2); I, II. Prerequisi..: MUs[ 663 .
Cont inuation of MUST 663.
MUST 690. Studies in Musical Style. (3.0.3); II, III. Detailed analysis of the
music of indi vidual compose rs, musical styles, and periods.

Music (Research)
MUSW 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Definition and investigation of
a problem in music. A written report of the problem, procedure, and resu lts of [he study
must be submitted.

MUSW 680. Seminar in Music Research. (3.0.3); I, III. A study of the types of
research appropr iate to the field of music and the methodology of each .

MUSW 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi'es: MUSW 680 and approool of
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rhesis topic.

May

be divided

among twO or more semesters.

Department of Physical Scie nces
(606) 783·2914
Graduate Faculty- H. Cain, M. Esham , R.

D egree:

Fu~: 1

(chair), R. Hum ,). Philley

one

The re is no grad uate degree program in the physical sciences. However, stu#
dents enrolled in other graduate programs may. with advisor approval, en roll in
support cou rses offered by the department . A listing of these cou rses follows.

Course Descriptions
NOTE: (3·0·3) follOOJing COUTse title means 3 hours c/as" no laboratory, 3 hours credit. Roman
numerals I, II, 1lI following the credit hours allowance indicate rhe term in which lhe course is
"""",,II) scheduled: l·falI; 1I.'pring; 1Il·,ummer.

Ge oscience
GEOS 510. Geological History of P la nts and An imals. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisites:
BIOL 21 0 and 215 or GEOS 20 I. The evolu tionary history of plants and an imals
throughout geological time.

Science Education
The following Ilst of courses ma)' be used in graduate programs ar tlariotu lewis as elecritJeS
with approoallry the .. udent', advi.!or. The cou"'" alw rna) be used as an emphasis for the
Master of Arts in Education degree far secondary [eachrn.

SCI 521. Ch emistry in the Modern World. (3 .0.3); on dem and. A su rvey of the
modern chemical industry with emphasis on industrial processes and the uses of the
commodities produced as finished products. The relation of the chemica l industry to

sociecy will be ,ketched.
SCI 570. Earth Science. (3 .0.3); III. Prerequisite: permission of irurruclOT. Selected
[Qpics from the geologica l sciences.

SCI 580. History of Scie nce. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisite: six hours of scieru:e
credit. Development of scientific tradit ions, di scove ries, and concepts from the time of
ancient Egypt [Q the present.

SCI 591. Scien ce for th e Midd le School Teach e r. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: til<
studmt should hatle completed the minimum general education requirements in science.s
and mathernotics and be admitted to th< teacher education program. A study of pedagogy,
science content, and techniques applicable to the teaching of science to middle school or
junior high children.
SCI 592. Science for t he Secondary T eacher. (2.2 .3); II. Prerequisite: permission
of insrru.ctor. Concepts of teaching high school science with emphasis on laboratory
techniques, test preparation, questioning, presentation methods, and care of equipment.
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SCI 622. Chemistry and Your Environment. (3 .0.3 ); on demand. Prerequisite;
pennission of instructor. A review of the role of chemistry in the environment and its
relation to issues of wasre generation and waste disposal, determination of envi ronmenta l
haza rd levels, and current toxicologica l beliefs. Some applica tions to the school laboratory
are included.

SCI 623. Computers in Chemistry. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Prerequisite: pennission
of instructor. An analysis of software avai lable in chemist ry. Appli cations of the Apple II
se ries will be emphasized tho ugh a more ge neral approach for softwa re evaluation will be
taken. A knowledge of some computer language will enrich the course, but it is not
required.

SCI 670. Directed Research. (1 to 6 hr•. ); I, II, III. Independent research in
scie nce educa tion. (Problem must be approved by the Department of Physical Scie nces
prior to regi strat ion. )

SCI 690. Advanced Science for the Elementary School Teacher. (2 .2.3); on
demand. Prerequisite: SCI 490 or equioolen[. A comprehensive ove rview of teacher
competencies applicable to the effective teaching of element ary school scie nce.

College of Business
Departments: Accounting and Economics, Information
Sciences, and Manageme nt and Marketing
(606) 783·2183
203 Combs Building
G raduate Facul ty-J . Alcorn, R. Bernardi. H. Be rry, R. Buck, R. Carlson, C. Hicks, B. Davis.
S. Luckey, R. Meadows, G. Miller, R. Peav ler J. Peters, B. Pierce, W. Rodgers, G. Va n Meter,
I

M. Yasin

Degrees: Maste r of Business Adminisn ation
Master of Business Education
Non .. O egree Program: Rank I Program in Vocational Education

Master of Business Administration
The MBA degree program is designed for persons who have completed
undergraduate programs in any area. Persons wit h undergraduate degrees in

business may complete the program with a minimum of 30 semester hours. Others
withom the undergrad uate business core may complete the program with a
maximum of 51 graduate hours.
There is no provision allowing st udents to pursue both the Master of Business
Adm inistration and the Maste r of Business Educa tion a t the sa me time.

Requirements for Admission
l. Genera l admission [Q grad uate st ud y.
2. The G rad uate Management Admissions T est (GMAT ) must be taken by a ll
appli cants prior to ad mission.
3. Ad mission is determined by an admission index. T he index is co mputed as
follows: IN DEX - (Unde rgradua te GPA • 200) + GMAT score. The index
must be at least 950. Also, the minimum acceptable GMAT is 400.
4. Only nine semeste r hours of gradua te course work taken prior [Q ad mission will
be counted towa rd the MBA program.
5. International st udents must take the test of English as a Foreign Language
(TOEFL). A score of 525 on thi s test is required for program admission ; those
who score below 525 will not be ad mitt ed to the program. Students scoring
between 525 and 550 are required to complete English 10 1.
6. In special circumstances, the associate dean may recommend t he waiver of one
or more admission requi remen ts.
7. The basic undergraduate core (Com mon Body of Knowledge courses) mu st be
completed wi th at least a C average.
Sem. Hrs.
ACcr 281-Principles of Accounting I .............................. .. ... . . .. ........... 3
ACcr 282-Ptinciples of Accounting II .......... . ............... . ..................... . 3
C IS 20t-Introduction to COmputers .. . .... . • . .•• . ..•...•...•... . •............... . ...•.. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ....... . ...•...•...•..•.• . .• . . . •• .. • •.. •. .. . •..•• . . 3
ECON 202- Principles of Economics 11 ...... . ... .. ............... ... . ...... .. .. ........ . 3
FIN 360-Business Finance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • .
. ....... . 3
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Sem. Hrs.
MATH 160-Mar hematio for Business and Economics .......•...•...•..••.•••..•...•••••.• 4
MATH 354-Business Statistics ..................................•.......•............. 3
MKT 304-Marketing ......................................... . ••. . ••..•... . ..•...... 3
MNGT 26 1-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ..... . ....................... . 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management ................................................. 3
MNGT 306-Production Managemem ..... ... ................ , ......................... 3
Applicants who have not completed the unde rg raduau~ core may be admitted with the condition
that the Common Body of Knowledge deficiencies be removed after entering [he progrnm.

Admission to Candidacy
1. See the Uni versity requi rements.
2. Meet any conditions that were stated at the time of original ad mission to the
MBA program.

Requirements for the Degree
l. Satisfy general degree requirements.
Z. Completion of the following courses with a minimum g.p.a. of 3.0;
Sem. Hrs.
ACCT 611-Accounting Analysis for Decision Making ... . . .. .............. .. .. .. .... . ..... 3
MNGT 612-Organitational Theory .......................•............•.. . .. . ......... 3
MNGT 619-Business Policy and Procedu re ................. .. .. . ...•... • ... • ...••....... 3
MNGT 620-Qua ntit3tive Business Analysis ....... . ...................................... 3
ECON 661-Managerial Economics ......... .. ... . ••..• • . . •• . .••• .. • • ...•.. ••. . •• .. ..... 3
FIN 66O--Financia l Managemen[ ..............•...•...•...•...•........ . ... . ... • ....... 3
MKT 650-Marketing Administration . ... . . •.. . •... • ...•...•...... . .. . ..•...•...•....... 3
Approved eieC[ ives, 600·699 level ............ ..... ................. .. .......... .. . .. ... . J
Approved electives, 500·699 level ... . . .. . . .............................................. 6

3. Successful completion of a fi nal, comprehe nsive MBA examination to be
completed during the last semester of course work. Examination candidates
who fa il the written examination will be allowed, upon their request, to take
an oral examinat ion. The st ud ent wi ll be allowed to take only one more
written and one more oral examination (a total of four opportunities). Any
student failing at four exa minat ions will be dismissed from the M.B.A. program
without bei ng granted the degree.

Master of Business Education
The MBE degree program is designed primaril y for persons who have completed
an undergraduate degree in business ed ucation (either basic business or secretarial
studi es). Students who have earned a provisional secondary teacher's cert ificate
may also qualify for the standard teacher's certificate while ea rning the MBE
degree.
There is no provision allowing students [Q pursue both the Master of Business
Ad ministrati on and the Master of Business Education at the same time.

Requirements for Admission
I. General adm ission to graduate st udy.
Z. Minimum overall undergradu ate grade poin t average (g.p.a.) of Z.5, with a
standing of at least 3.0 in all business courses above the fres hman leve l.
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3. Completion of a teacher education program with teacher certificatio n in
either basic business or secretaria l st udies.

4, Minimum score of 900 on the General Aptitude portion of the G raduate
Record Examination (GRE),

Admission to Candidacy
See University requirements.

Requirements for the Degree
l. Satisfy University degree requirements.

2, Completion of the following courses:
A. Discipline-related (21 hrs.)
Required (15 hrs.)
Sem. Hrs.
BSEO 600--Foundations of Business Education . .. ... ... . . ... . ............................. J
BSED 62 1-lmprove ment of Instr uction in Business Subjects . .... .. ..... •...• .... . ....... .... J
BSED 630-Business Communications for Management . . . . .. .. .... . ... ..... ............ . .. . 3
BSED 640----lmroduction to R~rc.h ....... . ...................•...•...•...•...•........ 3
CIS SI6---Educational Computing
OR
ECON 590-Economic Education for Tcachers ... .. ... . ............................... . ... 3
Approved electives from the following support courses (6 hrs.)
SSED 676-Directod Study. , , . , , , ... , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' . , , ' , , , ' , , , ' , , , ' , , , , , , , 3
BSED 699-Thesis ........................... .. . ........ ... . . ........................ 6
CIS 610-C0mputer Information Systems Management .. ... . .......... . . . .. .. •.... ... . . . ... 3
VOC 640-Adminisu ation and Supervision of Vocational Education

OR
VOC 650-Organitation and Administration of Vocational Education .... .. ................... 3
VOC 685-Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Education .......... .. .• . ..• . ..•..... .... 3
B. u rtification requirements (12 hrs., including BSED 640)'
EDF 610---Advanced Human Growth and Development .... . ...... . .... .... ......... . ...... 3
EDSE 634-Secondary School Curriculum . ...... ...............• .... . ..• . ..•............. 3
EDEl6JO---Curricuium Construction

OR
EDSE 633-Effective Classroom Instruction ..... .. ... . ................................... 3
'Required of Kentucky StudentS for certification only. Out-of-state studentS may select substitutes
from ,he foUowing, if d.. irod, EDUC 582, EDAD 628, EDAD 691, EDGe 580, MNGT 565, MNGT
655, or those lined in discipline-related courses above.

3, Successful completion of a fina l, comprehensive MBE exam completed during
the last semester of course work is required, An MBE candidate will be
permitted to take the comprehensive examination only three times. Any

student faili ng the examination three times wi ll be dismissed from the MBE
program without being granted the degree,

Rank I Program (Non-Degree)
Morehead State University offers programs of study beyond the master's degree
fo r teachers, supervisors, guidance cou nselors, principals, and superintendents,

which may qualify them for additional certification and /or for Rank I on the
Kentucky salary sched ule,
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A Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 60 graduate hours , including the
master's degree.

Requirements for Admission
I. Must hold a master 's degree from an accredited college or Un ive rsity, or have
completed a Fifth -Yea r Program.
2. Must hold a valid teaching certificate.

Requirements for the Program
l. The program must be planned wi t h the srudem 's advisor.
2. A minimum of 60 gradua te hours including the master's degree, or the fifth yea r plus 30 hours.
3. A grade-point average of 3.0 or be tter in all work offe red for the program. No
credit is acce pted on grades lowe r than C .
4. A minim um of 30 se meste r hours (of th e tota l 60 hours) in courses ope n onl y
to graduate stud ents.
5. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be ea rned at another accredited
institution.
6. C redit in the restricted courses, open only to those students admitted to the
insrructional leadership programs, must be obtained at Morehead State
U ni ve rsit y.
7. C red it earned by correspondence shall not apply towa rd the Rank I Program.
S. The student must meet uni ve rsity exit assessment criteria.
NOTE: During the term in whic h t he program is to be completed, the 5[udent should
req uest from t he G raduate O ffice that the State Department of Education be notified that
the Rank I Program has been completed. Applica tions for Kent ucky certifica tes must be
filed on official fo rms.

Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the
Master's Degree Option-Vocational Education
(Departments: Agriculture, Business, Home Economics,
Industrial Education)
The minimum of 60 gradu ate hours. including t he master's degree, must
conform to the following area distribut ion:
Sem . Hrs.

I. Studies dealing with research ... . ..... . . ... ........ .. ....... . ... , , • , . . . ...... . . . ... 6·8
II. Studies dealing with the foundation of education and the natu re
and psychology of the learner ............ ... . . .................•... . .... .. ....... . 9- 12
II I. Studies dealing with the programs of the school . .. . ... ... ...... . . . . . ................. 8· 12
IV. Specialized areas and supporting courses ... . .. . ... . • • . . • , .. " . . " . ... ......... , . . . . 30· 36
V. Approved electives .... ....... . ... . . . . .... ...... . ..... . , . . .. . .. , " . . ," "', .. . .. . 0·8
Minimum total 60
(The program must be planned with the student 's advisor on check sheets available in his or her
department ,)
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3~O~3) following course rir ie means
3 hours class, no iaOOracDry, 3 hams credit Roman numerals I, fl , 11l following {he. credit hours
allowance indicate the term in which [he course is nannally scheduled: l#fall; If#s pring; Ill#
summer.

Accounting
ACcr 506. Theory of Accounts. (3.0.3); on demand. Prereq uisite: ACCT 385.
rudy of development of accounting {heary. Applica tion of theory to income
measurement , asset valuation, and eq uities; review of literatu re of the field , and FASB,
CASB, SEC, AICPA, and AAA pronouncements affecting theory.

ACcr 528.Governmental Accounting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite: ACCT 281 and
282 or ACcr 600 or pennission of instructor. St udy of fund accounting techniques (or
governmen tal units. T opics include government accounting terminology and budgeting
processes: o perat ions of general revenue and expenses; capital project: debt service; trust;
inn a~gove rnment; special assessment; ente rprise funds ana lysis of fixed assets and liabilities;
and basics of hospita l and public school fund accounting problems.

ACcr 575. Controllership. (3.0·3 ); on demand. Prerequisite: ACCT 281 and
282 or ACCT 600 or pennission of instructor. Emphasis is placed on the apprecia tion of
the fun ction of the comroller in a contem porary business organiza tion. Areas covered
include: planning for con t rol, reporting, and interpreting operation resu lts, evaluating new
programs, apprai sa l of programs, and the prOtection assets.

ACcr 584. C.P.A. Problems. (3 .0.3); on demand. Prerequisiw 20 hours of
accounting. Application of generally accepted accounting principles to representative
problems from C PA examinat ions. Cove rs fo ur sections of examination (Practice, Theory,
Auditi ng, and Business Law) with e mphasis on problems and theory.

ACcr 587. Advanced Tax Acco unting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisit., ACCT 387.
Federal income tax repon preparation with emphasis on partnership and corporate
ret urns: estate and trust taxation: gifl tax; special problems in preparation of tax retu rns;
tax research.

ACcr 590. Cost Accounting II. (3 .0.3); on demand. Prerequisit., ACCT 390.
Cost analysis for planning, evaluation, and control. Standard costs; direct costing, budgets,
cost and profit analysis; alternate choice decisions; linear programming; ca pital budgeting.

ACcr 599. Selected Worksho p Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on de mand. Workshops on
various accounting subjects will be presented periodica lly {Q supplement the basic course
offerings in accounting. C redit toward degree programs must be approved by the student 's
advisor.
ACcr 611. Accounting An a lys is for Decision Making. (3~O ~3 ); II. Prerequisite:
6 hl'3:. of account'ing or ACCT 600. Deve lopmenc of accounting information for use in the
processes of manage rial decision making. T opics include: cos t ~volume ~p r o fit analysis;
alternative choice analysis; EOQ ana lysis: linear investment evalua tion.
ACcr 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I . II. III. Prereq uisites, Graduate
standing with minor equivalent in accounting. Provides an opportunity and challenge for
directed study of accounting problems. SlUdent mUSt present a written statement prior [0
registration of an approved research problem.
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Business Education
BSED 600. Foundations of Business Education. (3 .. 0 ..3); on demand. Basic and
historical facto rs, professional aspects, issues, trends, and principles of business education
and discrihmive education.

BSED 621. Improvement of Instruction in Business Subjects. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on
demand. Learning theory, current research, methodology, techniques, uti lization of
research finding, and testing and evaluation in skill subjects.

BSED 630. Business Communications for Management. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand.
Designed (0 give the graduate studenc in~depth study in communication theory and
practica l application.

BSED 640. Introduction to Research. (3 .. 0 .. 3); on demand. Research design and
applications in business education. Significant research reviewed.

BSED 676. Directed Study. (1·3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi~: BSED 640 or
equioo.l.ent. Research in business educa tion. Designed for candidates se lecting the nonthesis option of the Master of Business Education degree.

BSED 698. Advanced Supervised Field Experience. (1·6 hrs.); I, II, III.
Designed ro give the st udent actual work experiences in business and industry. N um ber of
credit hours dependent upon number of hours worked during the se mester.
BSED 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I , II, III. Independem research and thesis writing.

Computer Information Systems
CIS SIS. Computer Information Systems Field Project. (3.0·3). II
Prerequisites: CIS 201, 2 15, or 216 and permission 0/ instructor. Experience in actual data
processing envi ronments outside the classroom; students assigned in university's computing
facilities as well as other approved computer facilities.

CIS 516. Educational Computing. (3.0.3); on demand. The development of
competencies in the use o( microcomputers (or instruction, management, information
processing. computer assisted instruction, and practical high-level programming
applications through programming assign ments. Hard ware and operating systems are
cove red. Designed primarily (or studems without previous data processing instruction.
CIS 526. Database Management Systems. (3.0.3); II. PTerequisires: CIS 201, 215,
301,3 15, and 425. Database structures, creation, modification, processing, and physical
representation.
CIS 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on
various computer information subjects will be presented periodica ll y to supplemem the
basic course offerings in compute r information systems. C redit towa rd degree programs
must be approved by the student's advisor.

CIS 610. Computer Information Systems Management. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisites: graduate standing and CIS 600 or CIS 201. This course is intended for
students majoring in business, at the graduate level, who did nO[ have an undergradua te
major in computer information systems. A generalized approach to computer concepts
which allows the studem to fee l comfort able in any language implememation of typical
business functions.
CIS 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi~: Gradua~
standing with minor equioo.lent in computer in/onnacion S)'stems. Provides an opportunity
and challenge for directed study of Computer Information Systems problems. Students
mUSt presem a written state ment prior to regist ration of an approved research problem.
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Economics
ECON 500. Mathematical Economics. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....quisite, ECON
201 and 202 or ECON 604; also MATH 160 and 354. Application of mathematical and
statistical techniques to theory of the firm, market , and national income models.

ECON 501. Environmental Economics (3.0.3); 11. Pr....quisite, ECON 201 and
202 or consent of the instructor. Analysis of the economic reasons contributing to
envi ronmental degradatio n and exploration of econo mic policies to reduce this problem.

ECON 503. Urban and Regional Economics. (3·0·3); on demand. Pr....quisite,
ECON 201 and 202 or ECON 604 or consent of the instructor. Analysis of location
patterns, land usc, urban and regional st ructure and growth, and development strategies.
Emphasis is placed on contemporary problems and possible so\mions.

ECON 510. History of Economic Thought. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....quisi""
ECON 201 and 202 or ECON 604 or consent of the instructor. The origin and
development of econom ic theories from the Merca ntilist through modern times.

ECON 541. Public Finance. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....quisite, ECON 201 and
202 or ECON 604 or the consent of the instn«:tor. Public expenditures; public revenue,
taxa tion; public cred it ; financial ad minist ration of government.

ECON 545. Industrial Organi.ation and Public Policy. (3.0.3); on demand.
Pr....quisite, ECON 201 and 202 or ECON 604 or consent of ,he instructor. Forms of
business combi nation; the problem of business concent ration and monopoly; the role of
the regulatory agencYi ani trust legislat ion and interpretation.

ECON 547. International Economics. (3.0.3); on demand. P.....quisite, ECON
201 and 202 or ECON 604 or t~ coruent of the instructor. Internatio nal trade theory,
international monetary relationships, and the balance of pay mem s. Emphasis is placed on
comemporary problems and possible solutions.

ECON 551. Macroeconomic Theory. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....quisi"" ECON
201 and 202 or ECON 604 or consent of the insrructor. Na tional income accouming;
macroecono mic theories of output de termi nation , employment , in nation, and growth;
monetary and fisca l policies to control aggregate economic activi ty.

ECON 555. Economic Development and Growth. (3.0.3); on demand.
Pr....quisite, ECON 201 and 202 or ECON 604 or til< consent of til< instructor. Classical
and modern theories of growth and developmem of their application in both advanced and
underdeve loped nations.

ECON 590. Economic Education for Teachers. (3.0.3); on demand.
Fundamental economic concepts and their application and integration in education . (Can
noc be used as an electi ve in the MBA program.)

ECON 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1·4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on
various economic subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course
offerings in econo mics. Credit towa rd degree programs mu st be approved by the st udent 's
advisor.

ECON 661. Managerial Economics. (3.0.3); I, II. Pr....quisite, ECON 201 and
202 or ECON 604 and MNGT 602 or equitlalent. Applica tions of econo mic theory to
management decisions; demand ana lysis; cost dete rmination; pricing; ca pital budgeting.

ECON 670. Directed Research. (1·3 hro.); I, II, III. Prer'quisite, Graduate
standing with minor equiwlent in economics. Provides an opporrunity and challenge for
directed study of economic problems. Student must present a wrinen statement prior to
registration of an approved research problem.
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Finance
FIN 543. Portfolio Analysis. (3-0-3 ); on demand. PTerequisi'",: FlN 360 and FlN
343 (or equivalent) aT consent of instnK'tOT. Includes srudy of portfolio theory, risk
analysis, and portfolio management. Applicatio ns lIsing computer ana lysis of financial data
will be stressed. Electi ve course fo r BBA and MBA st udent s imerested in finance.
FIN 560. Financial Markets. (3-0-3); J. Prerequisite: ECON 201 and 202 or
ECON 604 or consent of the inslTUCtor. Instit utional and business (acmfs that influence
demand and suppl y of funds, effect on pri ce movements, demiled analysis of mo ney. and
capital markets,
FIN 590. Seminar in Financial Theory and Practice. (3 ..0 .. 3); II. Prerequisites:
FIN 343, FIN 460 and FfN 560. Examima ion and applica tion of contemporary financia l
th eory and analysis. Study of ciassicaili rcrawre and t he evolu t ion of cont emporary
financial theory. Examinat ion of the role of events and institut ions on t he evolution of
fi nancial thought.

FIN 599. Selecled Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on demand. Workshops on
va rious finance subjects will be presem ed periodica ll y to supplement the basic course
offe rings in finan ce. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's
advisor.

FIN 660. Financial Managemenl. (3-0-3); I. PTerequisite: FlN 360 or FlN 601Th is course considers an analysis of the problems and po licies re lated to the alloca tion,
acq uisition, and cont rol of fund s within the ind ividual fi rm. T opics cove red are
management of cu rrent assets and fixed asset s, capital budgeting, sources of funds, financia l
forecast ing and statement analysis, refi nanCing, financ ial growths and deve lopment ,
business failure, and government regulation. Cases are used to demonsrrate fi nancial
theory and to develop analytical abili ty.
FIN 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. PTerequisite: Gradua",
standing with minor equitlOlent in finance. Provides an opponunit y and challenge for
directed study of fin ance problems. Student must prese nt a written statement prior to
registration of an approved research problem.

Management
MNGT 506. Operation. Ana lys i•. (3-0-3); on demand. Prerequisite, MNGT 306,
MATH 160 and 354, or consent of the instmc tor. Managerial orga nization for production,
plant design, and layout, con trol of production , investmen t in production equipment .

MNGT 556. Small Business Institute Field Project. (3-0-3); I, II. PTerequisite:
senior undergraduate or graduate standing and pennission of instructor. Student serves as a
member of a consulting tea m to a small business. Responsibility is to analyze the business
ope ra d on and make recommendations for improvement of ident ified problem area.
MNGT 565. Organizational Behavior. (3 .. 0 .. 3}j on demand. Prerequisite: senior
standing or consent of instncctor. A study o f human interpersonal behavior [Q understand ,
evaluate. and appraise business and social situations. The emphasis is o n skill and ability to
work wit h people, groups, and inst itutions by demonstrations in the classrooms and use of
theory and tech niques.

MNGT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hr •. ); on demand. Workshops
o n various management subjects wi ll be presented periodica ll y to supplement the basic
course offe rings in management. C redit tOward degree programs mu st be approved by the
student 's advisor.

MNGT 611. Industrial Relalions. (3-0-3); III. Deals with labor-management
rela t ions in it s broadest sense. The heritage and major incidents of rhe aspects of the labor·
management en vi ronment are ex plo red; and labor law and the courts are considered.
Strong emphasis is placed on labor. manage ment negotiations and o n grievance procedures.
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MNGT 612. Organizational Theory. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite; MNGT 301, MKT
304 or MNGT 600, or the consent of the instructor. An analysis of the development of
manageme nt theory as found in the major schools of thought and of current literarure.
Executive cha racter istics, inter.disciplinary contributions to management t hought , and
influences that have molded management as a profession wi ll be covered in this cou rse.
MNGT 619. Business Policy and Strategy. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisite; completion
of or conCitlTent enrollment in ACCT 611, MNGT 612, MNGT 620, MKT 650, FIN
660, ECON 661, or pennission of the instructor. Enrollm ent in t his course is restricted to
fully admirred MBA students. Designed fo r later stages of MBA degree completion, cou rse
gives the st udent an opportunity to integrate and apply specia li zed di sci plinary skills to
practica l business problems of company~wide scope. The cou rse utili zes comprehensive case
materials and emphasizes the "sort ing Out" of a mass of facts, developmem of sound
courses of action , presemation of these in written and ora l form, and class discussion.
MNGT 620. Quantitative Business Analysis. (3-0-3); I, II. Prerequisite: MATH
160 and 354 or l\fNGT 602. Designed to give bu siness students an understanding of
quami rarive methods and models used in solving many problems in business and indust ry.
The srudem will have an exposure to the language of mathematics and quamitative
methods used as a basis for bener communication with ope ration researchers and syste ms
analysis.
MNGT 655. Social Responsibilities of Business. (3 -0-3 ); on demand.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Dea ls wi th cont roversia l areas such as the military
indust rial complex, urban problems, minori ties, and air pollution. Disc ussions will also
cover aliena tion and job sat isfaction, business and less advantaged pe rsons, and arguments
for and against busi ness assuming socia l responsibilit ies. Each graduate student will be
required to be in volved with cases that are related to one of the topics covered.
MNGT 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs. ); I, II, III. Prerequisite; Graduate
standing with minor equivalent in management. Provides an opportu ni ty and challenge for
directed study of management problems. Studenc must prese nt a wri[[en statement prior
to registra tion of an approved research problem.

Marketing
MKT 552. Marketing Research and Analysis. (3-0-3); on demand . Prerequisite:
MKT 304 and MATH 354. Study of use of research to minimize error in decision
analysis; indiv idua l studies made by students in all areas of market ing, including adve rtiSing,
packaging, and merchandising.
MKT 555. Advertising. (3 -0-3); on demand. Prerequisite: MKT 304. Analysis of
advertising as an indirect se lling technique; em phasis o n determining appeals, crea ting
images, and developing coordinated campaigns. Actua l campaign to be developed by eac h
student; stress on ideas and concepts rather t han mechanics.

MKT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs. ); on demand. Workshops on
various ma rketing subjects will be presented periodica lly {O supplement the basic course
offe rings in marketing. C redit {Oward degree programs must be approved by the student 's
advisor.

MKT 650. Marketing Administration. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite; MNGT 30 1, MKT
304. or MNGT 600. A systematic and comprehensive approach to market ing decision
making with basic marketing strategies- the problems involved in a give n decision, how
they may be solved, and how solut ions impinge on their strategies.

MKT 670. Directed Research. (I t o 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite; graduate
standing with minor equivalent in marketing. Provides an opport unity and challenge fo r
directed study of market ing problems. Student must present a writ ten statement prior {O
registration of an approved resea rch problem.
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Master of Arts in Elementary Education
The Maste r of Arts in Elementary Ed ucation is a professional degree. If a
s[Udent ho lds, o r is eligible to ho ld , a provisional elementa ry teacher's certificate,
a provisio nal cert ificate for teachers of special ed ucat ion , o r provisional ce rtificate

fo r teachers of exceptional children , he or she may, through t he different
curricu la leading to this degree, qua li fy for the corresponding standard teacher's
ce rtificate .
Following admission, the st udent should meet with the assigned advisor to plan

a program of study. All elective co urses must be approved by the advisor. After
t he student-advisor conference, a written program of study will be filed and approved by the appropriate department chair and the dean of graduate and special
acade mi c programs. No st udent wi ll be admitted to candidacy status until a signed
program of st ud y has been approved. Elect ives taken without t he approval of the
assigned advisor or before a program of study has been approved may not be
co unted in the student's program. The graduate dea n, in consul tation with grad~

uate office staff, will approve or disapprove the recom mended actions of the
advisors.

Students completing a program for the Master of Arts in Educati on and
meeting ce rtificate requ irements in Kentucky are genera lly accepted for a similar
ce rtifica te in many other states. A student who expects to meet ce rtification
requirements in ano ther state sho uld contact the ce rti ficat ion authority in that
state to determine if there are specific requirements which sho uld be included in

the program of study for th e degree.
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Requirements for Admission
I. General admission to graduate study.
2. A minimum of 9 semester hours of undergrad uate credit in professional
education. Requirements for the Provisional T eacher Certificate must be
completed before the degree is granted if these requirements were not met in
the undergraduate program.
3. A minimum score of 1,200 on the G raduate Record Exam (3 parts).
4. A minimum of 2.75 undergraduate grade point average.

Admission to Candidacy
1. See Universit y requ irements.
2. Completion of at least 9 but not more than 15 semester hours of graduate
work. This shall include:

Elementary Education
(a) EDF 600 and
(b) EDF 6 \0 or EDEl 627 or EDEl 632 or EDEl 680

Requirements for the Degree
I . Satisfy general degree requirements.
2. Comprehensive written examination. The test should be taken early enough [0
assure the return of the scores prior to the end of the semester in which the
degree is to be awarded. Additional written and lor oral examinations may be
req uired as part of the comprehensive examination.
3. The student must apply for graduation.
4. Completion of one of the following programs:

Elementary Teachers (Grades 1·8)

Sem. Hrs.
EDF 600---Research M~thods in Education ... ... . ............•.......•.............. . .... J
EOF 610-Advanca:l Human Growth and I:}tvelopment ........ .. .......................... 3
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School ........... . ..... . .......................... 3
EDEL 632-Elementary School Curriculum ...... ... ... . .... .... . .. ... . ................... 3
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Education .............. ...... .. . ................... 3

Ar",

of Special;",'ion

Students will select one of the areas of specialization (A through G) and complete twelve semester
hours in that specialization as approved by their advisor.
A. Elementary Curriculum

EDEl 622,623, SCI 690 and Math 631 .. . ... . ............... ........................ 12
B. Nature and Needs of Elementary Children
EDSP 601, EDSP 537, EDSP 551, EOSP 602, PSY 589 or 6(1) plus approved electives .... .. .. . 12
(Students who have completed a basic course in special education

should not take EDSP 601.)
C . Curriculum Design

EDEl 622, 623, 630, 670, 676, MATH 631, or SCI 690 ................................. 12
D. Academic Support
Twelve semester hours of graduate courses in one academic area or over tWO or more areas.
Select from English, Math, Science or Social St udies ................................ .. .. 12
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E. Ead y Childhood

EDEC 527, 528, 529, 670 0< 676 .. . . . . . .. . .. .
F. Reading
EDEl 623, 662, 523,624,625,626,6280< 677

. ... , .......... ... ... . .. .. ...... . . . 12
. . .. .. ... . . . .... . .... .. .. ... .. . ... .. 12

G. Special Education

EDSP 537, 547 , 55 1, 553, 557, 60 1, 602

0<

604 . .

. ........................ 12

Student will select six hours approved by advisor from the following ..... . .. . .....

. ...... 6

BIO 553, ECON 590, EDEC 527, 528, 529, EDEl 51 6, 622, 623, 624, 625, 626, 628, 630, 662, 677,
EDF 610, EDGC 580, 619, EDSP 537, 60 1, 602, EDUC 582, ENG 544, 59 1, GEO 550, GOVT 680,
HEC'53 I, HIS 544, 680, HlTH 508, 518, lET 520, MATH 595, 631, PH ED 61 2, PHil 550, PSY 584,
589,609,634, SCI 570, 580, 59 1,690, SOC 545, 560, 603, 620.
Students who have not had an introductory course in special educat ion must complete EDSP 601.
To be eligible fo r a sta nda rd certificate students must complete twelve hours of cou rses offered in the
program that do nO[ have educa tion prefixes. The checksheet indicates courses appropriate for each
specialization and appropriate electives. After initially nO( approving areas of specialization in early
childhood, reading and special education, t he Kent ucky Department of Education revised its earlier
decision and approved 12 hours in early childhood, reading or specia l education as possible
specializations for students certified to teach in grades 1·8. Approved specializations may change in
the fut ure. C heck with your advisor to determine the area of specialization and approved electives.

Reading Specialist Emphasis-Endorsement
The reading specialist endorsement is ava ilab le for teac hers holding a valid
teac hing certificate for grades K-4, 5-8,1 -8,7- 12, or 9- 12.
Sem. Hrs.

Professional

. .. . ........... . . 9
. ..... • ... • ...•... • . , .• .
. ........... 3

EdUClHiOll . .••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••. • • • .

EDEL 6OO-Research Met hcxjs . . . . . . . . . . . .
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Education
(For teach ers certified 1·8, K·4, or 5·8)

OR
. . .3

EDSE 683-T he American Secondary Sc hool
(For teachers certifie d 7· 12 or 9·1 2)
EOEL 632-Elemen tary School C urriculum
(For teachers cert ified 1·8 or K·4)

OR
EDMG 636-Middle School Cu rriculu m
(For teachers cert ified 5·8)

OR
EDSE 6 34-Secondary School Curriculum . .
(For teachers cert ified 7· 12 or 9·12)

. .. . . ... .... .... . . . . .. . .. . .... ... . . .. . . 3

Area of Specialitalioll . . . . . . . . . . .

. ..... • ... • ...•. .. • . .. • .. .• •.. • . . ... 12
EDEL 624- Practicum in Reading ........ . . .. ... . .. .. . ... . . ... . .. . .... ..
. ,]
EDEL 662-Remedial Readi ng .... . ......... .
. .. . ... . .. .. ..... .. .. . , ...... , 3
EDEL 62 7- Read ing in the Elemen tary School
(For teachers cert ified )·8, K-4 , or 5·8)

OR
EDUC 576-Reading in t he Secondary School . ....... . ............ . .
(For teachers certified 7·12 or 9· 12 )
EDEL 623-Advanced language Arts for Element ary Teachers

. .. . ... . ..... 3

OR
EDUC 629-Reading Programs: The Role of the Administrator

OR
EDEL 677- Reading in the Content Area " . . " . ..... . ........ . .. •. . .• ... , ... .. . , ... , . , . . 3
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SupporUIJe Courses . ...................................... • . ..•... •... • . •. •... •....... 12
EDF 6 10-Advanced Human Growth and Development
(For teachers certified j ·8, K·4, 7·12, or 9· 12)
OR
EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development . ....... . ...........•........... . . .. . ... . ... . ........ J
(For teachers certified 5·8, 7·12, or 9·12)
EDEL 626-lnve5t1garions in Reading ............. ... . .. • ..... .• • ..•. . . • . . . •....•.. •.... . J
EDEL 625-Foundations of Language Oevrlopment ................ ...... ......... ......... J
Elec:u ve from the hst below with advisor approval ................................ ......... . J
(ENG 505, 680, 693, 697, EOEl 628, EDGC 580, EDSP 537,553,601,602,606, LSIM 670, 676, PSY
559,583,584,586,589,609,634 )
Thrc=e yea rs of successful teaching experiences must be completed before the endorsement is granted.
The reading speda list endorsement is valid (or the grade levels included in the basic teaching certificate.

EXfending

f~

Reading Specialisf EndonemeTil

St udents holding a valid reading specialist endorsement (or grades 7·1 Z may extend the endorsement
to include grades 5·6 upon completion o( the (ollowing courses:
Sem . Hrs.
EDF 610-Advanced Human G rowth and Development
0'

EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development ........... ...... ........... . ... . ... . ...•...•... • .... 3
EDMO 636-Midd le School Curriculum ....... ...... .......•...•... • ... •...• ...•........ 3

Early Elementary Educatio n (Grades K·4 )
Stm. Hrs.
EDF 600-Research Methods in Education .. .. .... ... . . . . . ..• .. . • ...•. .. • .. .............. 3
EDF 610-Advanced H uman Growth and Development .......•...•...•...•................ 3
EDEl 6Z7-Reading in the Elementary SChool .......... ..... • ... •...• .. . • ...•...•........ 3
EDEl 632-Elementary School Curricu lum ... ........ .......•...•...•. ..•... •. .. •..... . . . 3
EDEC 637-Eady Childhood Ed "aron " "" " ', ... , ," .... , ... , ... ,. , ., ... , ... ,.,"'" ,3
EDEl 68O-Hislory and Philosophy o( Education ....... ........ , . . . .
. . . . ...... , .... 3

Area 0/ specialiuuion ............................................................. , ... 1Z

Swdenn will select 12 hours (rom one o( the specializations listed under Option 1 or as
outlined in Options 2, J, 4, 5, or 6.
Opti o n 1.
Select twelve hours from one of the areas listed.
I. English 501, 505, 544, 592, 593, 685, 697,

2, Mathematics 575, 595 (Calculators in the Classmom), 605, 63 1, and 675.
3. Biology 551, 552, 553, 558, 580, Science 5570, 580, 690,
4. Economics 590, Geography 502, 505, 550, Government 550, Histo,y 540, 541,
543, 544, 545, 546, 550, 552, 680, Sociology 515, 525, 545, 560,603,620,
5. Psychology 559, 583, 584, 586, 589, 590, 609, 634.
Option 2
Select twelve hours each (rom two differen t areas listed in Option I.

Option 3,
Select twelve hours (rom three or more of the areas listed in Option 1.

Option 4,
Select 12 hou rs in reading including (hose required in the Readi ng Specialist
endorsement .
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Option 5.
Select 12 hours in special education required in the LBO or TMH endorsement.

Option 6.
Selec t 12 hours of early childhood courses.
Electives ....... .... ................... ..... ............. ,..................
(The elective cou rse m uSt be approved in advance by the assigned advisor. Directed
Research and Directed Study will not count for the elective.)

.3

Toral req uired . ................ , ......... . 33 hours
Studencs sho uld check with their advisor for approva l of courses prior to enrollment in
those courses. The swdem is responsible for mee ting req uirements for admission,
admission to candidacy, exit exam and applicat ion for graduat ion . Course requireme nts
may change if certifi cation requi remem s change.

Middle Grades (Grades 5.8)
Sem. Hrs.

EDF 6OO-Research Methods in Education.
. ....... . .. .. .. ..... . ................... 3
EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development ....................... . .. . ..... ... ............... 3
EDMG 636-Middle School Curriculum ........................... .... . .
. . ...... 3
EDEL 677-Reading in the Content Area . ........... . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . ................ 3
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Education . .................................... .. 3
Area of specialiwtion .............................................................. 12
Select 12 ho urs from one of the specia lizations listed below. The area selected must be
the same as one of the student's undergraduate academic componems.
I. English 505, 544, 591,685,697.

2. Mathematics 575, 595. 605.
3. Biology 553. 558. 580, Science 570, 580.
4. Economics 590, Geography 502, 505, 410. 550. 600, 631, Government 505, 599.
620,680, History 540, 54 1, 543, 545, 546, 550. 552, 576, 599, 638, 676, 680,
Psychology 584, 589, 609, 634, Sociology 545, 560, 603.
5. Special Education 553. 555, 556, 557, 58 1, 602, 603, 604, 605, Psychology 584,
589,609,634.
The studem may choose to select 12 hours from the list above in the two academic
componems on the teaching certificate. O nly those courses listed above and approved
by the advisor will coune on this program.
Elect ives . . . .... ....... ... . ....... ...... .. ........ . .. . ... ... .... .. 6
(Elective cou rses must be approved in advance by the assigned advisor. Directed
Research and Directed Study will not coune for e-iectives.)
Tota l req uired .. .. ....... . ... . ... . . . 33 hours
St udenes should check with their advisor for approval of courses prior to enrollmene in
those courses, The student is responsible for meeting requiremen ts for admission,
admission to candidacy, exit exa m and application for grad uation . Course requi rements
may cha nge if certification requ irements change.
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Endorsement of Valid Middle Grades or Secondary Certi.ficate for
Classroom Teaching in Grades K..4
I.

Se m. Hrs.

'EDF 2 1I-Human Grow,h and Develop",,,,,
or
'EDEE 305-Early Elementary Learning Theories and Practice
0<

II.

III.

'EOF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development ....................... , .... ... 3
'EDEM 330-Founda,",", af R.ad;ng ...•...•...•...........••.• •...•...•...•....•.. 3
'EOEM 331-Reading for Early Elementary Teachers
or

'EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary SChool ............................. .. ....•.. . 3
' EDEE 32 1-Nu",M Con",pu and Ma,h , Earl, Ekmen,ary .....•...•...•...•...•....... J
'EDEE 322-Teaching Social Stud i~ in Early Elementary
or
'EDEL 622---Soc.ial Studic5 in Today's Elementary School . .............................. 3
'SCI 49O-Science for Elementary T eachet ... .... .................... .. .. .......... . . J
'EDEE 323-language Am (or Early Elementary . ... . .. . .. . . .
3
0

.

.

.... .. ... 0

.

.

.

... .

.....

Related Studies
/.

ART 12 I-School Arr I
or
ART lZI-School Art II ......................... .. . ... ...•...•...•...•...•...... . J
MUST lOO-Rudiments o( Music .................. . ... ... ... .. . ....... . . ......... . 2
PHED 31 I-Movement Exploration ........... . . ..... .... .. ...................... .. 3
HLTH 301-Health , Safety, and utrition for Early Elementary . . . . ..................... 2
II. 'MATH 231 and 232-Malh f'" Ekmen,ary Teach.., I and /I . . ..... .. ...........•....... 6
or
'MATH 631-Problem Solving and Teaching Arit hmetic in Elementary SChool ... .. .... .... 3
III. EDEE 327- LiteTmure and Materials fO'r Young Readers . ................ .... .... . .. ... . . 3

Student Teaching
EDEE 423-Supervised Swdent Teaching Practicum ...... ............... ............ .... . 4·6
"Students must satisfactorily complete the courses marked with an asterisk before they ate eligible (or
st udent teaching. St uden t teaching is based upon a six·week requirement . EDEM 330 is a prerequisite
(or other reading cou rses. Applicants must have a minimum 2.50 undergraduate grade point average, a
2.50 average: on courses completed in the endorsement program, and successfully complete the CTBS.
The endorsement program must be planned with the S[udent's adV150r and a checlcsheet must be filed.

Endorsement of Valid Elementary Classroom Teaching Certificate (1-8 or K-4 )
for Certification in Grades 5-8.
I.
'Human Growth and Middle Grades (minimum 3 hours required)
Select option
IA), 16) or Ic)

II.
III.

(A) EDMG 306 ....... , ............. ,." .. ..... , • .... .. , 00., ." .3
IB) EDF 611-AdoleK.nl Dev.lopm.nr .........•...•........•... • .. J
IC) EDF 610 ... .. .......... ... .........•... •... . . . ...... •...•.. J
'EDMG 636-MUldIe Grad.. Curriculu", . ... .. ...............•... . ... •.. . • ... ••. ..... J
'Reading (minimum .3 hOlm required)
5.1«1 oprion
IA) EDMG JJl
IA) or 16)
16) EDEl 627 ...........•...•....•... . ...•...•... . ............ . .. J
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IV.

'Special Educafion (minimum 2-3 hours required) ...................................... 2-3
Each student must have at least one special education class (may be undergraduate)
'Flmdamemal Processes and Le(lming MaleriaLs (minimtlm 3 hours)
The student must selecr the option (A, S, or C) that corresponds to his/ he r teaching field if
math, language arts, or social studies is selected.

V.

(A) EDMG 341
(B) EDMG 342 0< EDEL 622
(C) EDMG 343 0' EDEL 623 .......................... . ........ . .................. 3
VI.. One approved middle grade teachmg field (minimum H hours)
(For required courses request a ched:sheet.)

VII. EDMG 446-Superoised Swdenl Teaching .....

. ............ .. ................. 4~

'Students must satisfactorily complete the courses marked with an aste risk before they are eligible for
student teaching. Seventy·five percent (75%) of the coursework in the teachi ng field must be
successfu lly completed. Student teaching is based upon a six-weeks requirement. Applicants must have
a minimum 2.S0 undergraduate grade point ave rage, a 2.50 average in courses completed in the
endorsement program, a 2.50 average 10 the teaching field, and successfully complete the CTBS. The
endorsement program must be pL'1nned with the student 's adVisor and a checksheet filed.

Endorsement of Valid Secondary Teaching Certificate (7-12 or 9-12) (or
Certification in Middle Grades (5-8)
I.

"Human Growch and Middle Grades (minimum 3 hours required)
Select option

(A) EDMG 306 . . . , . ... " , .. .......... ...... " . .

. •... " .. 3

(A). (B) m (C)

(B) EDF 61 I-Adolescent Development .. . ........................ 3
(C) EDF 610 ...................... ....... .. .. ...... .. ........ 3
II. 'EDMG 636-MKJdle School Cunicul"m .. . .. . ... . .. . ................................ 3
"Reading (minimum 6 hours reqUired)
EDEM 3300' EDEL 336 ............................ . .......... .. ................. 3
EDMG m. EDEL337. EDEL 627. EDSE 576. 0' EDEL 677 ....... . ............ ......... 3
III . 'Special EdllCarion (minimum 2~3 hours required) ...................................... 2-3
Each student must have at least one special education class (may be undergraduate)
IV. Fundamenlal Processes and learning Mmerials (minimum 6 hours)
The studem must select 6 hours including the cou rse related to the middle grade teachmg fie ld if
listed below.

EDMG 341 .............. . ............... .. ..................................... 3
EDMG 342 m EDEL 622 .................. . ..... . ................................ 3
EDMG 343o, EDEL 623 .. .. ................................. .. .................. 3
V.

Science 591 ................................. . ............... .. .... . • ••. .• •..... 3
One approved middle grade teaching fie ld (min imum 24 hours)
(For a listing of required courses in the teach ing field request a checksheet.}

VI.

EDMG 446-Superoised SlIweni Teaching ......................

. ..... ......... .4-6

'Students must satisfactori ly complete the courses marked with an asterisk before they are eligible fo r
student teaching. Student teaching is based upon a six-weeks requirement. The prerequisite for other
reading courses is either EDEM 330 or EDEL 336. Applicants must have a 2.50 undergraduate grade
point average, a 2.50 average in the teaching fie ld , a 2.5 average in cou rses completed in the endorsement program, and successfully complete the CTBS. The endorsement program must be planned wit h
the student's advisor and a checksheet must be fi led.

NO EN OORSEM ENTS FOR TEACH ING IN GRADES 1·8 WILL BE ISSUED AFTER
SEPTEMBER I. 1989.
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Master of Arts in Education
Emphasis in Special Education/Exceptional Children
Studenrs may enter this progra m if they hold t he provisional ce nificate for
t eaching of except ional children.

Requirements for Admission
1. General admission co graduate st udy.
2. A minimum score of 1,200 on the G raduate Record Exam (3 parts).
3. A min imum of 2. 75 undergraduate grade point ave rage.

Admission to Candidacy
1. See University requirements.
2. Completion of at least 9 but not more t han 15 semester hours of grad ua te
work. EDF 600 is required. St udents must also have completed EDF 6 10 or a
graduate cou rse in special education .
3. Completion of the progra m requ iremen ts.
4. T he student must apply for graduation.
For Teacbers of Exceptional Children
Sem. Hrs.
. ........... 10
Professional education (to be selected from the fo llowing)........... . .......
'EDF 6OO-Research Methods in Education ...... .... .............•... • .. . •............... 3
' EDF 6 10-Advanced Human Growth and Development ....... . ... •. ....... . ...•.... . ..... . 3
EDAD 628-School
J
EDEL 630-Curriculurn Const ruction ....... . .. . . . , . , . . ... .• . ..• . . ... . . • • . . .. . .• . ...•... 3
EDEL 680-History and Philosophy of Education . . ............•...•...•... •. ..•...•....... 3
EDEL 67 1-Sem inar- Problems of Elementary Teache rs. ,. . ..... . .
. . • .. .•. ..•... • ....... 1
Spedal education ............................ . ..............•....•...•.......•....... 11
Area of specialitD.1ion in severe leaming and behavior disorders
EOSP 604-Resource Concepts for the Handicapped ...................•...•.. •• .. ••...... . J
EOSP 60S-Programs for Young Handicapped Children ........•...•.. . • . .. . . . .•. .. . • . ... . .. 3
EOSP 607-Employability of the Handicapped ..... . ....... . ..•.... . . , . ................. . .. 3
EOSP 655-Teaching (he Handicapped Child .... . ... . ................ .. .. . ............ . .. 3
Section A-Educable Memally Handicapped OR
Section D-Emotionally Disturbed OR
Section E-~arning Disabilities
Area of specialization ill trainable mentally handicapped
EDSP 603-As.sessment Methodology fo r the Handicapped ... . . .• .. . • .. . • . .. • . . .•. . .•• .. ••. . 3
EDSP 606-Com municat ion Disorders .. .. ... ..... . .. . .......•.. . •...•.. . .•...•...•.. .. .. 3
EDSP 655-T eaching the Handicapped Child
. ....... . • ... •. ..•...•...•. . .... 3
Section B---Trainable Mentally Handicapped. . . .
EDSP 668-Special C lasses in the School ........ .. ........... . ... . ....... . . . ... .. ........ 3
EIec,i..... (approved fry ad.,;,,,,) ................ . . .. .... .. . .. ........ .. .... .. ... . . .. ....... 9

u.w..... ... .......... ....... ......... .. ...... .... ...... .. .. .. ....

•Requ.ired for the program.
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Endorse ment of Elemen tary Ce rtificate for Learning a nd
Behavior Disorders, K.. 12
St udents holding a provisional o r standard elementary ce rtifica te may, t hrough an
endorsement program, qualify (or the new provisiona l cerc ificare (or teachers of
exceptional child ren- learning and behavior disorders (LBO). The LBO ce n ificate enables
the teacher to teach children who are mildly emotionally disturbed (ED or BD), educable
menta lly handicapped (EM H), orthopedically handicapped (OH), or who are classified as
having learning disabilities (LD) at all grade levels-preschool, eleme.ntary and secondary.
Sem. Hrs.

EDSP 601-Su rvey of Exceptiona l Children

OR
EDSP 230-Educ3t ion of Exceptional Children . . ....•............•... •. ..•................ 3
EDSP 602-Speech and Language Problems

OR
EDSP 320-Introduction to Corrective Speech ............ . . . ............................. J
EDSP 350-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation and Orthopedic Handicaps ..... J
EDSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and Behavior Disorders .. .. ... . J
EDSP 537-Educational Asse:s.sment of Except ional Children .. . . . . . . ......... . ... . .. ..... . . . . J
EDSP ))l-Cu rriculum fo r the Pre-School Exceptional Child . ..... ...... . ....... .. .......... 3
EDSP 553-Language Arts for Exceptional Students ........... . . . . .... . .................... 3
EOSP 555- Prescript ive Teaching for Children with Learning and Behavior Problems . ....... . .... 3
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation fo r Exce pt ional Students .................. . . 3
EDSP 675-Practicum in Special Education ............................................. 4-8
Written guidelines for the program shou ld be requested from the department chair, Depa rt ment of
Elememary, Reading, and Special Education. Course requirements must be planned with and
approved by the student's advisor.

Endorse me nt of Elem e ntary Certificate for
T raina ble Me ntally Ha nd icapped, K. l2
Students holding a provisional o r standard elementary cert ificate may, thro ugh an
endorsement program, q ualify fo r the new prov isional certificate for teachers of
exceptional child ren-trainable menta lly handicapped (TMH ). The T MH certifica te
enables the teacher [0 teach children who are trainable mentally handicapped (T MH).
Scm. Hrs.
EDSP 601-Su rvey of Exceptional Children

OR
EDSP nO-Education of Exceptional Children ......•...•...• ... •• .. ••. . ••.. . • • . .• • ....... 3
EDSP 602-Speech and Language Problems
OR
EDSP 320-Introd uction to Corrective Speech . . ............. .. ..... .. . . ........... . ...... 3
EDSP 35D-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation and OrthopediC Handicaps ... . . 3
EDSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and Be havior Disorders . .. . ... . 3
EDSP 547-The T rai nable Memally Handicapped . ............ . .. . .. . . . . . . ........ .... .... 3
EDSP 55J-Cu rriculum for the Pre-School Except ional Child ........... . ................ .... 3
EDSP 55J-Language Arts fo r Exceptional Students .......................... . •..•••....... 3
EDSP 556-Teaching the Trainable Memally Handicapped ....... .. ............•...• ...... . . 3
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Car~r Preparat ion for Exceptional Students . ............... . .. . J
E[)sP 675-Practicum in Special Education ... .. ..................... . ............. . ... ,4 ·8
Written guidelines for the program should be requested from the department chair, Depan ment of
Elementa ry, Reading, and Special Education. Course requirements must be planned with and
approved by the st udent's advisor.
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Endorsement of Secondary Certificate for
Learning and Behavior Disorders, 7 .. 12
This certificate is an endorsement of a va lid secondary reaching cenifica te and is va lid
for teaching in lea rning and behavior disorders in grades 7 -12 only.
Sem. Hrs.

EDSP 601-Survey of Exceptional Chi ldren

OR
EDSP 230-Education of Exceptional Children, .......•....... . •... • ...•.. .•. ............. J
EOSP 602--Speech and language Problems

OR
EOSP 320-Introduction to Corrective Speech. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ............... J

EDSP 3SO-Characteristics of Individuals wi th Mental Retardation and Orthopedic Handicaps ..... J
EDSP J60-Characreristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and Behavior Disorders ........ J
EOSP 537-Educational Assessment of Exceptional C hildren ... . ....... , , , .. , , ... , , .......... 3
EDSP 551-Cu rricu lum for Pre-School Exceptional Children ................................ 3
EDSP 553-Language Arts for Exceptional Students ........................................ 3
EDSP 555-Prescriptive Teaching for Children with Learning and Behavior Problems ............. 3
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation for Exceptional Students ....... , ............ 3
EDSP 675-Practicum in Special Education ....... .. .. .. .... . ... , .................... . .. 4·8
EDEL 562-Remedial Reading ................... ............... ........................ 3
EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary School ..................... . ................... , .. 3
MATH 595-Mathematics Curriculum Workshop ... , .................... ..... ... . ........ 3
MATH 63 J-Problem Solvi ng and the Teaching of Mathematics in the Elementary Schools ....... J
Written guidelines for the program shou ld be requested from the department chair, Department o(
Elementary, Reading, and Special Education. EDEM 330, Foundations of Reading, is a prerequisite (or
both EDEL 562 and EDEL 627. Course requirements must be planned with and approved by the
st udent's advisor.
The department offers a conversion program (or teachers holding an old certificate in special
education (teachers of special education-EMR, B.D. or E.H., N.1. or LD.). The number of credit
hours required for the conversion program will vary, depending upon the course which the teacher
previously completed in special education. Teachers interested in this program should contact the
Department of Elementary, Reading, and Special Education (or additiona l information.

The Specialist in Education (Ed.S.) Degree
The Specialist in Education degree program offers students who have
demonstrated superior scholastic ability and special interest and aptitude in
certain areas the opportunity to gain a high level of competency in a chosen
specialized field for service as instructors, superiors, or administrators. In some
cases, the program may serve to advance the candidate toward the doctorate. It
should also be noted that the Education Specialist Program may qualify school
personnel for Kentucky's highest salary for teachers; however, it is not intended
as an alternative to the "Rank I" programs.
Programs of study for the Specialist in Education Degree are offered in:
1. Administration and Supervision
2. Adult and Higher Education
3. C urriculum and Instruction
4. Guidance and Counseling
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Requirements for Admission
1. A master's degree from an accredited college or uni versi ty.
2. One year of successful work experience.
3. A cceptance by the dean of graduate programs. C riteria for adm issions are based
upon:
(a) Evidence of supe rior scholastic performance as indica ted by a grade-point average
of 3.5 on the graduate work completed.
(b) A Graduate Record Exami nations (three part aptitude test) score of 1,200' ,
Those individuals who score below 1,200, hut above 1,050, on the ORE may take
the NTE or the Miller Analogies. Those who have a minimum acceptable score on
the Miller Analogies or the 50th percen tile or above on the NTE will be considered
for adm ission to the Educat io n Specialist Program.
(e) Interview wi th the applicant condu cted by (he Admissions Commiccee. (In (he
case of Morehead State U niversit y graduates where the members of th e commiccee
feel that t hey have sufficiellt acquaintance wit h the applicant, t he interview may be
waived.)
(d) Applicant's backgro und in the area of his or her proposed specialization.
(e) Reco mmendations from select ed references.
'Admission [0 the guidance and counseling program req uires a Graduate Record
Examinations score on the Aptitude section of 1300.

Requirements for the Degree
1. T wenty;four semeSter hours of course work approved by the student's
advisory commiccee.
2. Completion of an appl ied project (6 semester ho urs credit).
3. Comprehensive written or oral exa minat ions.

Joint Doctoral Program with the
University of Kentucky
Morehead State Uni ve rsity and the Uni versity of Kentucky have an
agreement whereby students desiring to pursue a doctor's degree at the
Universit y of Kentucky may, upon being admitt ed jointly by these instit utions,
complete up to one year of their course work at Morehead State Universit y.
Application for the joint progra m must be filed with the dean of graduate
and extended campus programs at Morehead State Universit y. A join t
scree ning committee , co mposed of members from bot h institu ti ons, will decide
upon t he applican t's eligibility.
In order to be admitted to the program, the applica nt must mee t the
requirements for admission to the doctoral program of the College of
Ed uca tion at the U ni versit y of Kentucky. To support the application, he or
she must submit a transcri pt of scores on the G rad uate Record Examination
(Aptitude and Advanced in Education tests).
After ad mission to the program, the st udent will be aSSigned to a doctoral
committee composed of facult y membe rs from both institu tions and will be
permitted to do approxi mately one year of work on campus at Morehead. In
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any case, a minimum of one academic year (1 8 semester hours) in residence at
the Unive rsity of Kentu cky will be requi red.
Those planning to pu rsue doctoral programs sho uld, at an ea rly stage in
graduate work , fam ilia ri ze themselves with t he general nature and
requirements for advanced graduate degrees and acqu ire additional
informat ion about the joint Morehead-University of Kentucky program (rom
the dean of graduate and extended ca mpus progra ms at Morehead State
University.

Fifth Year Program (Non-Degree)
The Fifth Year non -degree program qualifies Kentucky teachers for Rank II
on the salary sched ule and also may be used to renew the Provisional Teaching
Certificate. The Fift h Year Progra m may also serve as a basis for adva ncement
to a Rank I program for teachers.

Requirements for Admission
1. A bacca lau reate degree.
2. A provisional teaching certificate.
3. Minimum undergradua te grade poi m average of 2.50.

Program Requirements
I. The program shall be planned with each applicant by the advisor at [he beginning of
the program.
2. The program shall consist of a minim um of 33-36 se mester hours cred it. Of the tota l
progra m up to 9 semester hou rs may be earned at another accredited institution; at
least 18 semester hou rs of graduate credit shall be in professional education; and at
least 12 semeste r hou rs shall be from areas ot her than professional education
(exceptions are ea rly childhood education and specia l education) . No grade less than
a C can be cou nted as part of the minimum 33-36 hour program. Student s must
maintain a minimum grade-pomt average of 10.
1 Cou rse work from a two-year Instiwtion shall not apply toward the Fifth Year
Program. No 100 or 200 level courses will count toward completion of the Fifth
Year program.
4. Cou rse work earned by the applicant prio r ro planning the Fifth Year program may
be evaluated for acceptance by the advisor and graduate dean.
5. C redit earned by correspondence shall not apply towa rd the Fifth Yea r Program.
6. No course work taken to qualify for initia l certificmion shall apply towa rd the Fift h
Year Program.
7. From the time a student begins work on a planned Fifth Year Program, he or she has
years in which to complete it. If the program is not completed within the
required time, suitable courses must be completed ro replace those more than 10
years old.
8. The swdent must successfully complete an exit examination cove ring the five
required courses taken in the program. Even if transfer cou rses are accepted, the
student is responsible for the content of the required courses on the exam. The
exam will be sc heduled and administe red by MSU 's Testi ng Ce nt er. Students should

to
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arrange to complete the exi t exam during the semeste r prior to completion of the
Fifth Yea r in Elementary Education.
9. Du ring t he term in whic h the program is to be completed, the st udent should fi le
(or program completion in the Graduate Office.

Fifth Year Program in Elem e ntary Education
The requirements for the Fifth Yea r Program in ele mentary edu cation aTe
listed below. The program requires a minimum of 33 hours. Since all courses
listed below are graduate cou rses, undergraduate cou rses are not accepted in
the Fifth Year in Elementary Education.
EDEL 622-Social Studies in Today's Elementa ry SChool ................................. 3
EDEL 623-Advanced Language Arts (or the Elementary Teacher ...........••. . •...•..... 3
EDEL 627-Reacling in the Elementary School ........................... . ............. 3
MATH 631-Problem Solving and Te!:aching Math in Elementary School ...... . . . . . .. .. ..... 3
SCI 690--Advanced Science!: for the!: Ele!:menta ry School Te!:acher ......... ........... ....... 3
Selet:t nine hou rs from the following ........ ..... ..................................... 9

EDEL 516, 561, 616, 618, 630, 631, 677, 680, EDEC 517, 518, 519, EDUC 581, 690, EDGC 580,
619,656, EDAD 618, EDF 600, 610 0' EC6P 60 1.
Students who have not had an intrcx!.uctory course in special education must complete EOSP 601.
Select nine hou rs from t he following ...... .. . ... . .. ................ .... ............... 9

BIO 553, DATA 516, ECON 590, ENG 544, 59 1, GEO 550, GOVT 680, HEC 53 1, HIS 544, 680,
HLTH 508, 518, lET 510, MATH 595, PH ED 611, PSY 609, SCI 59 1, 570, 580, SOC 545, 603 0 '
610.
Ple!:ase nOte!:: The ele mentary fifth year program does not meet the requiremenu for Kentucky
standard certification.
Students entering the elementary fifth year progra m after August 15, t 988, must complete
successfu lly a written examination coveri ng the education courses taken as part of the program.

Rank I Program (Non-Degree)
Morehead State University offers programs of stud y beyond the master's
degree fo r teachers. supervisors, gU idance counselors, and principals which may
qualify them for additional ce rtificati on and/or for Rank I on the Kentucky
salary sched ule.
A Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 60 graduate hours, including
the master's degree. Also, a Rank I Program for teachers is planned for 30
graduate hours in addition to th e req uirements for th e Fifth Yea r Progra m.

Requirements for Admission
1. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or university or have
completed a Fifth Year Program.
2. Must hold a valid teaching certifica te.
3. Must meet additional requirements of specific programs.
A. Elementary Education:
In addi tion to the above requirements, the fo llowing apply co applicants for t he
ele mentary program:
A graduate g. p.a. of 3.00

OR
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3.00 g.p.a. on 12 ho urs of coursework taken at th e Rank I level.

OR
G raduate record exam score of 900.
B. Special Education:
[n addition [0 the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for the
special ed ucation program:
l. Total Apti tude GRE score of at least 900;
Z. Min imum graduate grade point average of 3.00;

3. Three INters of recommendation including two from faculty at accredited
institutions of higher education. For pract icing teachers, one Icu ef should
be written by the current school principa l.

Requirements for the Program
l . The program must be planned wit h the st udenc 's advisor at the beginning of the
program.
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours incl uding the master's degree or the Fifth Year

plus 30 hours.
3. A grade;point average of B or better in all work offered for the program. No credit is
accepted on grades lower than C.
4. A minimum of 30 semester hou rs (of the total 60 hours) in courses open only to
graduate students.
5. Up ro nine se mester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredited
inst itution.
6. Credit in the restricted cou rses, open only co those students admitted to the
instructional leadership programs, must be obtained at Morehead State University.
7. C redit earned by correspondence shall not apply toward the Rank I program.
S. The student mu st meet university exit assessment criteria.
9. Must meet additional requirements of specific program.
NOTE: During the term in which the program is to be completed, the student should
request from the G raduate Office that the State Department of Education be notified
that the Rank I program has been completed. Applications for Kentucky certificates
must be filed on officia l form s.

Rank I Program for Elementary Teachers Including the Master's
Degree
The minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must
conform to [he following area distribution:
Sem. Hrs.
I.
II.

m.
IV.
V.

St udies dea ling with resea rch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ............•........... 6·8
Studies dealing with the foundations of ed ucation and the nature and
psychology of the learner . ............................ . ............ . . • • . .•.. .... 9· 12
Studies dealing wit h the programs of the schools .... . , ... , , , , . , , . .. ......•.......... 9· 16
Electives in courses outside the fie ld of professional education . . . . .. .•...•...••... . .... .. 24
Electives ................... ... .......................... .•. . . •. ..• . .. . ...... 0· 13

60
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The following are req uiremen ts for completion of the Rank I e lemem ary
program fo r st udents adm itted after A ugust 15, 1988:
I. Satisfy a ll program requirements;

2. File an approved checksheet with the G raduate Office;
3. Achieve a 3.00 grade point average on all coursework in the Ran k I program;
4. Successfu lly complete a written exit exam covering educat ion courses taken in the Rank I
program.

Rank I Program for Elementary T eachers Extended from
Fifth Year P rogram

The mini mum of 30 graduate hou rs in addition to the requirements for the
Fifth Year Program must conform to the following area distribut ion:
Sem. Hrs.
I.
II .

II I.
IV.

V.

Studies deating with research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. )·6
Studies dealing with the foundations of ed ucation and the nature of
psychology of the learner . . . . . . .. .... . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9-1 4
Studies dealing with programs of the school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .
. 12- 16
Electives in courses outside the field of professional education... .
. ..... .. ........... 24
Approved electives in education or ot her areas
..... . ... . ............... 0-1 4
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The following are requi rements for completion of the Rank I elementary program fo r studenu
admitted after August 15, 1988:
1. Sat isfy all program requirements;
2. File an approved checksheet with the G rad ua te Office;
3. Achieve a 3.00 grade point average on all cou rsework in the Ran k I program;
4. Successfu lly complete a written exit exa m covering education courses taken in the Rank I
program.

Rank I Program for Teachers of Exceptional Children o r Special
Education Including the Master's Degree
The mi nimum of 60 gradua te hours, including the master' s degree, must
conform to the following area di stribut ions:
I.
[I.
III.
IV.
V.

Scm. Hrs.
Studies dealing with research ......... .... ................ ........... ............. 6·8
Studies dealing wit h the foundations of educat ion and the nature and psychology of the
learner. . . . . .
. .......................................................... 6- 15
Studies dea ling with programs of the school . ..................... ....... ........... 8- 14
Specialized area-special education-and support courses . ........ .•.. . •.. . •... . ..... 23-40
Electives .... . ............................................. ... ................ 0-9

60
The following are requi rements for completion of the Rank I special education program for students
admitted. after August 15, 1988:
1. Satisfy all program requirements;
2. File an approved checksheet with the G rad uate Office;
1 Achieve a 100 grade point average on all cou rses completed as parr of the Rank I;
4. Successfully complete a written comprehensive exam with a score of 80% or better.
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses aTe arranged alphabetically by discipline. (3~O~3) following course Lic le means
3 hours class, no laboratory, 3 hours credit Roman numerals I, II, III follow ing ,he credil hours
allowance indicate [he lenn in which (he course is nannally scheduled: l ~fall; lI~spring ; Ill~
summer.

Education (Early Childhood)
EDEC 527. T he Pre-School Child. (3 -1-3); I, II. (Alternate summers with
528.) Principles of growth and development from prenata l period [0 age six. Focuses
anemion on learning experiences for nursery and kinde rgarten children. (Laboratory
experiences 3re integral pan of this cou rse.)

EDEC 528. Activities and Materials in Early Childhood Educatio n. (3 -1-3);
II, III. (Alterna te summ ers with 527.) Investigates needs and ime res[5 of ea rly
childhood and provides opportunities to ex plore objecti ves, materials, and tec hniques of
inS[Tuction for this age group. (laboratory expe riences are integral part of this course.)

EDEC 529. Practicum in Early Childhood Ed ucati on (1-4-4); I, II, III.
Prerequ.isites: EDEC 527 and 528; admission to the. teacher education program. Students
assigned to a pre-school classroom for observation, participation, and teaching. On-campus
seminars held weekly. (Applications made th rough Coordinator of Professi onal laboratory
Experiences.)

EDEC 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs. ); I, II, III. Prerequisite, upper division or
graduate classification. Workshop for specifically designated task orientation in education.
May be repeated in addi tional subject areas. Maximum of six semeste r hours may be earned
under this cou rse number.

EDEC 637 . Early Childhood Ed ucation. (2 -1-3); I, III. Students will su rvey the
history and philosophy of ea rly childhood educa tion . Programs, methodology and materials
employed for and with children aged birth to six will be critically reviewed. Students will be
expected to familia ri ze themselves with practices based upon cu rrent research and to
discuss emerging early childhood issues.

EDEC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 h rs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, EDF 600,
completion of 15 graduate hours, advisor approoal, and permission of instrucror. Supervised
research investiga tion of professional problem. Student must submit proposal describing
nature and procedure of research prior to starting. Format for proposal will be supplied by
instructor upon request . Copy of fina l study required for department's pe rmanent file of
completed research projects.

EDEC 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, completion of 15
graduate hours and advisor approoal. Supervised investigation of professional problem.
St udent must submit proposal describing natu re and procedure of st ud y prior to start ing.
Format for proposa l wi ll be supplied by instructor upon requesf. Copy of fi nal study
requi red for depa rtment 's permanent file of completed projeC[s.

EDEC 699. T hesis. (6 h rs.); I, II, III.

Education (Elementary)
EDEL 51 6. Educat ion a l Computing. (3 ~ O .. 3); II. Basic concepts pertaining to unitrecord equipment and computers. Applications in education, research, and ad ministration.
Designed primarily fo r students without previous data processing instruction and batch-

process computing using PRIME 5501750 computing systems. (Cross-listed with CIS 516)
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EDEL 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for specifically designed
task orientation in elementary ed ucat ion. May be repeated in additional su bject areas.
Maximum of six semester hou rs may be earned under this course number.

EDEL 622. Social Studi es in Today's Elementary Schools. (3.0.3); II, III.
In vestigation of current materials, merhcxls of teaching. and develo pments in eiemeocary
social studies.

EDEL 623. Advanced Language Arts for the Elementary Teacher. (3.0.3); I,
II, III. Emphasis on t heories of language deve lopment. current research and modern
approaches to teaching elementary school language arts. Students will refine skills in
cu rriculum development and implementation, assessment and insrTuc£ionai techniques.

EDEL 624. Practicum in Reading. (2.5.3 ); III. Prerequisite: EDEL 562.
Supervised pract ice in working with S[udents who have read ing difficulties.

EDEL 625. Foundations of Language Development. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Designed
provide an in~d ept h view of language development. This course will focus upon the
sequence and process of that development. Course content is drawn from studies and
theo ries in (he disciplines of educat ion, linguistics, psychology, and speech.
to

EDEL 626. Investigations in Reading. (3 .0.3); II, III. Prerequisit<: EDEL 336 or
the: equiwlenL Study of current literature and research in t he study of reading.
EDEL 627. Reading in the Elementary School. (3·0.3); I, II, III. Prerequisite:
EDEL 336 or the equivalent. Extensive study of rece nt trends in materials and methods in
teaching reading in t he elementary school.

EDEL 628. Materials and Methods in Reading Instruction. (3.0.3); II, III.
Prerequisite: EDEL 336, EDSE 576, or equivalent. In~epth study of innovative materials
produced for use in teaching of reading. T echniq ues for effectively implementing these
materials in the classroom are invest igated.

EDEL 630. Curriculum Construction. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Study of basic principles
of curriculum deve lopment in local school system.

EDEL 632. Elementary School Curriculum. (3.0.3); II, III. Implications of wider
goa ls of elementary education; relation of each area of learning to total progra m, research
studies, and promising classroom experiences.

EDEL 662. Remedial Reading. (2.2.3); I, III. (Alternate summers with EDEL
677.) Prerequisite: EDEM 330, EDEL 336 or equi...lenl COUTS<. Mate rials, methods of
diagnosing and treating reading difficulties. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of this
course.)

EDEL 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hu.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: EDF 600, one
course from the major, compkrion of 15 graduat< hours, and ad...... approval. Supervised
resea rch investigation of professional problem. Srude nt must submit proposal describing
nature and procedure of research prior to starting. Format fo r proposal will be supplied by
instructor upon request. Copy of final report on project is requ ired for department's
pe rmanent file of completed projects.

EDEL 671. Seminar-Problems of the Teacher. (1.0.1); I, II, III. Indi vidual
research problems and t hesis; review of current educational research; sign ifica nt problems
in education especially related to role of the teacher. Ora l reports and group discussion.
EDEL 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hro.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: EDF 600, one
COUTS<

from 1M major, compkrion of 15 graduate hours, and ad...... approuaL Guided

study of professional problem. Student must submit plan describing nature of study prior to
starting. Format for the plan will be supplied by instructor upon request. A copy of fina l
report on study required for depa rtment's permanent file of completed projects.
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EDEL 677. Reading in the Content Areas. (3.0.3). Prerequisit<; an approoed
course in reading. Basic reading abilit y and study skills needed by elememary and h igh
)Chaol students in aU types of reading materials. Emphasis on special skills needed for study
in science, social st udies, mathematics, and literature-.

EDEL 680. History and Philosophy of Education. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. Beginnings
of American system of education; survey of theories of education, (acmTs and forces
changing American educa tion philosophies of learning applied (0 contemporary

educational problems.
EDEL 699. Thesi •. (6 hrs.); I, II, III.
EDEL 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisit<: admission to ,II<
Specialist in Education PTogram and consent of student's committee chairperson.

Education (Middle Grades)
EDMG 636. Middle School Curriculum. (3.0.3); I, III. This course will iden'ify
the hiStorical development of curriculum in the middle grades and the relationship of the
curriculum t o student developmenc. C urrent curricular issues, organizational patterns and
research related to middle grades will be reviewed.

Education (Professional)
EDUC 576. Reading in the Secondary School. (2.2.3); I, II, Ill. Emphasis on
reading instruction in junior high and h igh sch ool. Materials included for instruction and
st udies of administrative problems involved. (Laboratory experiences are incegral part of
this course.)

EDUC 629. Reading Programs: The Role of the Administrator. (3.0.3); III.
Overview of scope and sequence of reading instruction in the public shcool program.
Student will examine materials used fo r teaching of reading and become familiar with
organizat ional plans used in public school reading programs. Part of course will deal wi th
evaluation of reading programs. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of course.)

EDUC 582. Discipline and Classroom Management. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Designed
to provide assistance in establishing o rganized , well· managed classroom. Emphasis on
available options and alternatives in dealing with disruptive student in classroom.

EDUC 681. Individualized Learning Systems. (3.0.3); II, III. Introduction to
basic individualized learning systemSj how they are designed, produced, and utilized .
Stude nt shall design and produce examples of learning activity packets and programmed
instruct ional materials. Technological applications for individualizing learning such as
programmers and portable computers will also be covered.

EDUC 684. Producing Audiovisual Materials. (3.0.3); II, III. Production of
various t ypes of audiovisual materials with emphasis upon still pho tograph y (slides·prints),
motion picture photography, audio production, and classroom television production.

EDUC 688. Educational Gaming and Simulation. (3 .0.3); I, III. Introduction to
the design , production, utilizat ion, and evaluat ion of educational games and simulations.
Students shall produce educational game and educat ional simulation of his or her own
design which will be evaluated and revised by tryout wi th selected target groups.

EDUC 690. Supervision of Student Teachers and Field Experiences. (3.0.3);
I, II, III. Planned orientation for an y teacher who migh t work with fi eld experience
student at undergraduate level or who might supervise a student teacher.
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Education (Special)
EDSP 537. Educational Assessment of Exceptional Children.(2.2.3); I, II, III.
Assessment methodology relating to ident ification of be havioral deficits and excesses of
students which lessen their pe rformance level in one or more core academic subject areas.

EDSP 547. The Trainable Mentally Handicapped. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite:
EDSP 230 and 360. Etiology and symptomatology of trainable mentally hand icapped
chi ldren. Assessment procedures appropriate for use with children severely to profoundly
mentally handica pped.

EDSP 551. Curriculum for Pre·School Exceptional Children. (2.2.3); I, II,
III. Prerequisite: EDSP 230 and 360. Designed [0 prepare teacher to work with pre·
sc hool children having handica pping conditions. Cu rr iculum procedures involving
perceptual. motor activities. prosthetic devices, and system approac hes in special education
featured.

EDSP 552. Learning Disabilities. (3.0.3); I, III. Examination of psychological,
medica l, and educational li terat ure with survey, cli nica l, and experimental work
conce rn ing a specific lea rn ing disorder.

EDSP 553. Language Arts for Exceptional Students. (2.2.3); I, III.
Prerequisites: EDSP 230, 350, 360, and 537 or corumt of instructor. Designed to prepare
teacher of exceptional children in curriculum development and specialized procedures for
teaching language arts, includ ing readi ng, spelling, handwriting, language, and wrinen
composition.

EDSP 555. Prescriptive Teaching for Children with Learning and Behavior
Problems. (2.2.3); I, III. Prerequisites: EDSP 230, 350, 360, 537, and 553 or 557, or

consent of instructor. Transfer of educat ional assessment data in to behavioral objecti ves,
instructional planning for implementing such objectives, behavior managemen t techniques,
methods and materials for instruction, and fo rmation and term inal evaluation techniques
for indi viduals with learn ing and behav ior pro blems.

EDSP 556. Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handicapped. (2.2.3); II.
Prerequisite: EDSP 547 and EDSP 360. Application of methods and materials fo r
teaching trainable mentally retarded. Construction and use of instruct io nal aids to be used
with retarded individual.

EDSP 557. Content Areas and Career Preparation for Exceptional Students.
(2.2.3); I, III. Prerequisires: EDSP 230,350,360 and 537 or consent of instructor.
Designed to prepare teacher of exceptiona l children in curriculum development and
specia li zed procedures for teaching mathematics, content areas, and preparing students for
vocations.

EDSP 558. Learning Di.abilities Methodology. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Prerequisite:

EDSP 552. Application of materials and met hods (including constr uct ion of instructional
aids) for teaching st udent with learning disabilities.

EDSP 581. Introduction to Educational Statistics. (2.2 .3); II, III. Introduc tory
stud y of applications of statist ica l and graphical methods to educational and psychological
data. Incl udes areas of descriptive and infe rential statistics that apply to educational
research.
EDSP 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for speCifically designated
task orientation in special educa tion. Ma y be repeated in additional subj ect areas.
Maximum of six se mester hours may be ea rned under this cou rse number.
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EDSP 601. Survey of Exceptional Children. (3.0.3 ); I. II. III. Study of
JeTsonalit y theory and psychopathology, de velopme ntal proble ms of e xceptional c hildren,
nd educational charac teristics and needs of e xceptional childre n.

EDSP 60Z. Speech and Language Problems. (3.0·3); I. II. III. Defines various
peech and language proble ms and the ir ca usal (actors at e le mem ary and secondary school
eve!. Presents methods (or analysis, prevent ion , and correction of these proble ms.

EDSP 603. Assessment Metbodology for the Handicapped. (Z. Z.3 ); II. III.
lrerequisite: EDSP 53 7. T esting and assessment procedures utilized wit h traditional
:ategorical approaches in special educa tion. Principles of narming and scaling included.

EDSP 604. Resource Concept for the Handicapped. (3·0.3); I. II. III.
't-erequisire: EDSP 230 or 601. Funda menral concepts rega rding im plement ing and
nanaging resource room at both elementary and secondary school levels.

EDSP 605. Programs for Young Handicapped Children. (Z. Z.3); I. II. III.
'rerequisite: EDSP 551 . Program appl icat ions for three to six year old handica pped
:hildre n , including ide ntification procedu res and pare nt in volvement techniques.

EDSP 606. Communication Disorders. (3.0·3); I. II. III. Prerequisi"'; EDSP 3Z0
602 . Procedures and me thods for working with speech and language handica pped c hild
n public or private school setting.

)T

EDSP 607. Employability of th e Handicapped. (3.0.3); I. 11.1/1. Prerequisite;
SDSP 230 or 601. Career exploration and pre paration programming for secondary
itudents who have special learning needs.

EDSP 655. Teaching tbe Exceptiona l Child. (T hree bours for each sub·
jectio n of the course); I, II , III. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. A-Educable
"'enta lly Handica pped. B-Trai nable Mentally Handicapped. C-Gi(ted. D-Emotionally
Disturbed. E- Learning Disabilities.
Eva luation and practice in use of materials, me thods, and cu rricu la seq uences fo r specia l
:Iass childre n. Emphasis on adapt ing learning environme nts related to language, art, social
;kills, q uantitative operations, healt h , and c reative ac ti vities to meet de mands of c hildren
.vith special learning disorders or ta le nts.

EDSP 668. Organi%3tion of Special Classes. (Z.Z .3); II. III. Prerequisi"'; consent

'Jf instructor.

Re lat ion between special class teache r and students withi n matrices of large r
iChool communit y. T echniques of pa re ntal counseling and in trod uc tion of students into
work and social aspects of larger commun it y.
EDSP 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Prerequisite; EDF 600 or
equiw lent, completion of I S gTaduate hours, adt1isor approooI, and pennission of
instructor. Independent research study of professional problem in spec ial educat ion.
Proposal describing me thodology and pu rfXlse of stud y req uired prior to enrollme nt in
course. Copy of fi nal stud y requi red fo r depa rtme nt 's pe rmane nt file of completed resea rc h
projects.

EDSP 675. Practicum in Special Education. (3 to 6 hrs.); I. II. III. Supervised
practice in working with specific groups of e xceptional c hildre n in educa tional, clin ical, or
institutional settings using a holistic. mu l t i~di scipl in e approach to the rapy and/or
presc ript ive teaching. (Application made through coordinator of profeSSional iaborarory
experie nces.)

EDSP 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II . III. Prerequisite; pennission of
instructor, completion of IS gTaduate hours, andd advisor approooL Directed study, no t
requi ring a researc h design, of professional problem in special ed ucation. ProfXlsal
describing PUTfXlse of study required prior to e nrollme nt in course . Copy of final report on
project required for depa rtme nc 's perma ne nt file o f completed projects.
EDSP 67 8 . Internship. ( 1 to 6 hrs.). Supe rvised exper ie nce in acti vit ies appropriate
[Q area of specialization.

EDSP 699. Thesis. (6 hrs. ); I. II. III.
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Department of Leadership and
Secondary Education
(606) 783·2502
503 Ginger Hall
Graduate Faculty- R. Daniel, J. Duncan, D. Fasko, L Griesinger, H. Mayhew, R. Miller, B. Moore,

D. ~n, H. Rose, S. Taylor, D. Thomas. P. Tu rgi, W. Weikel , R. Wt:lIs, S. Young

Degrees: Master of ArtS in Education (Guida nce Counseli ng, Secondary
Education); Master of ArtS in Adult and Higher Education; Specialist in
Education; Joint Doctoral (Education)
Non-degree Programs: Fifth Year Program (Secondary Teacher); Rank I
Program (Secondary Education, G uidance and Counseling, Instructional
Leadership)

Master of Arts in Education
The Master of Arts in Education is a professional degree. If a student holds, or
is eligible to hold, a provisional elementary or secondary teacher's certificate, a
provisional certificate for teachers of special education, or provisional certificate
fo r teachers of exceptional children, he or she may, through the diffe rent
curricula leading to this degree, qualify for the corresponding standard teacher's
certificate or the provisional certificate for the guidance counselor.
Following ad mission, the student should meet with the assigned adv isor to plan
a program of study. All elective courses must be approved by the advisor. After
the student·advisor conference, a writ ten program of study will be filed and
approved by the appropriate department chai r and the dean of grad uate and
special acade mic program. No student will be admi((ed to candidacy stat us until a
signed program of study has been approved. Electives take n without the approval
of the assigned advisor or before a program of study has been approved may nO!
be counted in the student's program. The graduate dean, in consultation with
graduate office staff, will approve or disapprove the recommended actions of (he
advisors.
Students completing a program for the Masters of Arts in Education and
meeting certificate requirements in Kentucky are generally accepted for a similar
certificate in many other states. A student who expects to meet certification '
requirements in another state should contact the certifica tion authorit y in that
state to determine if there are specific requirements which should be included in
the program of study for the degree.

Requirements for Admission
1. Gene ral admission to graduate study.
2. A minimum composite Aptitude Graduate Record Examination score of 1,000
is required for the Master of Arts in Education·Secondary Em phas is.
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3. A minimum of 9 se mester hours of undergraduate credit in professional
edu cation. Requirements for the Provisional T eacher Ce rt ificate mUSt be
completed before the degree is gran ted if these requirements were not met in
the undergraduate program.

Admission to Candidacy
I.
2.

See Uni versit y requ iremen ts.
Completion of at least 9 but nOt more than 15 semester hours of graduate
work. This shall include:

Secondary Education
(aJ EDF 600 and
(bJ EDF 6\0 or EDSE 634 or EDSE 633
Guidance Program
(aJ EDF 600
(bJ one course in guidance

Requirements for the Degree
1.

2.

3.

Satisfy gene ral degree requ irements.
Comprehensive written examination. The test sho uld be taken early enough
to assure the ret urn of (he scores prior [Q (he end of the semeste r in wh ich
the degree is to be awa rded. Additional written andlor oral exa minations may
be required as part of the co mprehensive examination.
Completion of one of the following programs:

Secondary Teachers
Sem. Hrs.
EDF 600-Research Methods in Ed ucation ...................•. . . • ... • ...• , .............. 3
EDF 6 10-Advanced Human G rowth and Dtve\opmem ........•... . ... • ... • ............... 3
EDSE 633-Effective C lassroom Instruction . ...... . . . ... .. . .. •. .. •...•.. . •...•...•.... .. . 3
EDSE 634-Secondary School Curriculum ............ .. ......•... • ... • ... , ...•... • .. .. ... 3
EDIL 628-Public School law for Instructional Leaders

OR
EOOC 661-Measurement Principles and Techniques
Restricted elective in education .................. . .. . ...•...•... . ... , ...•..... .. • •...... 3
From specialized area of preparation (major, minor,
or closely related area) ........................ .. ..•...•...•... • ... • ............•..... 12
Elective . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . ............. . .. . .... . . . . • . ..•. . .• .. • • . . . • .. .• ... • • . . . ... 3

33
All electives must be approved by the student's advisor.

Counselor Education
The graduate programs in counseling pre pare people for positions as elementary
school counselors, secondary school counselors, adolescent and adult counse lors
in non-school settings, and student personnel workers in higher education.
To be admitted to the elementary and seconda ry counseling program, one must
have an undergraduate teaching ce rtifica te in the area in which certification is
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sought. Certi fica ti on as a guidance co unselor requ ires a year of reaching a t t he
appropriate level, which may be completed after the course work.
Successful completion of the requ irements leads to a Provisional Cou nseling
Certificate.
Vocational school counselors in Kentu cky are requ ired to have a secondary
counseling certificate. Students planning to work in vocational education should
have an undergraduate background in [he area or plan to mke additional cou rses
in the graduate program in vocational education.
One planning a ca reer as a counselor in a com munit y se tting ( non ~school) or in
college studem personnel work should emer the degree program for the Master of
A rts in Adult and Highe r Education with an emphasis in coun seling or the Ed.S.
in t he cou nseling program. None of t hese programs are designed [0 qua lify
pe rsons for ce rtification as public school cou nselors.

Program of Study Leading to the Provisional Counselor and
Continuing Teaching Certificate in Elementary or Secondary Schools'
Elementary Guidance Counselor
Counseling Core .. .. .. . .... . ... . .. . .. . ... . .. . . . .. •.•. . .. .. . ... • . • . . .. .. 24
EDGe 656-Int roduction to Counseling .. . .. . . . .........•.•.•......•. .. .. .... . 3
EOOC 665-Philosophy and Practice of School Counseling . ... ...•.•......• .• . ... . .. . 3
'EDGe 666-Theories of Counseling . . . .. . . .. . ... . .... . ..•.• . ..... • . . .... . ... 3
' EOOC 667-Group Counseling .... . ........ . .. . .. .. ...•.•..... . •.• . .... . .. J
EOOC 61 9-Career Development and Vocationa l Counseling ..... •.• • . • . •.•.• •.• . .... 3
EDGC 619A (Elem.) . .••. . ••. . •••.••• . •• .. ••. . ••• .. •••• .• .• . . •• ...•.. ••• 3
OR
EDGC 619B (Sec.) • . .. •• . . •. . . . . . . ... . ••... •. .. •• ...• •• .. ••• . ••• ... •• ..• 3
EOOe 620-Psycho·Social Factors in Counseling . . ... . .... . •.• .•...... •.• ...... .. 3
EDGe 669A-Practicum in Guidance and Counseling (Elem.) ...• .•....•.• . • . • .• . .... . 6
OR
EOOC 669B-Practicum in Guidance and Counseling (Sec.) . .. . .. •.•......•.•........ 6
Pro/e5lionaI EducGfion On-e .......... .. .. ...... . ... .... . ... .. •.•.... ... ... 12
EDF 600-Resea rch Methods in Education .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•.. • ... • . •. • • .• . ... . 3
EDF 610-Advanced Human Growth and Development .......• . •.... . ... •. . . .. . .. . . 3
EDEL 630-Curriculum Construction ...... . ... . .. .. . .. . •.•. • .. .. . .•.•........ 3
EDGC 661-Measurement Principl~s and Techniques . .. .. ... ... . . . . . . . ... . .... . ... 3
Total Program Requirements . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... . ... . .... . .... .. ... . ... . . . • 36

'Students enrolled in these classes shou ld expect subS[antial differences in class requirements and
assignments depending upon the level (elementary/secondary school) of certification sought.
Students who !X>ssess elementary teacher certification (1-8, K·4, 5·8) will qualify for provisional
elementary counseling cert ificat ion u!X>n t he complet ion of the program above.
Students who !X>ssess secondary teac her cert ification (5·8, 7·12, 9·12) will qualit y for provisional
secondary counseling certification u!X>n the completion of the program above.

Extensions to Existing Certificates
Under provisions adopted by the Kentudcy State Department o( Education, individuals who hold an
elementary guidance certificate may receive an endorsement (or .serving as a seconda ry school
guidance cou nselor (5·12) u!X>n the completion o( an approved program which includes preparation
in:
a. Human behavior, development, and learning o( secondary pupils,
b. Instructional design and curricula (or secondary pupils,
c. Career development and vocational planning (or secondary pupils, and
d. A practicum experience at the high school level.
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iimilarly, a certificate for secondary school guidance may be endorsed (or elementary school guidance
'pon completion of an approved program of study which includes preparation in :
a.
Human behavior, development, and learning of elementary pupi ls,
b.
Instructional design and curricula for elementary pupils,
c.
Ca reer development and vocational planning for elementa ry pupils, and
d . A practicum experience in the elementary grades.

'\0 endorsement (or guidance
:ompletion of the following:
a.
Thret (3) semester
emphasis on pupils
eight (8); and
b. Thret (3) semester

counseling in grades 7·12 may be extended

[Q

grades 5·6 upon the

hours of study related to human growth and development with
in the age range encompased by the middle grades, five (5) through
hours of credit in the middle grade school curriculum .

NOTE: Persons doing guidance and counseling outside of schools-pastors, socia l workers, and
:lther$-a re expected to apply for the Master of Arts in Adult and Higher Education degree program
with a specialty in counseling. Persons interested in counseling students in higher education should
also consider the adu lt and higher education degree program with a specialized area in guidance
~o u n se ling. This program does not qualify t he candidate for cenificat ion as a guidance cou nselor in
[he public schools.

Master of Arts in Adult and Higher Education
T he adu lt and higher education gradua te program is designed to develop the
capacity of individuals to plan, orga nize, and carry through a variety of education
and service programs to meet adu lt lea rn ers' needs in post~ seconda ry and ad ult
continuing education institutions. The program is fle xible insofa r as students may
plan their programs for preparation in teaching, administration , student
personnel, deve lopmental studies, or counseling.

Requirements for Admission
1. Ge neral admission to grad uate study.
2. T wo yea rs of rel evant professional experi ence is advisable.

Admission to Candidacy
1. See university requirements.
2. Completion of 9 to 15 hours of graduate work, including EDF 600, an
approved course in adult and higher edu cation, and one course from the
st udent's area of specializa tion.

Requirements for the Degree
I. Satisfy the ge neral degree requi rements.
2. Completion of the following programs:
Sem. Hrs.
EDF 600-Research Met hods in Education .. . ................ . ... .. . .. . . . .... .. .......... 3
Adult and higher education selected from lhe following (minimiAm of) .•...... • ...•...... .. ...... . 12
EDAH
EDAH
EDAH
EDAH

640-Prmciples of Adult and Higher Education ................. . ....... . ... . ....... 3
651-Human Development in Adulthood .............. . ... . ... ... . ... ..... . ....... 3
653-Progra m/Curriculum Deve lopment and Evaluation .....•.... . ...•... . ... • ....... 3
688-Seminar in Adu lt Education .......................••... . ...•..•• .. • •... .... 3
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OR
EDA H 643-Seminar in Higher Education ... . ... . . .. . .. . .... ........... , , , • ...•...•.. . . .. 3
Efecriw sekcted from the following (minimum of) ........ .......•...... ...... .•...•...•.... .. 3

EOAH MI-Academic and Administrative Problems in Higher Education . ... ... • ... .•......... 3
EDAH 642-Scudent Personnel in Higher Education ................. . .... . • • •. .••.. • ...... 3
EDAH 6SO-Developmemal Education (or Adult Students ......... . .... .. ....... ........... 3
Area of specialitation' (to be seleCCM by student and graduate commitue) ........................ 12
'T~ area of specialiUllWn that will prepare the student for- nu Of' lin- chosen career rna, be from courses

in any ON! of sa-oeral disdplims. Examples include the following; srudenu interested in counseling should
w/ce courses in the counseling area; .Sludenu pUTSuing leaching careers should rake courses in I~ discipline
in which they plan CO teach; and sludents inlerested in administration should take additional hours from the
elect i~ area and ocher support areas.
NOTE: Students rna:y Ulrire a thesis in lieu of six houTS of coun:e work. Also, with approval, EDAH
670-Direcred Research, EDAH 676-Directed Stud:y, EDAH 678-lnlernship, OT EDAH 599WOTkshop ma:y be substituted fOT up to six houn: of regular courS( u.ork.
T~ progyam is designed !u be completed in a minimum of 30 .semester houn:, bUI based on student need,
additUm.a1 credit hours ma:y be required

The Specialist in Education (Ed.S.) Degree
The Specialist in Education degree program offers students who have
demonstrated superior scholastic ability and special interest and aptitude in
certain areas the opportunity to gain a high level of competency in a chosen
specialized field for service as instructors, superiors, or administrators. In some
cases, the program may serve to advance the candidate toward the doctorate. It
should also be noted that the Education Specialist Program may qualify school
personnel for Ke ntucky's highes( salary for (eachers; however, it is not in tended
as an alternative to the " Rank I" programs.
Programs of study for the Specialist in Education Degree are offered in:
1. Instructional Leadership
2. Ad ult and Higher Education
3. Curri culum and Instruction
4. Guidance and Counseling

Requirements for Admission
1. A master's degree from an accredited college or university.
2. One yea r of successful work experience.
3. Acceptance by the dean of grad uate programs. C riteria for admissions are
based upon:
(a) Evidence of superior scholastic performance as indicated by a grade-point
average of 3.5 on the graduate work completed.
(b) A Graduate Record Exa minations (three part aptitude test) score of 1,200·.
Those individuals who score below 1,200, but above 1,050, on the GRE may
take the NTE or the Miller Analogies. Those who have a minimum acce ptable
score on the Miller Analogies or the 50th percentile or above on the NTE will
be considered fo r admission to the Ed ucation Specialist Program.
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(c) Interview wit h the applicant conducted by the Admissions Committee. (In
the case of Morehead State University graduates where the members of the
comminee feel that they have sufficient acquaintance with the applicant, the
interview may

be

waived. )

(d) Applicant's background in the area of his or her proposed speciali zation.
(e) Recommendations from selected references.
-Admission to the guidance and counse ling program requires a Graduate Record
Exami nations score on the Aptitude section of 1300.

Requirements for the Degree
Twen[y~four semester ho urs of course work approved by the student's
advisory committee.
2. Completion of an applied project (6 semester hours credit).
3. Comprehensive written or oral examinat ions.

1.

Fifth Year Program in Secondary Education
The Fifth Year Program of preparation for the secondary teacher in grades 9- 12

will include a 15#semester ho ur profeSSional education component designed

to

reflect c urrent research findings to aid teachers in increasing competency in
classroom instruct ion; a 12·hour speciali zat ion component designed to provide
funher depth of preparation in the student's certified area of concentration,
major, minor, or in a close ly re lated field; and a nine~hour elective componem
designed to individuali ze the program to the particular interests of the studem .

Students may elect the research methodology option and qualify for Standard
Certification.
Additional secondary education program admission requirements are:
l. A baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or university.
2. A valid secondary teac hing ce rtifica te .

3. An undergraduate OPA of 2.5 or 9 hours of graduate course work with a 3.0
OPA.
4. A minimum tota l score of 900 on the Apt it ude section of the ORE.
The requirements for the Fifth Year Program in Secondary Education are listed
below. The 36 hour program requires a mi nimum of 21 graduate hours that
include at least six graduate ho urs in the maj or, minor, or area of concentration.
Sem. Hrs.
EOF 6 10-Advanced Human Growt h and Development ..... ..... ............. . . . ... ....... 3
EOSE 633-Effective Classroom Inst ruction .... ..... ....... . •. .. •. . . •.. .• ... ............ . 3
EOSE 634--Secondary School Curriculum . ........ .. ............ . ... ............... ..... . 3
EOll 628--Public School Law for Institutiona l Leaders

OR
EDGe 661-Measu rement Principles and Techniques

EDF 600 0 ' EDSP 6010< EDUC 576 0< EDUC 582 0 ' EDSE 674 ..... •. ..•...• ...•.. .. •...... J
Education elective .......... .. ....... ..... ............. ... .. .. . . . . .. ................. 3
Teac hing area-major, minor, or area of concentration
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(minimum 6 hours graduate level ) ......... . ....... . •.... . .. .• .. . •.. . •...... . ........... 12

Electives .. ...................................................... . ....... . ....... ... 6

36
Other program requirements are:

I. Minimum 3.0 G PA.
2. Students entering the Fifth Yea r Program (or second ary teachers after August
I, 1988, must complete successfu lly a wrincn exit exam inat ion .

3. EDF 600 must be taken if students plan to qua lify for Standard Certification.

Rank I Program (Non-Degree)
Morehead Sta te Un iversit y offers programs of study beyond rhe master's degree
for teachers, supervisors, guida nce cou nse lors, and principa ls which may qualify

them for add itional certification andlor for Rank I on the Kentucky salary
schedule.
A Rank I Program for teachers is plann ed fo r 60 graduate hours, including the
master's degree. Also, a Rank I Progra m for teachers is pla nn ed for 30 grad uate
hours in additio n to the requi rements fo r the Fifth Yea r Progra m.
If the s[Uden t has nOt previously met the Kentucky requi re ments for a
standard teacher's certificate, he or she must do so if he o r she intends to pursue

a Rank I Program instructional leadershi p.

Requirements for Admission
I. Must hold a master's degree from an accredited college or uni versity or have
completed a Fifth Year Program.
2. Must hold a va lid teaching certificate.

3. Must meet addit ional requi rements of specific programs.
A. Elementary Education:

In addition to t he above req uirements, the following appl y to applicants fo r
the elementa ry program:

A graduate g.p.a. of 3.00
OR
3.00 g. p.a . on 12 hours of coursework taken at the Rank I level.
OR
Graduate record exam score o f 900.

B. Instructional Leadership,
In addit ion to requi rements, the following apply to app licants for
instructional leade rship programs:
I. The candidate must have earned a grade point ave rage of 3.2 or above
(4.0 scale) on all graduate work atte mpted.
Z. The candidate must have earned a cumulat ive sco re of I ZOO or above

on the three (3) apt itude sections of the Graduate Record
Exa minatio ns (verba l, q uanti tative, analyti cal) with a minimu m score

of 320 in each section.
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3. The candidate must present three positive recommenda ti ons from
colleagues , superiors, o r professors who are familiar with the
candidate's potential for a leadership position in (he schools.
4. The ca ndidate mu st receive favorable consideration from an
admissions review comm ittee which shall be composed of facult y
teach ing the program and practicing admin istrators in the public
schools.
5. The ca nd idate must have successfully completed three (3) years of
full~time teaching experience. A ieeter of validation must be received
from t he superintendent of the sc hool district(s).
6 . For prin cipa l cerc ification programs, the ca ndidate mu st have taken
the Nat ional Teachers Exam (NTE) Core Battery Components
o btaining the minimum state requi rements. If the student has not
taken the NTE Core Battery Components obtaining the minimum
state requirernem:s, ad mission will be tentative upon the student
satisfactori ly taking the N TE and obtaining the required scores before
completing tweive (12) semester hours of the program. NTE core
Battery Components:
General Kn owledge
637
Communication Ski lls
643
Beginning January I, 1989, scores on NTE tests completed four or
more years prior to the date of app licaton for ce rt ification are not
acceptable [704 KAR 20:305, Section 2 (2) ). If you r test scores are
more than four years o ld at the time of application for certification
you wi ll be required to retake the N TE tests.
As a requirement fo r the Early Elementar y Principal Program,
student s ad mitted to the Professional Certificate for Inst ructiona l
Leadershi p-Early Elementary School Principal must have been issued a
standard teaching certificate valid for regular classroom teaching in
grades I~ 4 . Standard certificates issued or endorsed for art, mu sic,
ph ysica l education, or speech and communication disorders shall not
satisfy this prerequ isite.
Middle School Principal Program: Students ad mitted to the
Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership-Middle School
Principal must have been issued a standard teaching certificate valid
for regula r classroom teaching in grades 5-8. Standard certificates
issued fo r speech and communicatio n disorders sha ll not satisfy this
prerequisit e.
Secondary School Principal Program: Students admitted to the
Professional Certificate fo r Instructional Leadershi p-Secondary
School Pri ncipal must have been issued a standa rd teaching certificate
valid for regular classroom teaching in grades 9-12. Standard
certificates issued fo r speech and communica ti on disorders shall not
sa ti sfy th is prerequisite.
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Supervisor of Instruction Program: Scudents ad mitted to the

Professional Certificate for Instructional Leadership-Supervisor of
Instruction must have been issued anyone of the following standard
teaching certificates: Standard Elementary Certificate Grades 1-8;
Standard Certificate for T eaching in the Early Elementary Grades K4; Standard Certificate for T eaching in the Middle Grades 5-8;
Standard High School Certificate G rades 7-12; Standard Ce rtificate
for Teaching in the Secondary G rades 9-12; Standard Certificate for
Teachers of Exceptional C hildren (except those having speech and
com munication disorders as the specialty area).

School Superintendent Program : Students admitted to the
Professional Ce rtificate for Inst ru ctional Leadership-School
Superintendent must meet the admissions, retention, and exit criteria
plus the following requirements:
The candidate must have earned a grade point ave rage of 3.3 or

above (4.0 scale) on all graduate work attempted.
The candidate must have completed an add itional two (2) years
of experience in a position of early elementary school principat

middle school principal, secondary school principal, supervisor of
inst ru ct ion, guidance counselor, director of pupil personnel, director
of special education, school business administrator, local district
coordinator of vocationa l ed ucation, or coordinacoT, administrator,
superv isor of distric(~wide services.

The candidate must have completed both Level I and Level II
preparation and certification for anyone of the positions-early

elementary principal, middle school principal, secondary school
principal, or supervisor of instruction.
The candidate must have been issued a standard teaching
certi ficate valid for regular classroom teaching in grades K~4, 5,8, or

9-12.

C. Guidance and Counseling:
In addit ion to the above requi remen ts, the following apply to app licants for
the guida nce counse ling program. Applicants mUSt meet two of the
following three:
I. GRE score of 1200 on the Aptitude section;
2. GPA of 3.5 on the master's program;
3 . Provisional certification in counseling.

D.Secondary Education:
In addi tion to the above requirements, the following apply to applicants for
the secondary program:
I. Student must have a 3.0 GPA on all graduate course work;
2. Must have a minimum score of 900 on the three parts of the Aptitude
section of the GRE.

E. Special Education:
In addition to the above requi rements, the following apply to applicants for
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the special ed ucation program:

I. Total Aptitude GRE score of at least 900;
2. Minimum graduate grade point average of 3.00j
3. Three leeters of recom mendat ion including two from faculry at
accred ited institutio ns of higher education. For practicing teachers,

one letter should be written by the current school principal.
4 . Applicants must be recommended for ad mission to the gu idance counseling
and instructiona l leadership programs by the screening and interviewing
committee. Students who are not recommended for ad missi on may file a
wrinen appeal containing a rationale (or exception to the smndards with the

Graduate Committee, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences.

Requirements for the Rank I and/or
Certification Programs
I. The program must be planned with the student's advisor at the beginning of
the program.
2. A minimum of 60 graduate hours including the master's degree or the Fifth
Year plus 30 hours is required for Ra nk 1.
3. A grade-point average of B or better in all work offered for the program. No
credit is accepted on grades lower than C.
4. A minimum of 30 semester hours (of the total 60 hours) in courses open only
to graduate students.
S. Up to nine semester hours (of the last 30) may be earned at another accredited
insti tutio n.
6. C redit in the restricted courses, open o nly to those students ad mitted to th e

instructional leadershi p programs, must be obtained at Morehead State
Universit y.

7. C redit earned by correspondence shall not apply toward the Rank I program.
8 . The student must meet university exi t assessment criteria.
9 . Must meet additional requirements of specific program:

I. In order to remain in good standing in the program, the student will be
expected to earn a grade point ave rate of 3.00 (A-4.(0). Any student
who earns a grade point average in any semester belo w a

uB" average

(B-3.(0) will be warned du ring the first semester of below average
performance and placed o n probation. The warning will ind ica te the

student is eligible to be dropped from the program in the event that two
se mesters of be low average performance are accu mulated. T o pro vide

appropriate due process, the student who is dropped may appeal to the
admissions review committee.

2. Satisfactorily complete all course work and classes as required and have a
minimum of 3.0 grade point averaged (based on a 4.0 g.p.a.).
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Rank I Program for Secondary T eachers Including the Master's Degree
T he minimum of 60 graduate hours, including [he master's degree, must
conform {O th e following area distr ib ut ion :
Sem. Hrs.
I.

Studies dea ling with research ...... , ............................•...•.............. 6
II. Studies dea ling with the foundations of education...........
. ............. 12·15
III. Studies dea ling with the programs of the school ............... . . ..... ................ 12
IV. O utside professional education (from st udent's major or minor or closely related area) ....... 24
V.
Electives (approved by advisor) .............................................. . .... 3·9

60
(The program must be planned with the student 's advisor on check sheets available for the
program.) Students entering t he Rank I program for Seconda ry Teachers after August I , 1988, must
complete successfu lly a Professional Development Plan and an exit exam ination.

Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Including the Maste r's Degree
Option -Vocational Education
T he mi nimum of 60 graduate hours, incl uding the master's degree, must
conform to the foll owing area distr ibut ion :
I.

II.
III.

IV.
V.

Scm. Hrs.
Studies dea ling with research. . . . . .
. .. .... , . .
.....................
. .6·8
Studies dea ling with the foundations of education and the nature and psychology of the
lea rner. ..... ... .
.,., . , .. , ', . . .. ,............. . . . . . , . ,.,', .. 9·12
Studies dea ling with the programs of the school. . .. . . . . .
. ...... . ............... 8· 12
Specialized areas and supporting courses ... , . . ,.,"",., ... • ............... .... ,' .30·36
Approved electives .............. ,.,"', . .. , , .. , ... ,." .. , ...................... 0·8
60

(The program must be planned with the student's advisor on check sheets available in the
Agriculture, Business, Home Economics, Indust rial Education, and Education Depa rtments.)

Rank I Program for Secondary Teachers Extended from
Fifth Year Program
The minimum of 30 grad uate hours in addition to the requi rements fo r the
Fift h Yea r Program mUSt confo rm to th e followi ng a rea distribution :
Scm. Hrs.
I.
II.
III.

Studies dealing with research . , .... ...... . ................. , .... , .................. 6
Studies dealing with the foundations of education ................... . ...... , , , , , , , , 12· 15
Studies dea ling with programs of the school ...................... , , , , , , . , , , , . , , , ..... 12
IV. Outside professional education (from t he student's major or minor or closely related field . . .. 24
V.
Electives approved by advisor .. ,., .. ,', .," "", .. ,',... . ..... .... . .
. . ... , . . 5· 11

62
(The program must be plan ned with the student 's advisor on check sheets available fo r the program.)
Students entering the Rank I program for Secondary Teachers after August 1,1988, must complete
successfully a Professiona l Development Plan and an exit examination.
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Rank I Program for Guidance Counselors (60 graduate hours,
including the master's degree )
T he minimum of 60 graduate hours, including the master's degree, must
confor m to th e following area distribu tions:
Sem. Hrs.
I.
II.

Guidance and counseling .........................••• . .••..• . ..• . .. .. . ........... 39
Professional education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .•...• . ........... . ... . ........... )·6

III.

Testing......... . .................

. . .... • ...•........... . .. . .............. 6

IV. Nature and Psychology on the Individual ...... • ........ • ...•...•...•...•...•....... 6·9
V. Studies dealing wit h research ... . ......... . . •
6
VI. Supervision and Administration ............ . ..................................... 0-3
VII . Approved electi ves . ..................... . . . . , ................... . .............. 0-6
(The program must be planned with the student's advisor on check shee ts available for the program.)
Students entenng the Rank I program for guidance counselors after August 1, 1988, must complete
successfully an oral exi t examination.
o • • •• •

• •
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Certification Programs for Instructional Leadership
The educa tional adm inistration grad uate programs prepa re people fo r
inst ructional leade rship positions such as early elememary principals, middle
sc hool principals, secondary principals, supervisors of instruction, school
superimendents, and directors of pupil pe rsonne l. St udem s wh o complete t he
Levell and Level II requi rements (or ea rl y elementary principal, middle school
princi pal, secondary pri ncipal, or supervisor of instr uc tion may qualify for Rank I
status.
Certification Program for Early Elementary Schoo l Principal,
Grades K-4
T his progra m is a thirty-one (3 1) se mester hour , two level program. Level I
consists o( nineteen (I 9) se mester hours and Level II consistS o( twel ve (I 2)
se mester hou rs. Initial ce rt ification is issued for a durat ion period of one (1) year
upon success(ul co mpleti on o( Level I prepara tion and t he tests prescribed under
KRS 161.02 7. and upon obtai ning employment (or an internship as a principal or
assistant principal. The certi fi cate is renewed subsequentl y (or five (5) yea r
periods. The fi rst renewal req uires the completion o( the twe lve ( 12) se meste r
hour gradua te Level II program. Program courses are listed below in t he
recommended Level l and Level II seq uence.
(NOTE: T wo cou rses, EDEl 632, Elementa ry School Cu rricu lum, and EDGC 66 1, Measurement
Principles and Techniques, or t he equivalent fo r each , should be taken prior to program admission. If
not previously completed , the six (6) hours musl be taken in addition to the 31 hour sequence
identified below.)

Levell

(Sem. Hrs.)
EDll 620- Introduction to EducatIonal Admmistration ........•....•. .. . .. .... . . ...... . .. , .3
EDll 62 I-Research for lnstt ucnonalleadershi p ...... .... .... •.. .• . .. •. .. •... . , , . , .. . ... . 3
EOll 622-1nst ructional Supervision .. . . ....... .. .. , ................... ... . .. .. .. ..
3
EOi l 623-Compu ter Applications for Admmistrators . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • .
. . .............. J
EDI L 624-lnsrrucrional Leader for the School .... . ..... . ... , ...... . ... . .
J
00 •

00 •

•

••

00 . . . . . . . . . . .
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EOIL 625A-Practicum in School Administration/Early Elementary ... .. . . . ... ... . . . . .. . ... . .. 1
Ele<:tive-T 0 be chosen from the approved list of educat ional adminimative electives .....• , ..... 3
19

Level II

Sem. Hrs.
EOll 627-School Business Adminimation..................... .. . . ............
. ...... 3
EDIL 628-Public School Law for Instruct ional Leaders .......•...•...•...•... • ......... . . .. 3
EDIL 629-Personnel Administration .................... . • ...• ...• . .. •. ..•• . .• • . . • • .... . 3

EDIL 630-School·Community Relations .................. . •..••. . ••..••.. . •. .. •..••..... 3
12

Certification Program to Extend Middle Grade School Principal to
Early Elementary Principal
A cert ificate based upon Level II preparat ion as a middle grade school principal
may be extended to early elementary school principal, grades K-4, upon
completion of t he courses listed below that total ten (1 0) semester hours.

Sem. Hrs.

EDEL 627-Reading in the Elementary SChool ... .. . ..... . ....... .. . . . .. . .. . . ... . ..... .. .. 3
EDEL 631-Elementary School Curriculu m ... .. .................... •• .. • ...•............. 3
EDIL 620-Int roduction to Educational Administration ............ .. . . •.. . ...••......... . .. 3
EDl l 625A-Practicum in School Adminisrra tion /Early Elementary .......... . ................ 1

10
(Any o( these courses previously taken must be replaced by selecting additional courses (rom the list o(
educational admin istration approved elect ives and agreed to by the advisor.)

Certification Program for Middle Grade School Principal, Grades 5·8
This program is a thirt y-one (31) semeste r hour, two level progra m. Levell
consists of nineteen (19) se mester hours and Level II consists of twelve (1 2)
semester hours. Ini tial ce rtification is issued fo r a duration period of one (l) year
upon successful completion of Level l preparation and the tests prescribed under
KRS 161.027 , and upon obtaining employment for an internship as a principal or
assistant principal. The certifica te is renewed subsequently for five (5 ) year
periods. The first renewal req uires the completion of the twelve (12) se mester
hour gradua te Level II program. Program courses are listed below in the
recommended Level l and Level II seq uence.
(NOTE: Two cou rses, EDMG 636, Middle School Curriculum, and EOOC 66 1, Measurement
Principles and Techniques, or the equivalent o( each, should be taken prior to program admission. I(
not previously completed, the six (6) hours must be ta ken in addition to the 31 hour sequence
identified below.)
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Levell

Sem. Hrs.
EDIL 620-1ntroduction to Educational Administration . .................................. . 33
EOIL 621- R~arch (or Inmuctionallndership ........... . .............................. J
EDll 622-lnstructional Leadership . .. . . . ... ......... ... , . . .. ..... . . . . ... ... .. . .. ... .. .. J
EOIL 62J-Computer Applications for Administrators . ............................ . .•.. .... 3
EOIL 6H-lnstructional Leader {or the School . .... ... .................. ..... ........... . . 3
EOIL 625B-Practicu m in School Administration/Middle School ......................... .... I
Electivc:-T0 be c h~ n from the approved list of educational admininrarive electives .......... .. J
\9

Level II

Sem. Hrs.

EOIL 627---School BusineM Administration . ...... ... .... . ..... .... . .. . . . . .. .. .... . ...... . 3
EDIL 628-Public School law for Instructional Leaders . ... . .. . .. . ............ . ............ . 3
EDll 629-Per50nnd Administration . ........... .. . .. ........ •. . ... .. . .... . ........... .. 3
EDIl63O--&:hool-Community Relations . ......... . ... . . .• . . . •.. .• . ..• . ......• •. .• ...... . 3

\2

Certification Program to Extend Early Elementary Principal or
Secondary School Principal to Middle Grade School Principal
A certificare based upon Levell! preparation as an early elementary school
or as a secondary school principal may be ex [ended to middle grade school
principal, grades 5-8, upon completion of the courses listed below that total seven
(7) semester hours.
{NOTE: EDF 610, Advanced Human Growth and Devdopment, or its equivalent , shou ld be takrn
prior to program admission. If not previously completed, this three (3) hour course must be taken in
addition at the seven (7) hour sequence identified below.}
Sem. Hrs.
EDMG 636-Midd le School Curriculum ....... ... ................ .. .. . ............. . .. . . 3
EDIL 620-Imroduction to Educational Administration . . .... ... ... ... . ... . .. . ........ .. . . .. 3
EDIL 625S---Practicum in School Administration/Middle School .... ..... ... ...... ... .. . . .... 1

7
Any of these: cou rses previously tahn must be rrplacw by selecting addditional coursrs from the list
of educational administration approved electives and agreed to by the advisor.

Certification Program for Secondary School Principal, Grades 9-12
This program is a th irt y-one (31) semester hour, two level program. Level 1
consists of nineteen (19) semester hours and Levell! consists of twelve (12)
semester hours. Initial certification is issued for a duration period of one (1) year

upon successful completion of Levell preparation and the tests prescribed under
KRS 16 1.027, and upon obtaining employment for an internship as a principal or
assistant principal. The certificate is renewed subsequently fo r five (5) year
pe riods. The fi rst renewal requi res the completion of the twelve (12) semester
hour graduate Levell! program. Program courses are listed below in the
recommended Level 1 and Level l! seq ue nce.
NOTE: Two courses, EDSE 634, Seconda ry School Curriculum, and EOOC 661, Measurement
Principles and Techniques, or the equivalc=nt of each, should be taken prior to program admission, If
not previously completed, the six (6) hours must be taken in addition to the 31 hour sequence
identified on next page.
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~m.

Hrs.

EDIL 610-Imroduction to Educational Admmistratlon ......... .•. . .• .. . •.. • .. ...... ..... .. 3
EDIL 611-Research (or Instruct ional ~ade r5hip ............... . ....... • .. ...... .. .. . . .... 3
EDIL 622-lnmuct ional Leadershlp .......................•...•... • ...•...•...•...•..... 3
EDIL 62J-Computer Applications for Administrators ............................•...•.. , .. 3
EOll 624-1nmuctlonal Leader for the School. .. ..................
. ... , ..... 3
EDll 625C-Prawcum in School Administration/Secondary School .......................... I
Electlvc-To be chosen (rom the approved list of educational admmistratlve elet:tives
......... . 3
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Level II

Sem. Hrs.

EOIL 627-School Business Admmistration .................•...•... ................ ...... 3
EOIL 628-Public School law for Instructional leaders . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... J
EOIL 629-Personnel Administration . . ...................•... .. .. . •...•...•..••..••..... J
EOIL 6JO.-School-Communn y Relations ................................................. J

12

Certif ication P rogr am t o Ex te nd Middle G r ade Sch ool P rin cipa l to
Secondary Sch ool P ri n cipa l
A certificate based upon Level II pre parat ion as a middle grade school principal,
grades 5-8, may be extended to secondary school principal, grades 9- 12, upon
completion of the courses listed below that total seven (7) semester hours.

Sem. Hrs.
EDSE 634-Secondllry School Cu rricu lum .... .... ......... . .............................. 3
EOIL 620-lmroduct ion to Educational Administ ration ..................... . ... ... ......... 3
EOIL 625C-Practicum in School Administration/Secondary School .,." .................... . I

1
Any of these courses previously taken must be replaced by selecting additional courses from the Itst of
educational admimstratlon approved eleCtives and agreed to by the advisor.

Cert ificatio n Progr a m fo r Supe rvisor of Instruction, G rades K· 12
This program is a thirt y-seven (37) semester hour, twO level program. Levell
consists of twenty-five (25) semester hours and Level II consists of twelve (12)
semester hours. Ini tial certification is issued for a five (5) yea r period. The
certificate is renewed subsequentl y for five (5) year periods. The fi rst renewal
requires the completion of the twelve (12) semester hour gradu ate Level II

program. Program courses are Iisred below in the recommended Levell and
Level II seq uence.
Leve ll

Sem. Hrs.
EOIL 620-lntroduction to Educational Administration .............•... •. .. • ............... 3
EOEL 632-Elementary School Curnculum ...................•... . .. , •... . ............... 3
EOSE 634-Secondary School Curnculum . .
. ... ....... . .•. . ..•... • .... . .. .. .. .. ....... J
EDSP 601-Survey of Exceptional C hildren .... .. .............•...•...•...•...•...•....... 3
EOOC 661-Measu remem Principles and Techniques .....•.. . .....•... • ... •. ..•...•..... .. 3
EDIL 62 I-Research for Instructional leadership ................ .• •. .••.. .• ..• .. . ..... .... 3
EOIL 622-lnstruct ional SuperVIsion ................................•...•.......•....... 3
EDIL 631A-Practicum in District Admimst ration /Supervisor ........•... •.. . • ...•...•....... 1
One of the following . ..... ................ ...... ........... . .••..•• . .•. .. • ...•.. . ..... 3
EOEL 627-Read ing in the Elementary School
or
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EDUC 576-Readi ng Ln the Secondary School
or

EDUC 629-Readi ng Programs: The Role of the Administrator
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Level II

Sem. Hrs.
EDIL 628-Public School Law for InSCfucuonalleaders ..... . .•........• . .. •. .. ............. 3
EDll 629-Personnel Administration ............ ..... ........... . _.. . ...•............... 3
EDIL 63O---School-Commumry Relations .................•...•...•...•...•............... 3
EOIL 64J-Schoo\ Housmg ..................... . ......•...•...•...•...•...•...•....... 3
II

Certification Program for Schoo l Superintendent
Candidates for sc hool superimendent certification mu st have completed both
Level l and Level II preparation programs and hold certi fication for at least one of
these posi ti ons: ea rly elementary sc hool prin cipal, middle grade school principal,
secondary sc hool principal, or supervisor of insnucti on.
In addition , the ten (1 0) semeste r hours listed below must be comple ted.
5em. Hrs.
EDIl 641-The School Superintendent .................................................. 3
EDIl 642-Finance o( PublIC Education ..............................•................... 3
EDll 643-School Housing ............................................•... . ... . ....... 3
EDll 631B-Practicum in District Admimstration/Superimendent ............................ )

10
Any o( these courses previously taken must be replaced by se lecting additional courses (rom the list o(
educational administration approved e1ecuves and agreed to by the advisor in order to meet the
requlremem (or a mimmum o( 36 semester hours above the master's degree.

Certification Program for Director of Pupil Personnel
This program is a twent y-one (2 1) se mester hour program. Each of the
(allowing cou rses must be included in either the master's or postmaster's work.
Additional courses may be necessary whe re prerequisites to these cou rses have
not been completed.
Sem. Hrs.
EDl l 620-Int roduction to Educationa l Admm ist ration........... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ...
. ..... . 3
Eoll 628-Pu blic School Law (or Inst ructional leaders ..... . ...•... . ...•... • ............... 3
EDil 630-Sc.hool·Community Relauons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
. ...•.. 3
EDIl 698-Seminar (or Dlrector o( Pupil Personnel ..... ...•..•• . ..•...•... • ...•........... 3
EDGC 661-Measuremem Pnnclples and Techniques ..................... . ................ 3
EDOC 656-lnt roduction to Counselmg ... . . .. ....... ... •. ..•............ . ... . ...•...... 3
EDSP 601-Su rvey o( Exceptional C hildren ...............•...•... •...• ................... 3

17

Electives
The following courses are recommended for the instructional leadership
programs, but are not required. Students are encouraged to take these courses to
enhance individual programs.
Sem. Hrs.
EDll 626--Speciat Services Admmistratlon ...... .. .................... . ... ... . ... ........ 3
EDll645-Seminar (or Ef(ective AdmmlStration ...... ................. •.. ................ 3
EDIl646-Advanced Semmar (or Curtlculum/ Program Development .....•• . .•• . ..•...•...••. 3
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EDIL 685-Resea rch Problems of the Inst ructional Leader . ............ .... ................ .. 3
EDIL 698-Seminar for Director of Pupil Pe rsonnel .... , ..... ... •. . .. . .. . . .. .. . ........ . . . . 3
sex:: 610-Educ3tional Sociology . ....... ............ ... .. . . . .. . .... . .... . • . . . • . . . ...... 3
EDGe 656-lntroduction [ 0 Counseling . .... . ... . .. . .......... ... .... . .... . ...... .. .... . 3

Course Descriptions
NOTE, Course.> are arranged alphabelically/ry discipline. (3-0-3) following course lille meam
3 hours c/ass, no laboralory, 3 hours credi!. Roman numerals I, II, III following lhe credil hours
allowance indicate (he term in which (he course is llOTTTUllly scheduled: f;fall; Il#s pring; Ill ;
summer.

Education (Adult And Higher)
EDAH 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand. Prerequisi"" upper division or
graduate classification. Workshop for specifica lly designated task o rientation in educa tion.
May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester ho urs may be ea rned
unde r this course num ber.

EDAH 640. Principles o( Adult and Higher Education. (3.0-3); I, II, III.
Overview of adult and higher education: historical development; organizations; and major
issues in adult continuing and higher educa tion.
EDAH 641. Academic and Administrative Problems in Higher Education. (30 .. 3)j II . Selection, assignment , guidance, evaluation , payment , pro motion , and retirement
of acade mic personnel, organization and development of curricu lar policies, and
instructional resources.

EDAH 642. Student Personnel in Higher Education. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Principles of orga nization and administration of personnel programs and se rvices in highe r
education .
EDAH 643. Seminar in Higher Education. {I to 3 hrs.}j on demand . Group
study on issues in higher education .

EDAH 650. Developmental Education (or Adult Students. (3.0.3); on
demand . Sociological, psychological, and economic problems of adult Students requiring
development and remediation studies. Investigation of traditiona l and innovative
approaches utilized in working with these students.

EDAH 651. Human Development in Adulthood. (3.0.3); II, III. Psychological
and physiologica l changes in adulthcxxl; designed to provide o pportunities to apply
knowledge o f human development to problems of working with adults.

EDAH 653. Program/Curriculum Development and Evaluation. (3.0.3); II.

Prerequisite: EDAH 640 or permission of instructor. Study of program and cu rriculum
development wit h special e mphasis o n designing and improving programs thro ugh
eva luation process.
EDAH 670. Directed Research (1 to 3 hrs. ); I, II, III. Prerequisi~, EDF 600 and
one course from the majm. Supe rvised research investigation of a professional problem.
Student must submit proposal describing the nature and procedure of research prior to
starting. Format for proposa l will be supplied by the inst ructor upon request. Copy of final
report on the projec t required for department's pe rmanent file of compieced projects.
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EDAH 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, EDF 600 and on<
course from the majO'(. Guided study of 3 professional problem. Student mUSt submit plan
describing nature of study prior to starting. Format (or plan will be supplied by the
instructor upon request. Copy of final report on the study required for department's
permanent file of completed projects.
EDAH 678. Internship. ( 1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, admission 10
candidacy. Supervised experience in activi ties appropriate to areas of specialization.

EDAH 688. Seminar in Adult Education. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Series of
presentations by graduate students, visiting lecturers, and members of graduate faculty on
problems and issues confronting adult educators.

EDAH 699. Thesis. (6 hrs); I, II, III.
EDAH 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi<e, admission to
Specialist in Education Program and consent of student's committee chairperson..

Education (Foundations)
EDF 600. Research Methods in Education. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Selection.
delineation, and statement of research problem, techniques of bibliography building,
methods of organization, recognized merhcxls of investigation, application of statistical
methods to research problems, and style standards for research writing.

EDF 610. Advanced Human Growth and Development. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Prerequisite, PSY 154 or 155 and EDF 211. Developmental processes in childhood and
adolescence. Application of principles of development, research findings, and theory of

human behavior. (Same as PSY 610.)
EDF 611. Adolescent Development. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, III. A concent rated examination
of cognitive, physica l, socia l, moral, and e mot io nal development of early and late
adolescence. Effective learning and teaching strategies for adolescents are emphasized.

Education (Guidance And Counseling)
EDGe 566. Introduction to Vocational Rehabilitation Services. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I,
III. History of vocational rehabilitation movement, legislative efforts, and impact;
ove rview of rehabilitation process, roles of rehabilitation professiona ls in various
rehabilitation settings, discussion of values and ethics, and examination of profeSSional
organizations for rehabilitation personnel.

EDGe 567. Rehabilitation of Special Groups. (3 .0.3); I, III. Prerequisite, EDGe

566 or permission of instructor. In--depth study of various target populations in need of
rehabilitation services, including physically disabled, public offenders, delinquents, drug
addicts, aged, menta lly retarded, and educationally, socially, and cu lturally disadvantaged.

EDGe 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisi<e, uPP<T division or
graduate dassi{icati.on. Workshop for specificall y designated task o rientation in education.
May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hou rs may be earned
under this course number.
EDGC 619. Career Counseling. (3-0-3); II , III. Overview of career development
and career decision theories. Planning and integrating career information and counse ling in
school programming and classroom vocat iona l counseling in schools, and ot her settings.
Section A-For elementary school counse lors
Section ~For secondary school counselors
Sect ion C-For community agency cou nselors
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EDGC 620. Psycho-Social Factors in Coun seling. (3 -0-3); I. III.Study of
recendy recognized non-classroom factors im pacting swclenc's sc hool behavior and
performance, and appropriate counsel ing strategies designed to assist sw denrs. T epics
include child abuse, divorce, co-depe ndency, grieflioss, and blended families.

EDGe 656. Introducti o n t o Counseling.

(3 ~ O ~ J);

I, II , III. History, philosoph ical

principles, and development of guidance movement; place of spec ialist; guidance and the
teache r; present sraws of guidance meeting needs of individual school; objectives, types,
and scope of guida nce.

EDGC 65 7. Psycho-Social Aspects of Disability. (3-0-3); II. III. Prerequisite,

EDGe 566 or permission of instructor.

Exa mine psycho-social problems accompanying
disabil ity and com mon methods of copi ng wit h disabilit y; status and se lf-concept of
d isabled person and atti t udes towa rd disabled persons.

EDGe 66 1. Measureme nt Principles and Tec bniques. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, III.
Identification of educationa l objectives associated with test consrrun ion; table of
specifications; ele men tary statistics, test ing and non testing procedu res. Invest iga tiOns of
major types of tests; adm in istration , scoring, and interpretation of test results.

EDGe 662. Individual Inve ntory T echniq u es. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Prerequisite:
pennission of instructor. Special training in choice and utili zation of achievemem and
psychological tests and inventories not requiring clinical [raining; sociomet rics, and
observationa l and interview techniques.

EDGC 665. Philoso phy a nd Practi ce of School Counseling. (3 -0-3); II. III.
O rga ni zat iona l goa ls and procedu res in design ing com prehensive program in infor mation
se rvices, appra isal, and counseling; relat ionsh ips of counse lor wit h school pe rsonnel and
with community membe rs and organiza tions; referral procedures; lega l implications fo r
cou nselor.

EDGC 666. Theories of Counseling. (3-0-3 ); I. III. Prerequisite, EDGC 656.
Basic philosophies, principles, and proced ures in counseling; participat ion in lab
experiences; study of pe rt inenr research.
Sect ion A-For elementary school counse lors
Section B-For secondary sc hool cou nse lors
Section C-For community agency counse lors

EDGC 667. Grou p Co un se ling. (3 -0-3 ); II. III. Prerequisite, EDGC 656. Study of
rheories and principles of individual react ion under stress in group sit uations and
application in group counseling and guidance programs. G roups include sc hool, fami ly, and
comm uni ty.
Section A-For elementary school cou nselors
Section B-For secondary school counse lors
Section C-For community agency counselors
EDGe 669. A, B, C. Practicum in Guid a nce a nd Co unseling. (l t o 6 hrs.); I,
II . Prerequisite: EDGe 666 and pennission of instructor. Weekly class instruction in
tec h niq ues of counse ling and supervised fie ld experiences counseling ind ividuals and
groups.
Section A- For elementary school counselo rs
Section B-For seconda ry school counse lors
Section C-For communi ty agency counselors

EDGC 6 70. Directed Research. (1 to 3 h rs.); I. II. III. Prerequisite, EDF 600 and
one course from the major. Supervised resea rch invest igation of professional problem.
Studem must subm it proposa l desc ribi ng natu re and procedu re o f research prior to
start ing. Format for proposal wi ll be supplied by instr uctor upon req uest. Copy of fina l
report on project requi red fo r department 's permanem file of completed projects,
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EDGe 674. Se minar in Guid ance and Counseling. (I t o 3 hrs.); It III.
Prerequisi.te: pennission of instructor. Group study and discussion of individual research or
stud y of problems hav ing specia l significance to fi eld of guidance and counseling.
EDGC 676. Direc ted Study. ( I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: EDF 600 and one
course /rom the majuro Gu ided study of professional problem. Student mUSt submi t plan
describi ng na[Ure of swdy prior [0 starring. Format (or plan will be supplied by instructor
upon request. Copy of final report on study required for department's permane nt file of
compleled projects.
EDGe 678. Inte rnship. (I t o 6 hrs.). Supervised expe rience in ac tivit ies appropriate
to area of specialization.

EDGe 679. Advanced Practicurn. (2 to 6 hrs.); I, II. Prerequisite: one ),ear's
experience as a qualified counselor; pe:mtission of instructor. Supe rvised pract ice fo r
counselors desiring different experience of counseling than secured in previous training or
present work.

EDGC 680. Family Counseling. (3 -0-3); II, III. The cou rse will focus on the study
of [he dynamics of the family system. Fami ly counseling will be addressed; including theo ry,
assessment, and treatment.
EDGC 68Z. Counseling Issues in Sexuality (3-0-3); I. p,.erequisite, admission to
the Rank I program. Comprehensive overview of existing beliefs and knowledge about
human sexuality; (he va riety of its expression, common problems, and the changing sexual
panerns of society_ Cou rse is directed toward professiona l school and agency counselors.

EDGC 683. Seminar in Advanced Theory and Practice of Counseling. (3 -03)i I, ]11. Prerequisite: EDGe 666. Comprehe nsive investiga tion of advanced theories
and applications for counseling. Course is designed as an advanced graduate seminar in
theoretical concepts of counseling and to provide an opportunity for the development of
advanced intervent ion skills in cognitive, affect ive, behavioral and multimodal approaches
to counseling.

EDGe 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, IJI.
EDGC 699A. Applied Project. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: admission to the
Specialist in Education Program and consent of student's committee chairperson..

Education (Instructional Leadership)
EDIL 6Z0. Introduction to Educational Administration. (3-0-3); I, II, III. A
study of modern administrative theories, processes, and techniques. Emphasis will be given
to the orga nization and administ ration of the elementary school, middle grade school, and
secondary school.

EDIL 6Z1. Resea rch for Instructio nal Leadership. (3 -0-3 ); I, II, III. A study of
the research available o n elementary education, middle sc hool education, secondary
educa tion , effective classroom (school) instruct io n, and effective school adm inistrat ion.
Emphasis will be given to the relationship of research in education to the effecti ve
instructional leade r .

EDIL 6ZZ. Instructional Supervision. (3-0-3); I, IJI. A study of the techniques of
instruct ional supervision including the acquisitio n of those skills needed to effectively
moni tor, eva luate, and coach instr uctional personnel, and to provide leadership in program
evaluation. Included are studies on the techniques for developing and implement ing
effe ctive inservice and staff development programs.

EDIL 623. Computer Applications for Administrators. (3-0-3); I, III. A study
of the use of modern techno logical tools in instructional and administ rat ive processes-
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evaluation of hardware and sohware (or both instructional uses and administ rat ive tools,
review of computer programs, 3C[iviries and a changi ng technology. Included will be actual
ha nds~o n experie nces using software packages for educationa l administration.

EDIL 624. Instructional Leader for the School. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A study of the
role of the principa l wi t h emphasis at all levels-early elementary school principal, middle
school principal, and secondary principal. Included are materials so that students may
know the essentia l d uties and practices required of successful princ ipals.

EOIL 625A. Practicum in School AdministrationlEarly Elementary. (1·3
hrs.); [, II. Corequisite: EDlL 624. The course is a clinical fie ld experience. The fie ld
expe rience is related [0 the instructional leader for the sc hool course with emphasis give n
to the specific level/early eiemen[ary principal through a minimum of 50 clock hours at
that level. The field experience will be with a coopera ting school administrator who has
successfully completed a minimum of th ree (3) yea rs as a principal at the elementary school
level and is approved by the faculty of the educat ional administ ration programs.

EOIL 625B. Practicum in School Administration/Middle School. (1 .3 hrs.)
Corequisite: EDIL 624. The course is a clinica l field experience. The field experience is
related to the inst ructional leader for the school course wit h emphasis give n to the specific
level/midd le school principal through a min imum of 50 clock hours at that leve l. The fie ld
experience wi ll be with a cooperating school administrator who has successfully completed
a minimum of th ree (3) years as a principa l at the middle school level and is approved by
the faculty of the educational administra tion programs.

EOIL 625C. Practicum in School Administration/Secondary Schoo l
Principal. (1·3 hrs. ); I, II. Corequisite: EOlL 624. The course is a clinical field
expe rience. The field experience is rela ted to t he instructional leader for the school course
with emphasis give n to the specific level/ middle school principal through a minimum of 50
clock hours at that level. The field expe rience will be wit h a cooperating school
ad minist rator who has successfully completed a minimum of t hree (3) years as a principal
at the middle school level and is approved by t he fa cu lty of the educa tional adminisnation
programs.

EDIL 626. Special Services Administration . (3 .0.3); I, III. A study of the role of
the instructional leade r in supervising and admin istering specia l services in the public
schools such as counseling programs, reading programs, special education, gifted and
talented, academ ic teams, cocurricula r ac tivit ies, and ath letics.

EOIL 627. School Business Administration. (3.0.3); II, III. A study of business
managemen[ and accounting procedu res used in public schools.

EOIL 628. Public School Law for Instructional Leaders. (3.0.3); J, III. A st udy
of the legal aspects of education including the rights and responsibi li ti es of students and
teachers.

EOIL 629. Personnel Administration. (3.0.3); II" III A study of personnel
administrat ion including the acq uisi tion of those skills needed to monitor, evaluate, and
coach insn uctionai personnel. Content includes organizi ng grou ps, group dynamics,
conducting effect ive meetings , and resolving conflict.

EDIL 630. School.Community Relations. (3 .0.3); I, III. Influence of social and
economic facto rs upon the schooL Role of public relations in school community relations.
Use of print and broadcast media.

EDIL 631A. Practicum in District Administrationl Supervisor. 0-3 hrs.}; I,
II. The cou rse is a clinical field experience. The fie ld experience is related to the
instructiona l leader for the district cou rse with emphasis given to the specific level!
supervisor of insnuction through a minim um of 50 clock hours at that leve l. The field
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experiences will be with a cooperating school adminisrcaror who has successfully completed
3 minimu m of three (3) years at a supervisor's level and is approved by the faculty of the
educational administration programs.

EDIL 631B. Practicum in District Administration/Superintendent. (1#3 hrs.)j
I, II. The course is a clinical field experience. The field experience is re lated to the
instructional leader for the disnicr course with emphasis given to the specific levell
supervisor of instruction through a minimum of 50 clock hours at that level. The field
experiences will be with a cooperating school adminiS[ caror who has successfull y completed
a minimum of three (3) years at a supervisor's level and is approved by t he facu lty of the
educational adminiStration programs.

EDIl 641. The School Superintendent. (3.0-3); I, III. The role of the
superintendent, conflicts, challenges. The course is designed for ad minist ra tors dealing with
the basic functions, duties, responsibilities, and the problems or current issues confronting
today's practicing school superim endenr . The course includes administ rative routine,
organizations, fiscal affairs, legislation, support services, communication, evaluation and
accountabili ty, and instrucrionalleadership.

EDll 642. Finance of Public Education. (3.0-3); II, III. Public school finance
and taxation , allocation of resources, controlling expenditures, fisca l managemem, school
district budget development process, and purchasing, storing, and dist ri buting equipment
and supplies.

EDll 643. School Housing. (3-0-3 ); II, III. A study of school facilities to include
finan cing, design construction, managemenl , and curriculum utilization.

EDIL 645. Seminar for Effective Administration. (3 .0-3); I, II, III. Prerequisite:
EDlL 621. Corequisite: EDIL 629. Designed for advanced graduate students in school
administration. Deals with current problems and issues and stresses independent
investigation for effective administration techniques. Recommended within last nine hours
of the program. Field research project required .

EDIL 646. Advanced Seminar for CurriculumlProgram Development. (3 .. 0 ..
3); I, II, Ill. Prerequisite: EDIL 621. Corequisite: EDll 622. Designed for advanced
graduate students in school administration. Dea ls with current issues and problems in
curriculum and stresses independent invest igation. The investigations will deal with
supervisory functio ns dealing with curricu lar and program evaluation, analysis, and
techniques for bringing about the program and curricular change and improvement within
the local school system . Field research project required. Recommended within last nine
hours of the progra m.

EDIl 685. Research Problems of the Instructional Leader. (1-3 hrs.); I, II,
III . Prerequisite: EDF 600 or equioolent experience. Intensive and comprehensive
investigation of problems in educational administration, involving collection and analy is of
original data.
EDIL 698. Seminar for Director of Pupil Personn el. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j I, III. Prerequisite:
admission to program for director of pupil personneL Analysis o( various methods o( pupil
personnel account ing and records manage mem systems, including computer applications.
Responsibilities of school and non#school personnel and agencies, influence o( socio#
economic facto rs and school attendance.

EDIl699A. App lied Project. (6 hrs.); I, II, III .

li B
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Education (Secondary)
EDSE 516. Educationa l Data Processing. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. Basic concepts pertaining to
unit,record equipment and computers. Applications in educat ion , resea rch, and
administration. Designed prima rily (or st udent s without previous data processing
instruction and ba tch-process compuring using PRIME 5501750 computing systems.

EOSE 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. PYerequisite, upper division or
graduate classification. Workshop fo r specifically designated task orient at ion in ed ucation.
May be repeated in additiona l subject areas. Ma xi mum of six semester ho urs may be earned
under this cou rse numbe r.

EDSE 63 3. Effect ive C lassr oom Inst r ucti o n . (3 .. 0 .. 3), Designed ro extend student's
knowledge of and ability to implement resea rch-based recommended teacher behaviors;
foundation of research findings utilized to create facilitating classroom climate and to
select appropriate teaching strategies.

EDSE 634. Secondary School Curriculum. (3 .0.3); I, II, 1/1. Course designed

to

acquaint teacher, supervisor, and administrator with narure , development, and
organ ization of secondary school curriculum.

EOSE 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 h rs.); I, II, 1/1. Prerequisite, EOF 600,
permission of instructor, completion of 15 graduate h OUTS, and advisor approvaL Supe rvised
research investiga tion of profeSSional problem. Student must submit proposa l describing
na[Ure and proced ure of resea rch prior to starting. Format for propo5.:1.1 will be suppli ed by
insnuctor upon request. Copy of final study requi red for depa rtm ent's pe rmanent file of
completed research projects.

EOSE 67 1. Seminar- Problems of the Teacher. (1.0.1); I, II, 1/1. Indi vidual
research problems and thesis; review current educational resea rch; significant problems in
education especia lly related to role of teac her. O ral reports and gro up discussion.

EOSE 676. Directed Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite, completion of 15
graduate hours and ad...isor approoaL Supervised investiga t ion of profeSSional problem.
Student must submit proposal describi ng na t ure and procedu re of st udy prior to starting.
Forma t for proposal will be supplied by inst ructor upon request. Copy of final study
required for department's permanent file of completed projects.

EOSE 683. The Ameri can Secondary School. (3.0. 3); I, II, III. Traces
development of A merican secondary sc hool, identifyi ng hisrorica l and philosophical
influences upon t hi s development; related cu rrent practices to t heir historical bases;
examines present-day t rends and innovat ions.

EOS E 699. T hesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III.
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Department of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation
(606) 783·2180
201 Laughlin Health Building
Graduate Faculty-M. Brown, R. Chaney, L. Fitzgerald, R. Grueninger (chait ), H. Nesbitt , P.
Raines, M. Sabie, H. Sweeney, C. Thompson

Degr ee: Master of Arts in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
The degree o f Master of Arts affords speciali za tio n in one of these areas:

Health / Physical Education, or Exe rcise Science, or Recreation. Each area of
specialization req uires the completion of a core of cou rses in resea rch and theory.

T he program is designed to provide students with an opportunity to develop
and demonstrate the research skills and ex pertise which are necessary to enable
them (Q make inde pendent profeSSional contribut ions in their chosen area of
specialization.

Requirements for Admission
I . General ad mission to graduate study.
2. Completion of a major or minor in health , or physical educa tion, or recreation.

Admission to Candidacy
1. Mee t U niversi ty requiremems, incl udi ng (he filing of an applica(ion for

ad mission to candidacy dur ing th e te rm in which 9- 15 hours have been
completed with a minimum g.p.a. of 3.0.
2. Complete EDF 600, HPER 60 1, and at least one of the following: HLTH 602,
PHED 603, REC 604.

Requirements for the Degree
1. Sa( isfy ge neral degree requirements.

2. Complete all core courses: EDF 600, HPER 60 1, HLTH 602, PHED 603,
REC604.
3. Fulfill stated req uirements for the selected area of specialization.
4 . Pass a wri((en exa mination over (he professional core curr ic ulum.
5. Pass an o ral exa mination over (he area of specializa(ion.

6. Exit g. p.a. of 3.0.

Program Requirements
Cort::
Sem. Hrs.
EDF 600-Research Methoos ................. ... . . . . ....... . .. .. .. .. .. . ............... J
HPER 601-lnterpretation of Data . ................ . .................................... J
HPER 602-Wellness Promorion . .. ............................. . ...................... 3
PH ED 603-Philosophical Foundations: Frameworks for Action ..... . ... . . . .. .. ........... . .. J
REC 604- Leisure and Recreation ............ ...... .. . ... . ... . .. . . . . ... . . ... .... ....... 3
15
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Areas of SpecialiUltion
HealthlPhysical Education Area
Students must select 9·12 hours from the following health and/or physical
education courses providing they have the necessary backgrou nd.
Sem. Hrs.
HLTH 508-Principles of General School Safety ........................................... 3
HLTH SIS-Use and Abuse of Drugs ..... .. .......• _• • • .• , ..• , • ..• • .. •• .. •• .. .... . . . .. .. 3
HLTH 603-Administration of School Health . . . . ... . . • .. .• • .. ••.. . •. . .•..•• . ..•.... . .. . . 3
HLTH 613-Administration of Public Health .. . ...... .. ... . ... . .................. .. . .. . .. 3
HLTH 614-Principles of Epidemiology ....... .. . ......................... . ........• . . ... 3
HLTH 650-Graduate Seminar ........................ . ........... ..... . . . .... . • •... .. 3
PHED 601-Tesu and Measuremenrs in Hea lth , Physical Education and Recreation .......••..... 3
PHED 604-History and Principles of Physical Education ....................... . ... . ........ 3
PHED 605-Planning Facilities for Physical Education ............... . ...................... 2
PHED 608.-Analysis of Motor Skills .........................•••• • ••• •••. •••.•• • ........ 3
PHED 612-Cu rricu lum ConStruction in Physical Education .. . ....•...•... •... •... •. ........ 3
9·12

Electives (3·6 hours):
HLTH 670--Directed Research ..................................•...••..••............ 3

HLTH 699-Th..i•.......... ......... ....... .......... .............................. 6
PHED 610--Readings in Hea lth, Physica l Education , or Recreation ...... • . .•....•.. . •.. . ..... 2
PHED 670--Di rected Research ..................................• •.. • •• . ••. . • .. .... . . 1·3

PHED 699-Th"i.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Exercise Science Area

. ..... . . .. . .. . . . ..... ..... ... 6

)·6
15

Prerequisites: Completion of the following cou rses or the equivalent: BIO 33 1,
BIO 332, PHED 40 1, PHED 402, PH ED 432 .
Required Courses:
Sem Hrs.
PHED 606-Physiological Effects of Motor Activity .. ...... . . •.. . •• , . •. , ... , .. . . , , , . , . .. , . ,3
PH ED 550--Planning and Managing Exercise Programs. , , , ... . ... , . , , , • .. .• ' . , • ' , , , , , , , , , , ,3
PHED 55 I-Exercise Testing and Prescription, , .. , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , • ' , , • . , , •...• ... •..... , , .3
PHED 552-Exercise Program Practicum"." .. "." " .". " ...... .
. .............. , . , .6

15

Recreation Area
Students must select 9·11 hrs. from the following:
REC
REC
REC
REC
REC

Sem. Hrs.
526-Fiscal Management in Parks and Recreation ., .. ,.,"" " "' •. , ' • .. , ............. 3
576-Special Problems ,.,.,.,"', .. ,', .... , .. ". , " ,., ........................... 1
62O--Graduate Seminar ............... ... .............••. ..• . ..• . ..• . .. .. .. . , , , , ,I
624-Evaluation Techniques in Parks and Recreation .. , , . . . ... . . . . .................... 2
625-Commu nity School Recreation, .. , .... , ....... , .. , .. , •...•...•...• ...• ........ 3

OR
REC 6.30--Programs in Recreation .. , ......................... , .. , , • ...• ' ... , , , . , , , , , , , , 2

9·11

Students must select 4·6 hours from t he following:
Sem. Hrs.
'REC 576-Special Problems in Recreation ........... ..... ..........•...•... . .......... 1·3
REC 588--Professional Development for Therapeutic Recreation .... ,., .•... • ........ ,., ..... 3
REC 635---Organization and Administration of Intramu rals .......... , . . . , .• . ..• . ..•......... 2
REC MO-Recreation in the Senior years . . ..... ... .. . .... ..... .. . ••• . . •• .. • • . .••. ....... 2
REC 670--Di rected Research ......................................... . .............. 1·3
REC 699-Th"i ................................ . .................................... 6
4·6
'To be taken concurrently with REC 630.
TOTAL 15
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabe'ically Iry d~cipline. (3-0-3) following coune ,i,Ie means
3 hours c/as•• no labara,ary. 3 houTS credit Roman numera4 I. II. III following ,he credi' hours
al10wance indica« ,he term in which ,he course ~ normally scheduled, I-fall; II-.pring; 111summer.

Health, Physical Education and Recreation
HPER 601. Interpretation of Data. (3.0-3); I, II, III. (alternate scheduling).
imroducrion [0 sta tistical application (0 resea rch in health, physical education and
recreation: dam organization , selection of samples and techniques of analysis. (Course

will

be offered on-campus only.)
HPER 602. Wellness Promotion. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (alternate scheduling). A
philosophical consideration of all dimensions of wellness promotion: physical, psychological,
social, spiritual, cultu ral, environmenta l.

Health
HLTH 508. Principles of General School Safety. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Reyiew of
principles and practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and safe school
environment .

HLTH 518. Use and Abuse of Drugs. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Designed to suryey field of
psychoactive drugs wi th emphasis upon behavioral effeccs of these agents.
HLTH 576. Special Problems in Health. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II. Pr...equisi«: upper
diWion or graduate classification.. Intensive study of approved, specific health problems
from area of health under direction of instructor.

HLTH 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I,

n, III. Workshop fot specifically designated

task orientation in health. May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six
semester ho urs may be earned under this course number.

HLTH 603. Administration of School Health. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (alternate
scheduling). An intensive study of the tota l program of school health: phi losophy,
administration, coordination, management, fu ture.

HLTH 613. Administration of Public Health. (3.0·3); I, II, III. (alternate
scheduling). An inte nsive study of the total program of public health : philosophy,
principles, ad ministration, services, perspect ive.

HLTH 614. Principles of Epidemiology. (3.0.3 ); I, II, III. (on demand).
Pnreqwisiu : HLTH 61 2. A swdy of the factors and the courses of disease in a population
for the purpose of ics control and prevention.

HLTH 650. Graduate Seminar. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (alternate scheduling). A
highly·concent rated study of current issues in health: individual research , student
presentations, visiting lecturers.

HLTH 6 70. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Pr....quisiu: EDF 600 and
pennission of instrwcwr. Supervised research investigation of professional problem. Proposal
must be approved prior to enrollment . Copy of st udy required for department's permanent
file of completed resea rch proj ecn.
HLTH 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Pr....quisil<: research and wriring of an
approoed thesis. Maxi mum of six hours allowed.
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Physical Education
PHED 550. Planning and Managing Exercise Programs. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II.
Prerequisites: PHED 401, PHED 402, PHED 432. Em phasize upon knowledge, methods
in planning. designing. managing and improving exercise programs. (Provide a sound
scientific basis and a practical foundation for students interested in the exercise field and
for professionals in the fitness field.)

PHED 551. Exercise Testing and Prescription. (3 .. 0 .. 3); III. Knowledge and skills
in the area of fit ness evaluation, exercise prescription and delivery of exercise programs
normal and special populat ions.

[0

PHED 552. Exercise Program Practicum. (0 .. 18 .. 6); (on demand), Prerequisites:
PHED 550, PHED 551. Learning of supe rvi sory and leadershi p roles while working in a
clinical sening in an adult fitness program with predis(X)sed and symptomatic heartdiseased ind ividuals.

PHED 576. Special Problems in Physical Education. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II.
Prerequisite: upper di1JlsiOTl or graduate clasification. Designed to meet specia l needs of
individua l st udents. Intensive study of approved specifi c problems from area of physical
education.
PHED 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II. III. Workshop for specifically designated
cask orientation in physical education. May be repeated in addi tional subject areas.
Maximum of six semester hours may be ea rned under this course num ber.
PHED 601. Tests and Measurements in Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation. (3 ..0 .. 3h I, III. Advanced principles of evaluation in hea lth, physical
education, and recreation.
PHED 603. Philosophical Foundations: Frameworks for Action. (3.0.3); I, II.
III. {alternate scheduling}. The applica tion of ideologies from several philosophies to
physical education for the pur(X)se of effect ive framework utilization when decisionma king.

PHED 604. History and Principles of Physical Education. (3.0.3); I, III.
Development of physical education; ana lysis of its aims, objec tives, and principles.

PHED 605. Planning Facilities for Phys ical Education. (2.0.2); II. (o n
demand). Facilities, equipment, site se lect ion , building plans, and equipment placement in
programs of heal th, physical education, and recreation.

PHED 606. Physiological Effects of Motor Activity. (3.0.3); I. Physiological
changes resulting from motor activity. Fa miliari za tion wit h, and use of, va rious instruments
and devices fo r measuring physiologica l changes in the human body.

PHED 608. Analysis of Motor Skills. (3.0·3) I. (on demand). Applications of
principles of physics to various mocor skills.
PHED 610. Readings in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation. (2 .. 0 .. 2);
I, III. Extensive guided reading in [he fie ld of health, physical ed uca tion, or recreation.
PHED 612. Curriculum Construction in Physical Education. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, II,
III. (alternate scheduling). Involvement in the process of constructing an activi tyoriented curriculum to account for the physica l education, so as to promote the
development of the school student .

PHED 615. Physical Education for the Exceptional Child. (2.0.2); II. (on
demand ). Study of the handicapped and the gifted in relation to individual needs and
capabilities in regard to the physica l educa tio n program.
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PHED 625. Adaption. of Muscular Activity. (2 .2.3); III. (on demand).
PHED 475. Advanced study of physical education fo r [he handicapped

PrerequUi~

st udent. Emphasis upon organization, administration, management, advanced
programming.

PHED 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: EDF 600 and
pennission of instTuctoT. Supervised research investigation of profeSSional problem. Student

must submit proposal describing na[Ure and procedure of research prior to starting. Format
for proposal will be supplied by instructor upon request. Copy of final scudy required (or
department's permanent file of completed research projects,
PHED 699. The,i •. (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: Approual of thesis topic try thesis
committee. Maximum of six hours allowed.

Recreation
REC 522. Park Management and Resource and Operation. (3.0.3); II. Study of
theory and current practices involved in effective management and operation of parlcs and
recreation areas: with emphasis upon practica l work in park systems in application of
theoretical knowledge.

REC 526. Fiscal Management in Parks and Recreation. (3 .0.3); I, II.
Recreation and park administ ration: tax st ructures, budgets, financial projections,
necessary items to handle proper financial affairs.

REC 528. Camping Administration. (2.0.2); J. A study of the multiple factors
involved in administ ration of camping.

REC 576. Special problems in Recreation. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II. Prerequisite: upper
division 01" gnuluate classification. Designed to meet special needs of individual students.
Imensive st udy of approved specific problems from area of recreation under direction of
instructor.

REC 580. Outdoor Interpretation. (2.2.3); I,III. (alternate scheduling)
Procedures for conducting and supervising naturalist and outdoor interpretive programs.

REC 585. Programs and Material. for Therapeutic Recreation. (0.2.3); J. In·
depth study of programs and materia ls used in therapeutiC recreation: devices, act ivit ies,
materials, practical work.

REC 588. Profe .. ional Development for Therapeutic Recreation. (3 .0.3 ); I,
II, III. (alternate scheduling). Contemporary philosophy, principles, and
understandings in the delivery of therapeutic recreational service to special populations.

(Required for N.C.T.R,C, Certification,)
REC 599. Workshop. (l to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for specifically designated
task orientation in recreat ion. May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six
semester hours may be earned under this course number.

REC 604. Leisure and Recreation. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. (alte rnate scheduling).
Exploration of the foundations of recreation in mooern-day society. The challenge of
increased leisure and the role of recreation in present and futu re environments.
REC 620. Graduate Seminar in Recreation. (1 ..0 .. 1); I, II. Review of va riety of
topiCS: emphasis upon program development and professional prepa rat ion.

REC 624. Evaluative Techniques in Parks and Recreation. (2.0.2); II. Study of
evaluative process in parks and recreation: criteria for selection of evaluative tools,
statistical treatment, interpretation of data, measurement instruments, projection of need
and use .
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REC 625. Community/School Recreation. (3-0-3); I, II, III. Factors in regard

[0

successfu l condu ct of school/college recreation program, includ ing various fact ors invo lved
in conducti ng imramural programs, organized activ ities, and leisu re pursuits.

REC 630. Programs in Rec reation. (2.0.2); II. III. Study of different media
through which recreation is prese nted: sponsoring groups, personne l, administ ration,
organization, facilities, finan ces, maintenance, equipment, supplies, and promotion.

REC 635. Organization and Administration of Intramural Activities. (2-0 .. 2);
II. Hismry and philosophy; relationship of imramural activities LO education, physical
education, and recreation.
REC 640. Recreation in the Se nior Years. (2.0 .. 2); I. Stud y of needs of older
personSi implica tions for recreation, as well as their application.
REC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Prerequisite; EDF 600 and
pennission of instructor. Supervised research in vestiga tion of professional problem. Student
must submit proposal describing nalUre and procedure of researc h prior to scarring. Format
for proposal will be supplied by instructor upon requ est. Copy of final study required for
departmem 's permanem file of completed resea rch projects.
REC 699. Thesis (6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: approwl of thesis topic by thesis
committee. Maximum of six hou rs allowed.
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Department of Psychology
(606) 783·2981
601 Ginger Hall
G radu ate Facul ty-L Clough, A. Dema ree, J. Gatsick, 8. Mattingly, C. Morgan, F. Osborne,
B. Quigley, G. Tapp (chai r)

Degr ee: Master of Arts in Psychology (Clinical , Cou nseling, General)

Master of Arts in Psychology
S tudents in the Maste r of A rt s in psycho logy degree program may elect an
emphasis in clinical, counse ling, or general psycho logy.

Clinical Psychology
The Master of Arts in clinical psychology is designed to lead to certifi cation in
Kentucky and ocher states which provide for ce rtifica tio n of master's leve l
psychologists. In Kentucky, ce rtifica ti on status is awarded to an ind ividual having

a master's degree in clinica l psychology by the Kentucky Board of Examiners upon
successful co mpletion of both an o bjective and essay exa minati on covering both

scientific psychology and clinical psyc hology. The student must co mplete a
program of study based on curriculum guideli nes provided by t he Board of
Examiners in Psycho logy in order co achieve ent ry [Q the certification
examination.

The clinical program fo llows the practitioner model in agreement with the

American Psychologica l Association's position on M.A. level psychology tra ining.
The primary emphasis is on appl ied clinical skills plus knowledge of the ge neral
field of psychology . Good clinical practice is based on, at least, intelligent
consumership of psychological theory (in areas not limited only to clinical
psychology) and psychological research. Consequently, competencies in critical
analysis o f theori es, experim enta l design, and quantitative data analysis will also

be expected.
The clinical program normally takes fo ur semesters to complete, based on a

recommended 60 hours of study, including a 16·week fu ll·time internship. A
thesis is not requ ired for completio n of the program but is recommended for
student s considering eventua l applica tion to a doctoral program.

Applications fo r the fall semester should be received by June 15. Admission for
the spring semester shou ld be received by December 1.

Requirements fo r Admissio n
1. Genera l ad mission to gradua te stud y.

2. Completion of 18 semeSter hours in psyc hology, including a course in
experimental psychology and a 3 ho ur course in stat istics.

3. U ndergradua te grade·point ave rage of 3.0.
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4. Graduate Record Examina tions Verbal. Quantitative. and Analytical scores of
1.500 preferred. minimum of 1.200 required.
5. Adequate interpersonal skills, as de termined

by a personal interview or

telephone call by the clinical psychology faculty member.
6. Excellent letters of recommendation (two of the three letters should be from
the major department fac ulty).
Applicants sho uld n Ote that en ro llment in the clinical program is restricted to
a specific number o f students each year.
Students who lack prereq uisite courses may be conditionally admitted to the
programj however, credit for cou rse work required in order to gain unconditional

admission may not

be applied

towards the master's degree.

Students who do not have an undergraduate grade-point average of 3.0 or have
Ve rbal. Quantitati ve. and Analytical scores from the G RE between 1.200 and
1.500 may be admitted if there is sufficient evidence of probability of success in
the program. This wou ld

be

based on factors such as prev ious success in related

work experiences, satisfactory score from the Miller's Analogy Test, or other
indices normally associated with success on the part of students in graduate study
in psychology.

Requirements for the Degree
I. Satisfy general degree req uirements.
2. Completion of all core clinical courses (PSY 657 . 658. 661. 662. 672. 673. 674.
and 678) wit h a grade of "8 " o r beneT in each cou rse. In order to continue in
the program, students must repeat clinical courses in which grades of "COl are
obtained or o therwise demonstrate to (he faculty minimal competency in skills
taught in these courses. No cou rse may be repeated mo re than one time.
3. Successful completion of cand idacy examination.

4. Successful completion of final oral examination.
5. Completion of the following program:
Sem. Hrs.

Core requirements . ... . ... .. ....... .. ... .. ...... . ..... . . .........•....... ... . . .... . . . I B
Biopsychology ........ .. . ..... . .. .. . ...... . ......•...•.. . , . . . . •. . .• ... • ..... . .. .. .... 3

PSY 621-Advanced Physiological Psychology
Cognitlvt-Affecrivc= Psychology ............ . ... , .•. ..• . .. .. .. ... ..• . . .• . . .•...• . ... . ,. 3
PSY 6J4- Learning Theory
Individual [)i.fferences . ...................... . ........ . •...•... • . . .• . .. ... ..... .•... . . . 3
PSY S76---&minar in Developmental Research
PSY 633-Personality Theories
Research ()e:sign ... . ..... ........ ...... .. ... .........•... ............. .. .......... ... 3
PSY S82-Experimemal Psychology 11
Social Psychology ................................. ... .. .. ... . •.. .• . .. .. .. • ... • •...... 3
PSY SS4-Social Psychology
Statistics . .. .......... .. ................. ....... . .... ... .........•. . . •....... .. .... . 3
PSY 61 1-Computer Packages for the life Sciences (3 hours)
OR

MATH SS3-Stat isrics
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rea TtquiTtl'T'lmU .............................. . . . . ... .•...•...•...•...•.... . .. . ... . 37

PSY 60 1-legal and Ethical Issues in Psychology

psy 657-1ntellectual Assessment
PSY 658-Assessment of Children
PSY 661-Psychopathology
psy 662-Assessment of Adults

PSY 663-Marital and Family Therapy
OR
PSY 664-Clinical Hypnosis
PSY 672-Practicum (6 hours)

PSY 673-Psychotherapv I
PSY 6H-Psychotherapy II
PSY 678-lntemship (9 hours)

Itcriues .................. . ......... .... .. ....... . . ........•... .......... .. ... ...... 5

: ounseling Psychology
Students who are interested in providing counseling and psychotherapy services

o children and ad ults in all non public school settings may elect a counseling
,sycho logy program emphasis within the department's 6O~hou r master's program.
~he program is identical to the master's program in clinical psychology except
hat ocher courses are taken in lieu of the clinical program's co urses in
Isycho metrics. The program is designed w lead to entry inw the certification

'xamination process by the various State Boards of Psychology (including
Centucky) which provides for certification for private practice in psychology at
he master's level of preparation.
~equire m ents

fo r Admission

I. Gene ral ad mission to graduate study.
~. Completion of 18 semester ho urs in psychology, including a co urse in

experimental psychology and a 3 hour course in statistics.

l. Undergraduate grade-point average of 3.0.
\. Graduate Record Examinat ions Ve rbal, Quantitative, and Analytical scores of
1,500 preferred, minimum of 1,200 required.
). Adequate interpersonal skills, as determined by a personal interview or

telephone call with a clinical/counseling psychology faculty member.
\. Excellent letters of recommendation (twO of the three letters should be from
the major department faculty). Applicants should note that enrollment in the
counseling program is restricted to a specific number of students each year.
Students who lack prerequisite courses may be conditiona lly adm itted to the
programj ho wever, credit for cou rse work required in o rder to gain unconditio nal
admission may noc be applied towa rds the master's degree.

Students who do not have an undergraduate grade-point average of 3.0 or have
Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical score from the GRE between 1,200 and
1,500 may be ad mitted if there is sufficient evidence of probability of success in
the program. This would be based on factors such as previous success in related
work experiences, sa ti sfact ory score fro m the Miller's Analogy Test, or other
indices no rmally associa ted with success o n the part of students in graduate study

in psychology.
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Requi rements for the Degree
1. Sa ti sfy ge neral degree req uirem em s.
2. Completi on of PSY 66 1,672,673,674, and 678 with a grade of "8" or better

in each course. In order to continue in the program, students must repeat any

of these courses in which grades of "e" are obtained, o r mherwi se
demonstrate to the faculty minimal compete ncy in skills ta ught in these
courses. No co urse may be repeated mo re t han o ne time.
3. S uccessful complet io n of ca ndidacy exa minat ion.
4. Successful completio n of fina l o ral exa minatio n.
5. Complet ion of the fo llowing program:

A. Core Requirements-Alistudenu must select at least three semester hours from each of the
following categories: (18 hou rs)
1. Biopsychology:

PSY 583 Sensory Psychology, 3 hours, or
psy 62 1 Adv. Physiologica l Psychology. 3 hours;
2. Cogniti ve -Affecti ve Psychology:
PSY 634 learning Theory, 3 hours;
3. Indi vidual Differences:
psy 576 Sem inar in Developmental Research , 3 hou rs or PSY 633 Personality Theories,
3 hours;
4. Resea rch Design:
PSY 582 Experimental Psychology II , 3 hours;
5. Social Psychology:
PSY 554 Social Psychology, 3 hours or
6. Statistics:
PSY 6 11 Compu ter Packages for t he life Sciences, 3 hou rs or MATH 553 Statistics, 3
hours.
B. Area Requi rements: .36 hou rs.
EOOC 619-Career Counseling, .3 hours
EOOC 662-lndividual lnventory Techniques, 3 hours
PSY 66 1-Psychopathology, J hours
EOOC 667 -Group Procedures, J hours
PSY 67J-Psychotherapy I, 3 hours
PSY 674-Psychotherapy II , 3 hours
PSY 672-Practicum, 6 hours
PSY 678-Internship, 12 hou rs
C. Electives: 6 hou rs

General Psychology
The depa rtment offers a 30 ho ur mast er' s degree program in ge neral psycho logy
consist ing of l5 to 18 ho urs of core co urses and l 2 to l5 ho urs in a spec iali zat ion
area either in psycho logy o r in psychology and a related disc ipline. A thesis (6
semester ho urs) or an applied project (3 se mester ho urs) is requ ired. The progra m
is design ed to prepare indi viduals for doctoral study in psycho logy or for
employment in a va riety of settings, depend ing upon (he specializatio n taken .
Specializations are offe red in experimental or ph ysiological psyc ho logy. Ind ividuals
may also elect a preclinical or precounseling speciali zat ion which may be taken
part;time-the remainder of the regu lar clinical or cou nseling program can then
be completed in one yea r of full -time study.
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.equirements for Admission
General ad mission [0 gradua te study.
Complecion of 18 semester hours of psychology, incl uding a co urse in statistics
and a course in experimemal psychology.
Prefe rred g.p.a. of 3.0 or above.
Preferred G RE V+Q+A of I ,SOO or above, minimum of 1,200 req uired.
Students who lack prerequisite co urses may be conditionall y admitted. Students
Iho do not have sa tisfactory undergraduate g.p.a. or G RE scores may be admitted
. there is sufficient evidence of probabilit y of success in the program. Students
,ho belie ve that rhey possess a st rong aptitude for grad uate stud y in gene ral
-sychology but do not meet rhe g.p.a. or GRE req uirement should conract (he
eparrmem regarding procedures fo r documenting their abili ty (0 succeed in the
radu3re program.

tequiremenls for Ihe Degree
Satisfy genera l degree requi rements.
Successful completion of candicacy exa minations.
I. Successful completion of final oral exa minati on .
I. Completion of the following program:
:::ore Tequirtn1eJ1u .................... . .........................•.•. • .•.•.... . 15·18 hours
'SY 6JJ-Personality Theory or PSY 634-Learning Theones or

psy 661-P,ychopa ,hology
'SY Sa2-Experime.ntal Psychology or PSY 584-Perception
l$Y 611 Computer Packages for the life Sciences

>Sf 5S4-SemlOar in Social Psychology
l$Y 690-Applied Project or PSY 699-Thesis

".rea requiTtn1eJ1ts •.•....... . .•.............. ................................. 1Z·15 hours

Area req uirements for the various areas are det erm ined by the student with
:he approval of the advisor and depa rtm ent chair.

School Psychology
Studen ts interested in a school psyc hology emphasis should contact the
.:Iepartment for information relating to both admission and requirements for the
program.

Admission 10 Candidacy
Candidacy exa minations are req uired for all programs. In additi on to the
universit y requirements for admission, st udents shall take written comprehensive
examinations in four of th e following ca tegori es:
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Group I
I.
2.
3.
4.

Learning
Physiological Psychology
Research Design and Statistics
Social Psychology

Group II
I.
2.
3.
4.

Personality
Human Development
Psychological Testing
Psychotherapy and Psychopathology
No more than three elected areas are to be chosen from a single group.
These examinations will be given two weeks following the mid~semester grade
due date of each of the three regular semesters. Applications fo r candidacy
examinations must be submitted to the department chair prior to the rnid #
semester grade due date of the semester in which the student applies for
candidacy.
Students will be recommended for candidacy after having achieved or
completed the following five requi reme nts:
I. A satisfactory grade on each of the four candidacy qualifying examinations.
2. A 3.0 or higher grade. point ave rage with a minimum of eight hou rs of
graduate credit.
3. Recommendation of the scudenr's advisor and gradua te committee members.

4. Removal of all admission conditions for students who have been conditionally
admitted to the program.

Course Descriptions
NOTE, (3·0·3) following COUl'U tide mearu 3 houn c/as" no IabaratOl), 3 houn "edit. Roman
numeraLs I, 11, III following ,he credit hours allowance indicate ,he tenn in which ,he course is
nonnally scheduled, I·fall; 1I"pring; Ill·,ummer.

Psychology
psy 554. Seminar in Social Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.sire, PSY 154 or
consent of rnstnu:tor. Intensive examination of research methods and cheory in modern
50Cial psychology.
psy 555. Environmental Psyc hology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.sire, PSY 154. Study of
ways in which social and physical environments affect human behavior. Direct effects of
physical Sf:ttings on behaviors, individual utilization of various physical settings, analysis of
personnel space uti lization , and other nonverbal behaviors examined.
psy 575. Selected Topics. (2.2.3); Prerequisire: consent of instn.:lOT. Various
methods courses in instrumentation and data reduction , innovation and research design,
directed study of special problems in psychology, various applica tion courses, and o thers.
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psy 576. Seminar in Developmental Research. (3.0.3); II. Pr.,..quLri.., PSY
Int~n sive examination of research in contemporary

56 and 3 8 I or consent of lnstn&C(OT.

evelopmenra l psycho logy. Emphasis on reading and eva luating current journal articles and
esigning research projects.

PSY 582. Experimental Psyc hology II. (2.2.3 ); II. Pr.,..quLri .. , PSY 38 I or
of PSY 381. Inc ludes theory, original psychological
xperimemation by st udent, laboratory me thod , and data analysis. (Laborat ory experiences

oruen.t of instn&ctor. Continuation

re integral parr of this course .)

PSY 583. Sensory Psychology. (3.0.3); I. Pr.,.. quisi .., PSY 154. Study of biological
nd physical bases of sensory expe rience. Presentation of psychophysical da ta and basic
echniques fo r sca ling of sensation. Coverage of all sensory systems with prima ry emphasis
In vision and audit ion.

psy 584. Perc eption. ( 2~2. 3); III. Examination of ro le of perception as information
xtraction process. Includes constancies, space perception, illusions, and influences of
ea rn ing and experience on development of perception. (Laborat ory experiences are
ntegral part of this cou rse.)
PSY 585. Systems and Theories. (3 .0.3); I. Pr..-equisi .., PSY 154 and EDSP 581
rr MATH 353 . lntensive study of mo re influe ntial historical syne ms of psychology,
ncluding st ruc turalism, functionalism, associationism , behaviorism. Gesta lt psycho logy and
)5ychoanalysis, and a trea tment of contemporary deve lopments.

PSY 586. Motivation. (2.2.3); III. Pr.,.. quLri .., PSY 154. Consideration of basis of
luman and animal motivation in re lation to o ther psychologica l processes. (Laboramry
:xpe riences are integral part of this course.)

PSY 589. Psychology of Learning. (3.0. 3); I, III. l'r<TequLri.., PSY 154.
=undamental principles of learning, includi ng acquisition, retention, forgetting, problem
",Iving, and symbol formation; experimental studies; applicatio n o f principles to practical
)roblems in habit for mation, development of skills, remembering, and logical thinking.

PSY 590. Abnormal Psychology. (3.0.3); I, II, Ill. Pr.,..quisi"" PSY 154.
Psychology, behavior, and treatment of individuals having superior or inferior mental
Ibilitiesi perceptual handicaps, orthopedic problems, and behavioral disorde r, and general
llethods of facilitating growth, therapy, and research in this area .

PSY 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for speCifically deSignated
task orientation in psychology. May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of
jix semester ho urs may be earned under this course number.

PSY 600. Seminar. (I to 9 hrs.). Pr.,..quisi.. , Consent of instructor. May be repeated
fo r maximum of nine hours.

PSY 601. legalISt Ethical Issues in Psychology. (I hour). The course, which will
meet for twO ho urs eac h week, will involve an examination of the major legal issues
involved in mental health practice including insanity, involuntary commitment ,
confidentiality and the duty to warn and the Ethical Principles of Psychologist as they
apply to the conduct of cl inical practice as we ll as scie nt ific research.
PSY 609. Educational Psychology. (3.0.3); II, III. Advanced and applied study of
nature of learning, evaluation of learning, outcomes, and characteristics and development
of students and teaching methods.

PSY 610. Advanced Human Growth and Development. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
PreTequLri .., PSY 154. Study of developmental processes in child hood and adolescence.
Application o f principles of deve lopment, resea rch findings, and theory of human behavior.

(Same as EDF 610.)
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psy 611. Com pute r Packages for the Life Sciences. (3 hours). Prerequisite:
MATH 353 or EDSP 58 I or consent of instructor. Application of descriptive and
inferremial statistics by SPSS, BMD, and SAS computer packages for data analyses in life
sciences.
psy 6ZI. Advanced Physio logical Psycho logy. (Z .Z.3); II. Prerequisite, PSY 154
and PSY 52 1. Intera ctio n of physiology and be havior, including stud y of peripheral and
ce ntral nervo us system as they relate ro morar coordination and reflex processes.
PSY 633. Personality Theo ry. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite, PSY 154 and consenl of
instructor. Examination of theories of personality. Relation of cu rrent theories to
psychological research willl:M! examined.
psy 634. Lea rning Theory. (3~O .. J); I. Prerequisite: PSY 15 4. Examination of
theo ries of lea rning and relationship of t hese theories to psyc hologica l research.
psy 657. Inte llectu al Assessment. (3 -0-3); I. Prerequisite: admission to graduate
.uudy in psychology. Study of basic concepts of psychometrics such as standardization ,
reliabi lity, validity, and use of psychological tests. St udy of and practice in admi nistration ,
scoring, and interpretation of measu res of intelligence and academic achievement .
psy 658. Assessment of Child re n. (3-0-3); I. Prerequisite: admission to graduate
study in psychology. Principles and practice of indi vidualized and group assessment of
behavior of children and adolescents, wit h special emphasis on measurement of cogn ition.
PSY 661. Psych o pathology. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite, admission 10 graduale sludy in
psychology. Stud y of contemporary cla ssification systems employed by mental health
communit y along with va rious theoretical models of defining abnormalit y and of explai ning
etiology of specific syndromes of abnormal psyc hology. Study of current resea rch into
description and explanation of psychopathology and process of diagnosis.
psy 662. Assessme n t of Adu lts. (3-0-3); II. Prereq uisite: admission to graduate
study in pS)lchology. Study of and training in va rious psychologica l instruments used to
describe and diagnose personality func tioning and dysfuncti oning in adults. Although t he
course will focus pri marily on the Rorschach , other measu res studies will include the
MMPI, the 16 PF, figu re drawings, the TAT , and se ntence completion measures.
PSY 663. Marriage and Family Therapy. (3 hours). Prerequisite, Admissi<>n 10 lhe
graduate program in clinicaUcounseling psychology or pemtission 0/ the instmctor.
Introduc tion to the maj or theories and techniques of marita l and fa mily therapy. Inc luded
will be an int roductio n to sex therapy, divorce therapy, marriage enrichment and feminist
issues in family t herapy. Include opportunit y to observe/ participate as a therapist in a
clinical sett ing.
PSY 664. Clinical Hypnosis. (3 h ou rs); III. Prerequisite: pennission 0/ insrnu:wr.
An exa mination o( the major uses o( clin ical hypnosis in th e pract ice of clinical and
cou nseling psychology. Intensive didactic and experientia l components including
experi ential trai ning and practice o( trance induction, deepening, and ut ilization.
psy 670. Directed Research. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prereql,isite: course in
SEatisrics or experimental psychology and consent 0/ instnu:tor. Independent research study
of a topic in psychology. Proposal, confor ming to the Ame rica n Psychological Association
Publication Manual st yle and describing purpose and methodology o( study, required prior
to enrollment in course. Copy o( final study required for department 's pe rmanent file o(
completed resea rch projects.
PSY 672. Practi cum. (2 to 12 hours). I, II, III. Prerequisite: consent 0/ insrnu:tor
required. Placement of clinical or counse ling st udents in school and clinical settings for
direct services to clients under qualified supervision.
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psy 673 . Psychotherapy I. (3 -0-3); I. PreTequisi"': admission to gradua", study in
rycholog:yo Study of contemporary issues and empirical research regarding psychotherapy
,d behavior change along wid, study of various theories and systems of psychmherapy,
eluding psychoanalysis, pe rso n ~ cenre red the rapy, Gestalt therapy. and behavior therapy,
PSY 674. Psycho th erapy II. (3-0 -3); II. PreTequisi"': admission to graduate study in
rychology. Continuation of PSY 673: developmen t of psychot herapy and acquisition of
'ofessional skills in psychot herapy/ counseling, including development of appropriate
~ofessional 3nirudes toward psychotherapy, c1iems, and ethical issues.

PSY 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I . II. III. Pr....quisite: consent of instructor.
lirected study, not requiring a research design, of a topic in psychology. Proposa l
e:scribing purpose o f study required prior to enroll ment in cou rse. Copy of final report on
roject required fo r department's permanent fil e of completed projec[5.
psy 678. Internship. (2 to t 2 h o urs); I, II, III. PTerequisite: consent of instructor
!quired. Placement of advanced graduate S[udent in clinical o r counseling program in
:hool and clinical seuings for internship under qualified supervision. Minimum of six
ou rs of credit required.
•
PSY 690. Psycho logical Research . (1 t o 9 ho u rs); I, II, III. Prerequisi"': consent
f in.stn4ctoT required. Seminar research design and problems course to explore in depth
;>ecific areas of research relat ed to student's principa l profeSSional objective.

psy 699. Thesis. (6 hrs.). Permission of adviso r req uired.

)epartment of Sociology, Social Work, and
: orrections
506) 783·2656
47 Rad« Hall
1raduate Facu lty- R. Bylund, K. Kunkel, D. Phill ips, E. Reeves, D. Rudy (chair), J. Seelig,
~ . Wheeler, M. Whiuon

) egree: Master of ArtS in Sociology (Ge neral, Corrections, Gerontology)
The Master of A rts in Sociology allows options in three areas: ( I) general
ociology, (2) corrections, and (3) gerontology. All options require basic courses in
heory and research methods. The correcti ons and geron tology options also
·equire a practicum in a professional se tting.
In addition to these options t he depart ment participates in a cooperative
viaster of Social Work degree with the Un iversity of Kentucky. A ll of the
)rogram courses are offe red on the Morehead tate U niversi ty campus. The
?rogram, fully accredited by the Council on Social Work Education, results in a
viaste r of Social Work degree from the U ni versity of Kentucky.

Requirements for Admission
I. General admission to graduate study.
2. Completion of 18 semester hours of undergradua te work in sociology.
3. A minimum sta nding of 3.0 on all sociology courses above the freshman level.

Admission to Candidacy
See Unive rsity requi rements.
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Requirements for the Degree
I. Satisfy general degree requirements.

2. All students must take SOC 615, Sociological Research, and SOC 650,
Sociological Thought and Theory.
3. Completion of one of the three options: general sociology, corrections,
gerontology.
General Sociology Option
Students electing this option must compl ete one of the following plans:
Plan A
a. Completion of a minimum of 30 semester hours of approved graduate work
in SOCiology. At least 15 hours of the sociology credit must be earned in
cou rses at the 600 level.
b. Completion of an approved thesis.
c. A readi ng know ledge of a modern foreign language.
Plan B
Same as Plan A, except a written comprehensive examination is 5ubsritU[ed
for a reading knowledge of a modern foreign language.
Plan C
a. Completion of a minimum of 30 semester hours of approved graduate work
in sociology. At least 15 hours of the sociology credit must be earned in
courses at the 600 level.
b. A reading knowledge of an approved foreign language.
c. A wriuen comprehensive exami na ti on .
Plan D
a. Completion of a minimum of 33 semester hours of approved graduate work
in sociology. At least 15 hou rs of sociology credit must be earned in courses
at the 600 level.
h. A wrinen comprehensive examination.
Corrections Option
a. Srudems electing this option must complete a minimum of 18 semester hours
in SOCiology and 18 semester hours in corrections. Twelve semester hours of
the corrections requirement wi ll be earned in a pracricum in a profeSSional
corrections situa tion.
h. A written comprehensive examina tion.
Gerontology Option
a. Completion of a minimum of 27 semester hours of approved graduate work in
sociology, of which nine must be a professional practicum in social agencies or
independent research.
b. Completion of a minimum of 9 semester hours in an approved cognate area.
c. A written comprehensive exami nat ion.
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Course Descriptions
NOTE: Courses are arranged alphabetically by discipli11l!. (3-0-3) folklwing course title means
3 haurs class. no IaboratOT). 3 hours credit. Roman numerals I. II. III following the credit hours
alklwance indicate the tmn in which the course is normally scheduled: I-fall, lI.spring, 111summer.

Corrections
COR 510. Law of Corrections. (3-0 .. 3); I. An analysis of civil law in the United
States related

[0

the protection of society. the accused and adjudicated offender, and the

administration of justice.
COR SIS. Correctional Counseling. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. The basic concepu and principles
employed by correctional facilities in interviewing, counseling, and group therapy,
COR 590. Practicum in Corrections. (O .. O.. 6}j I, II, III. The course consists of
practical experience in a jail, detention ho me, juvenile or adult correctional institution,
juvenile or adult probation and pa role agency , or other related agency. A minimum of 20
hours per week wi ll be spent working at the assigned agency.

COR 601. Criminology Theory. (3 .0.3); on demand. (See sex:; 601.)
COR 606. Juvenile Corrections. (3-0-3); on demand. A critical examination of
theory met hods, and trends in the treatment of juvenile delinquency. Emphasis will be on
both institu tional and community-based juvenile corrections.
COR 610. Correctional Administration and Management. (3 ..0-3 ); on
demand. The role of administration in correctional settings, prisoner management,
institutional budgeting, staff development, and community relations. (GOVT 540 may be

taken in lieu of COR 610.)

COR 625. Deviance. (3.0.3); on demand. (See sex:; 625.)
COR 676. Directed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, 1/1. Pr...equisite: Consent of
instructor and department chair. Qualified students ma y arrange with facult y for individual
work on some particular problem in corrections.

COR 690. Graduate Practicum in Corrections. (3 to 12 hrs.); I, II, 1/1.
Concent rated pract ical experience in a jail, detention facility, juvenile or adult
correctional institut ion, juvenile or adult probation and parole agency, or other related
agency. A minimum of 40 hours per week will be spent working at the assigned agency.

Social Work
SWK 500. Special Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Pr...equisite: Consent of
instructor and social work coordinator. Arranged with depanmem to study a particu lar
to pic in the socia l work field.

SWK 515. Correctional Counseling. (3.0.3); II. (See COR 515.)
SWK 520. Social Work Administration and Management. (3.0.3); on
demand. The history, nature, orga nizational sn ucture, and philosophy of the
administration of public programs of income maintenance and other welfare services,
consideration of the role of voluntary agencies.

SWK 535. Group Dynamics. (3.0.3); I. This course is designed

to

give the student

an understanding of group method and the theories underlyi ng the use of groups in the
helping process. Special emphasis will be given to the processes that affect the development
and functioning of all types of groups.
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SWK 5 40. Gerontology. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. An analysis of aging designed CO provide the
studem with a knowledge of the special factors involved in the aging process as well as the
social work techniques designed to aid such indi viduals [Q cope with the changes inherent
in the aging process.

SWK 545. Death and Dying. (3.0.3); I. The analysis of death and dyi ng as social
processes and problems; srr3regies for working with dying persons.

Sociology
soc 510. Principles of Socio logy. (3 .. 0 .. 3); o n de mand . This cou rse is designed to
give sociology majors an integrated perspective of the discipline and to provide an
advanced introduction to graduate students ent ering sociology (rom related disciplines.

SOC 515. Family Dynamics. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j II . An intensive analysis of the family in its
.socia l context. Emphasis is placed upon socia l interaction within the family, socioeconomic and socio-cultural factors which bear innuence upon it, and the relationship of
the family to the tota l socia l system.
SOC 525. The Community. (3-0-3); I. The general character of commun ity
relations in society; the structu re and function of the community as a social system , and
the processes of balancing community needs and resources; planned and unplanned socia l
change.

SOC 540. Gerontology. (3.0.3 ); II. (See SWK 540.)
SOC 545. Death and Dying. (3 .0.3); I. (See SWK 545.)
SOC 560. Appalachian Culture. (3 .0.3 ); I, II. Study of the Appalachian cultu re in
juxtaposition to conce pt of cultural dynamics. Analysis of the relationship between
cu lture, socie ty and personality in Appalachia.
SOC 601. Criminology Theory. (3 -0-3); o n d e mand. An int ensive analysis of the
major areas of crimino logical theory. Primary emphasis is pla ced upon contemporary
theoretica l issues.

SOC 603 . Appalachian Sociology. (3.0.3); on demand. A st udy of major
Appalachian social institutions including the famil y, religion, education, the economy, and
government; a su rvey of health and welfare institurions, majo r valu e orientations,
popu lation characteristics, and social change.
SOC 605. Mind, Se lf, and Society. (3 .0 .. 3); o n d e mand . An examination of the
individual and society as the products of human inte raction.

SOC 615. Sociological Research. (3 .0.3 ); I. Advanced study in behavioral research
methodology; empi rical generalizations, proposit ion formation and analysis, data gathering
and interpretation, instrumentation, scaling tech niques, and supervised application of
met hods.

SOC 620. Educational Sociology. (3.0.3); on demand. Contriburions of sociology
to understanding education as a socia l process. Sociological concepts and principles are
used to point up crucial problems in edu ca tion.
SOC 625. Deviance. (3-0-3)j on demand. Analysis of deviance as socia l behavior.
Emphasis is placed upon acquisition of an undersranding of the major socio logica l theories
of deviance.
SOC 630. Soc ia l In equali ty. (3-0-3); on de m and. A critical analysis of the theories
and issues of social inequality.

SOC 635. Co mplex Organization. (3 .0.3 ); on de mand. An analysis of
o rganizations as soc ial systems. An inquiry into bureaucratic deve lopments in educational,
industrial, military, and welfare institutions.

SO C 640. Social Po licy in Aging. (3 .0.3); on demand. Designed to deve lop
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knowledge of federa l. scate, and loca l programs which rela te directly to the field of
gerontology. peci(ica ll y, the course demonstrates how federal, state , and com mun it y
programs affect the welfa re of senior citizens.

SO C 650. Socio logical Thought and Theory. (3 .0. 3); II. An intensive Study of
ccnain selected pioneer sociological theorists such as Webe r, Durkheim, Ma rx, and
contemporary theo ries.

SOC 670. Directed Research. (1 to 3 hr•. ); I, II, III. Prerequisi'" consent of
instructor" a nd department chair. Qualified student s may arrange with staff for a resea rch
project on some sociological sit uation .
SO C 676. Direct ed Study. (1 to 3 hrs.) j I, II , III. Prerequisite: consen t of instructor
and department chair. Qua lified student s may arrange with staff for indi vidual work o n
some panicula r sociological problem.

SOC 690. Grad ua te Pract icu m in Ge rontology. (3 to 9 ho urs); I, II , III.
Designed to provide the graduate studem actual work experience in community agencies
providing services ( 0 t he aged. The practicum will be under the supervision of trained and
cert ified professi onals in the field.
SO C 699. T h es is. (3 t o 6 hrs.). Studem s elect ing to write a t hesis for the M.A.
program will work unde r the supe rvision of a facult y mem ber and must present a thesis
approved by the graduate facu lt y.
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Marc D. G lasse r, Dean of G raduate and Extended Campus Programs
Jud y R. Rogers, Dean of U ndergrad uate Programs
Connie L. Kibbe y, G raduate Programs Coordinator
George M. Luckey, Honors Program Di rector
Larry Besant, Direcror of Libraries
Gene Ranvier, Registrar
Loretta Lykins, Associate Regi su ar
George W. Eyster, Director of Regiona l Develop ment Services
Carole Mo rella, DireccoT o f Resea rch , Grant s and Contrac ts

Dan Connell, Director of Academic Services Center
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Applied Sciences and Technology, College of
Charles Derrickson, Dean
Judy Willard, Chair, Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Marilyn Sampley, Chair, Department of Home Economics
Robert Newton, Chair, Department of Industrial Education and Technology
Betty M. Porter, Chai r, Department of Nursing and Allied Health

Arts and Sciences, College of
John Philley, Dean
Thomas Sternal, C hair, Department of Art
Gerald DeMoss, Chair, Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
Lawrence Albert, C hair, Department of Communications
Eugene Young, Chair, Department of English, Fore ign Languages, and Philosophy
Chair (to be named), Department of Geography, Government, and History
Rodger Hammons, Chair, Department of Mathematics
Christopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Music
Ronald Fiel, Chair, Department of Physical Sciences

Business, College of
Bernard Davis, Dean
Green Miller, Chai r, Accounting and Economics
Marvin Albin, Chair (interim), Department of Information Sciences
Michael N. Harford, Chair, Management and Marketing

Education and Behavioral Sciences, College of
Sylvester Kohut, Jr., Dean
Paul McGhee, C hair, Elementary, Reading and Special Education
Richard Daniel, Chair (i nterim), Leadership and Secondary Education
Robert W. G rueninger, Chair, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
George S. Tapp, C hair, Psychology
David R. Rudy, C hair, Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections

Administrative and Fiscal Services
Porter Dailey, Vice President for Administration and Fiscal Services
Michael R. Walters, Assistant Vice President for Fiscal Affairs
William R. Rosenberg, Assistant to Vice President for Administration and
Fiscal Services and Director of General Services

Nell Bland, Administrative Assistant
Joe Planck, Director of Physical Plant
Ray Pinner, Director of Budgets and Ma nagement Information
Jack G. Jones, Director of Personnel Services
James Fluty, Controller
Gary Messer, Occupational Health and Safet y Coordi nator
Richard G reen, Manager of Public Safety
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Ron Jones, Prope rti es Manager
C harlotte Dowdy, Direccof of Pu rc hasing

Ange la Mart in , Internal A ud itor
Larry Ne th ert on, Ge neral Manage r of WMKY
Wi lliam Sharp, DirectOr of U niversity Bookstore
Kevin Auron , Manager of U ni versi ty Golf Cou rse

Dwayne P. Cable , DirectOr of Information T ech nology
Vi rginia Ca udi ll, Payroll Officer
Elaine Parish, Postmaste r
David He idke, Director of Food Se rvi ces

Student Life
D. Michae l Mincey, Vice President for St udent Life and Dean of Studen ts
Myron Doan, Assistant Dea n o f Students
Jeanie Scruggs, Adrninisrrari ve Ass istant
Larry Stephen son , DirecwT of Srudent A c ti vities
Dan Ande rson , Clinical Supervisor of Cou nseling and Health Services
Je rry Gore, Minority Student Affairs Di rectOr
Tim Rhodes, Executive Director of Student Services
Madonna Huffman , Director of Student Development
Fred Merritt, Direc£Of of Financial A id
Ke nn y White, Di rector of St ud e nt Housing
Michael Hopper, Career Plan ning and Placement Director
C harles Myers, Director of Admiss ions

University Advancement
Keith Kappes, V ice Preside nt for U niversity Advance ment
Roben F. Howert on , Director of Deve lopmem and Executi ve Vice.

President, MSU Foundation, Inc.
Judith O. Yancy, Director of Media Relati ons
William H. Redwine, Di rector of Alum ni Relations
James R. Caudill Jr., Assistant Di rector of Development for Athletics
Jennifer C ri c kard , Di rec{Qr of Publica tio ns
Jan Bu rge, Confere nce Services Di rec tor

Eric Shinde lbowe r, C hief Photographe r
T ami B. Jo nes , A ssistam Direcwr of Alumni Relations
K. Ma rri n Hu ffman , Manage r of Printing Services
S teve Hamil w n, Direc tor of Ath let ics

Peter Pilling, Assistant Director of Ath letics
A thl etics Compliance Officer (to be named)
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Graduate Faculty
The faculty is lisred alphabetically in rhe following order: name, rank, year Joining rhe
aculry, highest degree, and place earned .

.awrence S. Albert, Assistant Professor of Speech (1986), Ph.D., Pennsylvania
State University
ohn M. Alcorn, Associate Professor of Acco unt ing (1976), M.B.A., Georgia State
Un iversit y
.indsey R. Back, Professor of Government and Public Affairs (197 4), Ph.D.,
University of Tennessee
~eedus Back, Emeritus Professor of Education (1962), Ed.D., Universit y
of Kentucky
)avid j. Bartlett, Associate Professor of Art ( 1980), M.F.A., Un iversity
of Michigan
ames R. Beane, Associate Professor of Music (1959), M.M., Louisiana
State University
loe F. Bendixen, Professor of Agricultu re (197 1), Ph.D., Iowa State University
Ray D. Bernardi, Professor of Business ( 1984)' Ph.D. , Un ive rsity of O klahoma
Herbert Berry, Associa te Professor of Data Processi ng (1980), Ph.D.,
New York University
~ichael Biel, Associate Professor of Radio-T elevision (1978), Ph .D.,
Northwestern Un iversity
lack E. Bizzel, Professor of Government and Public Affairs (1966), Ph.D.,
Southern Illinois Uni vers it y
La rry R. Blocher, Associate Professor of Music (1988), Ph.D. ,
Florida State University
Michelle Boisseau, Associate Professor of English, (19 7), Ph.D., University
of Houston
Bill R. Booth, Professor of Art (1970), Ph .D., University of Georgia
W. Michael Brown, Professor of Hea lth, Physical Educa tion, and
Recreation (1966), Ph.D., University of Southern Mississippi
David M. Brumagen, Professor of Biology ( 1965), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Roland Buck, Associate Professor of Economics (1983), Ph.D.,
T exas A&M Un iversit y
Roland L. Burns, Professor of Geography ( 1972), Ed.D., Uni versity of
Sou thern Mississippi
Daniel S. Butterworth , Assistant Professor of English (19 8), Ph .D.,
University of North Carolina
Robe rt A. Bylund, Associate Professor of Sociology (1979), Ph.D., Pennsylva nia
State University
H . Wade Cain, Assistant Professor of C hemistry ( 1982), Ph.D., Auburn
University
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Vicente Cano, Associate Professor of Romance Languages (I985), Ph.D.,
The University of Georgia
Rodger D. Carlson, Professor of Marketing (1983), Ph.D., C laremont
G rad uate School
Rex Chaney, Associate Professor of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
(I961), R.E.D., Indiana University
L. Bradley Clough, Professor of Psychology (I966), Ph.D., University of
Connecticut
Gary C. Cox, Professor of Geography (I970), D.A., University of Northern
Colorado
Richard W. Daniel, Professor of Education (1976), Ed.D., North Carolina
State Universit y
Bernard Davis, Kilpatrick Professor of Banking (1978), Ph.D., University
of Kentucky
Anna Lee Demaree, Associate Professor of Psychology (1971), Ph.D., University
of Kentucky
Ge rald L. DeMoss, Professor of Biology (1968), Ph.D., University of Tennessee
Charles M. Derrickson, Professor of Agriculture {I 965), Ph.D., Michigan
State University
G. Ronald Dobler, Professor of English (I972), Ph.D., University of Iowa
John R. Duncan, Professor of Education (I964), Ed.D. , Indiana Un iversity
Maurice Esham, Associate Professor of Science (I968), Ed.D., Virginia
Po lytechnic Institute and Scare University

Daniel Fasko (I987), Ph.D. , Florida State University
Dixon Ferrell, Associate Professor of A rt (I980), M.F.A., U niversity of Mississippi
Ronald L. Fiel, Professor of Science (I972). Ed.D., Indiana University
Lynne E. Fitzgerald, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Educat ion, and
Recreation (I986), Ed.D., Temple University
.
Donald Flatt, Professor of History (1962), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Ben V. Flora, Professor of Mathematics (1972), Ph.D., O hio State University
Robert James Franzini, Associate Professor of Art (1980), M.F.A., U niversity
of Iowa
Kent Freeland, Professor of Education (I977), Ph.D., U niversity of Iowa
Johnnie G. Fryman, Associate Professor of Mathematics {I 969), Ed.D., University
of Kentucky
C hristopher S. Gallaher, Professor of Music (1972), Ph.D. , Indiana Unive rsity
James M. Gifford , Associate Professor of History (I978), Ph.D., Universit y
of Georgia
Marc Glasser, Professor of English {I 972), Ph.D., Indiana University
James Gotsick, Professor of Psychology {I 968), Ph.D. , Syracuse University
Robert B. Gould, Professor of Geography (I963), Ph.D., University of Tennessee
Daniel Grace, Assistant Professor of Education (1986), Ph.D., University
of Oregon
William C. G reen , Associate Professo r of Government (I984), Ph.D., State
University of New York at Buffalo
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Lawrence G ri esi nger, Professor of Education (1965), Ed.D., University
of Cincinnat i

Robert G rueninger, Professor of Hea lth , Physical Education and Recreation
(1989), Ph .D., Universit y of O regon
Charles Rodger Hammons, Professor of Mathematics (197 1), Ph.D., University
of Kentuck y
Frances Louise Helphinstine, Professor of English ( 1966), Ph.D., Indiana
University

Kat harin e Herzog, Associate Professor of Educa tion (1979), Ph.D., Florida
State U ni ve rsity

Charles H . Hicks, Professo r of Education (1 971), Ph.D., Southern Illinois
University

Charles E. Holt, Professor of History (1968), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Ryan Howa rd, Professor of Art (1972), Ph .D., University of Michigan
j erry F. Howell jr., Professor of Biology (1972 ), Ph.D., U ni versity of Tennessee
Richard L. Hunt , Associate Professor of C hemistry (1980), Ph.D. , Un iversi ty
of Chicago
Broadus B. jackson, Professor of History (1969), Ph.D., Indiana University
Lloyd jaisingh, Assistant Professor of Mathematics (1985), Ph .D., T exas T ech
U niversity

G lenn E. johnston, Professor of Mat hematics (1969), Ph.D., Texas T ech
University

Roger H. j ones, Professor of Art (1965), Ed.D. , India na University
joh n E. Kleber, Professor of History (1968), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Karl Kunkel, Assistant Professor of Sociology (1989), Ph.D., U niversit y
of Missouri

William j. Layne, Associate Professor of Theatre (1987), Ph.D., Northwestern
U ni versi ty

.

Perry E. LeRoy, Professor of History (196 1), Ph.D., Ohio State Uni versity
Robert j . Lindahl, Professor of Mathematics (1970), Ph.D., University of Oregon
Travis Lockha rt, Associate Professor of Theatre (1982), Ph .D., University
of T exas
Earle Louder, Professor of Music (1968), D.M. , Florida Sta te Un iversity
George M. Luckey jr. , Professor of Philosophy (1961), Ph.D., Southern
Illinois Universit y
Sue Y. Luckey, Professor of Business Education (1963), Ph.D., Southern
Illinois University

jennings R. Mace, Associate Professor of English ( 1988), Ph.D., University of
North Carolina
David Magra ne, Professor of Biology (1976), Ph.D., University of Arizona
Edward Lee Malterer, Associate Professor of Music (1977), D.A., Ball
State U ni ve rsi ty

Fra nklin M. Mangrum, Professor of Philosophy (1 959), Ph .D. , University
of C hi cago
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James Coleman Martin, Associate Professor of Agri cu lture (1975), Ph.D.,
Uni ve rsit y of Missour i
Bruce A. Mattingly, Professor of Psychology (1980), Ph.D., U niversity
of Kentu cky
Harry C. Mayhew, Associa te Professor of Educa tion ( 1963) , Ed.D., Ball State
U ni versi ty

Pa ul R. McGhee, Professor of Education ( 1983), Ph.D., Syracuse Universi ty
Robert E. Meadows, Professor of Management ( 1982), D.B.A., Kent State
Uni versity

Green R. Miller, Associate Professor of Economics (1979), Ph.D., Un iversity
of Kentucky
Rodney Don Miller, Professor of Educa tion (1966), Ed.D., Indiana Universi ty
Timothy Miller, Associate Professor of Education (1988), Ed.D.,
Ball State University
Bill F. Moore, Associa te Professor of Education (1970), Ph.D., University of Iowa
Wayne A. More lla, Associate Professor of Industrial Education (1971), Ph.D.,
Southern Illinois University
Charles H. Morgan Jr., Associate Professor of Psychology (1979), Ph.D.,
University of Florida
Robert C. Needham , Emeritus Professor of Education ( 196 1), Ed.D., University
of Kentucky
Howard Nesbitt, Professor of Health, Physical Educati on, and Recreation (1973),
Ed.D., Columbia U ni versity
Robert E. Newton, Professor of Industrial Education (1963), Ed.D., T exas A&M
U ni ve rsity

Barba ra E. Niemeyer, Associate Professor of Education ( 1983), Ed.D.,
Arizona State
Phyllis Oakes, Assistant Professor of Educati on (1988), Ph.D., Indiana State
Unive rsit y

Rose O rlich, Professor of English ( 1970), Ph.D., No tre Dame U ni versity
Francis H. Osborne , Professor of Psychology (1967), Ph.D., Syracuse Universi ty
Dean W. Owen, Professor of Education (1977), Ph.D. , Universit y
of Florida
Ted Pass III , Associate Professor of Biology ( 1972), Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University
John W. Payne, Emerit us Professor of Education (1969), Ed.D., Universit y
of Kentucky
Rose mary C. Peavler, Assistant Professor of Finance (1983), D.B.A. , Uni ve rsity
of Kentu cky
Jack W.R. Peters, Associa te Professor of Management (1979), Ph .D., University
of North Dakota
John C. Philley, Professor of Geosciences (1960) , Ph.D., Uni versity of T ennessee
Donna Phillips, Assistant Professor of Sociology ( 1989), Ph.D., Universit y
of California
Bill B. Pierce, Professor of Marketing (1964), Ed.D. , Wayne State University
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Mary Anne Polloc k, Associate Professor (1977 ), Ed.D., U niversity of Kentucky
Madison E. Pryor, Professor of Biology (I964), Ph.D., Universi t y of Tennessee
Ja mes Quisenberr y, Professor of Speech (1 968), Ph.D., O hio U ni versity
Pa ul A. Raines, Professor of Hea lth , Ph ysical Education , a nd Recreation ( 1966),
Ph.D., Uni versit y of Iowa
Bri an C. Reeder, Assistant Professor of Biology ( 1989), Ph .D., O hio Sta te
Unive rsi ty

Edward B. Reeves, Associate Professor of Sociology (1984), Ph .D., Un iversity
of Kentu cky
Diane Ris, S.P. , Professor of Educa tion ( 1977), Ed.D. , Ball Sta te Uni versit y
Wi lliam A. Rodgers, Professo r of Data Processing (1982), Ed.D. , Universit y
of Virginia
C. Brent Rogers, Assistant Professor of Agriculture ( 19 4), Ph .D., U ni versi t y
of Arkansas
Glenn C. Rogers, Professor of English (1967), Ph.D., U niversity of North
Caroli na
Ju dy R. Rogers, Professor of Engli h ( 1967), Ph.D. , Universit y of No rth
Caroli na
Harold Rose, Professor of Educa tion (1968), Ph .D., Flori da State Universit y
David R. Rudy, Professor of Sociology (1980), Ph.D. , Syrac use
Un iversit y

La yla Sabie, Professor of Educa ti on (1965), Ed.D., George Peabody College
Mohammed Sabie, Professor of Hea lth, Physical Education, and Recreation
(1964), Ed.D., George Peabody College
David J. Saxon , Professor of Biology (1967), Ph .D., Southern Illinois University
Edna Schack, Assistant Professor (1987), Ed.D. , Illinois State U niversity
Markham Schack, Associate Professo r ( 1987), Ed.D., Oklahoma Sta te Uni ve rsit y
J. Michael Seelig, Professor of Social Work (1983), J.D., Capital Unive rsi t y
Howa rd L. Setser, Professor of Biology (1964), Ph.D., Uni versit y of Kentucky
Stuart S. prague, Professor of History (1968), Ph.D., ew York Universi t y
Tho mas Sternal, Professor of Art (1984), M.F.A., University of Montana
Sharon Stewa rt , Assista nt Profesor of Educa tion (1988), Ed.D., Universit y
of Kentucky
Thomas S. Stroik , Assistant Professor of English (1987)' Ph.D., U ni vers it y
of Wisconsin
Harry F. Sweeney, Associate Professor of Health, Ph ysical Education, and
Recrea ti on (1969), Ed.D. , Un iversity of Tennessee
George S. Tapp, Professor of Psyc hology (1 968) , Ph.D. , Un ive rsity of Kentu cky
Steve T aylor, Professor of Education (1973), Ph.D., Florida State Universit y
Dan Thomas, Professor of Educa ti on (1969), Ph.D., Universit y of Southern
Mississi ppi
M.K. Thomas, Professor of English (1964), Ed.D., T ulsa U niversity
C harles Thompso n, Professor of Hea lth, Ph ysica l Educa ti on, a nd Rec rea tion
(1963 ), Ed.D., University of Southern Mississippi
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Stephen T irone, Associate Professor of Art (1982), M. F.A. , Uni ve rsi ty of
Wisconsin

George T routt, Professor of Education (1 976) , Ph.D. , Unive rsity of Connecticut
Ronald F. Tucker, Professor of Industri al Education (1968 ), Ed.D., O klahoma
State University

Paul T urgi, Assistant Professor of Education (1989), Ed.D., Indiana U niversity
Ga ry VanMeter, Associate Professor of Accounting (1976), M. B.A., Southern
Ill inois U n ive rsity

William Weikel, Professor of Education (1 975), Ph.D., Universit y of Florida
Vicki e Weir, Assistant Professor of English (1 988), M.A. , Texas Tech Uni versity
Randall L. Wells, Professor of Education (1968), Ph.D., U nion G raduate School
Alba n Wheeler, Professor of Sociology (1 972), Ph.D., Mississippi State U ni versit y
S. Mont W hitson , Professor of Sociology (1970), Ph.D., Texas A&M Universi ty
Judit h G. W illard , Associate Professor of Agriculture (1977)' Ph .D., Universi ty
of Ke ntucky
L. Kim Williams, Associate Professor of Accounting (1988), D.B.A., Universi ty
of Kent ucky
Wayne Willis, Assistant Professor of Ed ucation (1988), Ph.D., University
of Oklahoma
Jack Wilson, Professor of Speech (1967), Ph.D., Michiga n State U ni versit y
Mesghena Yasin, Assistant Professor of Economics (1986), Ph.D. , U ni versit y
of C incinnati

Eugene O. Young, Associate Professor of English (1984), Ph.D., University
of Tenne ee
Steve You ng, Professor of Education (1968), Ed.D., Indiana Universit y
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